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THE CANADIAN

METIIODJST MAGAZINE.
Ld-PRIL, 1880.

MOUNTAIN TIRAVEL IN T IRGINIA.

ONE need not lea re
z:'. the American conti-

nent Vo seek for scene-
ry as pictuiesi1 ue and

q sublime as is to be
found alrntast amv-
where un the face of
t1w~ earth. The rnag-

the Rocky Mountaitis,
ini the western por-
tions ('f Our (,Wul 1X>-)
inin ; the wouders

of the Yosemn;,e, uii-
rivalled by any Swiss

.valley ; andthe moun-
D~~Ctr, nssPr~~ &im0H1 RILWY.tain regions of the

Alleg.hanies;- present
combinations of the sublime'andi beautiful not to lie anywhere
surpassed. The sequestered byways of moutain travel ini
Virginia have not yet 4been so invaded by the fashionable world
as to be deprived of their eharacter of primitive simplicity. It
is quite a grateful -relief from the rush and erush, the heat, and,
hunry of ie near the great comm~ercial centres, te see and share
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22Canaci&?n Methodi8t M1agazi'ne-.

tho easy-going nnhalance of rural life in the western hig'hlands
of the OId Dominion. The slow ox or nmle-cart ereaks along
its wincling way with a deliberation, that forbids ail thought of
excitement or worry. The occasional passage of a 'railway train
seems an almbst discordant incident in the quiet of the scene.
But the air of repose which invests the grass-ggown precincts of
the railway station neutralizes the effeot of the infrequent rush
and scream of the trains. The all-pervadinâ oalm. and- quiet is
an admirable sedative ýo, nerve and brain, jaded ancV exhausted
by the keen competitions of active business life. la classie

m nyth Anteus was sa:d
to have recovered bis
pristine-vigouir whenever
heencountered his native,

-~earth. So. world-wearied
_ and enervatedmen exleri-

- - ece a soit of rejuvenes-

7s

cence when brought into, contact with-the.great heart of nature, and
from her calm maternai founts their spirits drink repose. 'This iswe
think, the chief charm of mountain travel. The, sublime eternal
peace of the great mountains of God rebukes pur restless. change-
fulness. By communing with their silent solitude our spirits are
chastened and subdued, life's fevered pulse beats mo.xe calm]y,
and our individual. littlenesa, amid the vastness, of creation,
suggests thoughts of lowliness,.and, seif-depreciation.

A.striki 'ng characteristic of this inonta{ region, of Y.irgainia
is the swiftness- of its river currents and the dangerous naviga-
tion of its waters. The ski]l, Ïlowever, with whieh the negro
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Moz~ain ~'aeZ in~ irgiia.283

boatmen wil stcer their fragile mnarket boats, by means of strong
sweeps at bow and stern, down the arrowy rapids, eau, be par-
alleled by .the consummate canoe-eraft of our dwn Canadian
Indians.

Au important business of the country is the rafting of timber
from the vast forests of the interiur to the great lumber marts
of the East. The raftsmen are a bold, adventurous set of fellows,

RXPTD;G TnSnm ox 'rnm GatmiN3R1E ARtvit

whose feats -of balancing,,as. they shocM down a rapid on a 10o'
rapidly revolving beneath, them, put to shame thé exploits of
the professional gymnast or acrobat. On account of theéir wan-
dering life and remoteness froin the centres of religious influence,
Colparatively little hags been done'for the spiritual Welfare of
these hard-handed, sons of toil. While possessing many, generouls
and noble traits of character, they are, in too, many instances,
addicted _to2, habits of intemperauce -and of profanity.
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A CANAPLAN IN EUROPE.

BY W. H. WITHROW, M.A.

-My experience as a
"tramp" on 'the Wen-

gern Alp and Gemmi
Pass had given me
enougi -of 'walking for
awhile, so I resolved to
ride over the mountaius
from Martigny to Cha-
monix. Repairing, there-

- fore, to the "Bureau of
Guides," I engaged a

* -mule and attendant for
k I i.the following day. The

i W head guide urged. me .to
take the easier route by
the Col de B3alme, btt
I insisted on the more
ýrugged'butvastlygrander
route by Saivan. The
guide> therefore, wrote

AUnERQE AT TI 1E CHÉA' MOUNT -BA,'C out an agreement in du-
plicate, wbich, we bath

signed as formally as if the bargain were to, go to, the North Poie.
It was quite a curiosity in its way, and rau thus: " Un guide et
uà± mulet pour Chbmonix, par Salvan et par Gorge du Trient, et
source de l'Arveiron. Hotel Clerc a 7 heures matin. Prix 20f.
et le pour boire.-Le -guide chef, :Rouville."

Mounting my mule, with knapsack strapped on behind the
saddle, I rode down iLhe broad IRlone Valley to the Gorgedu
Trient. Dismourtting, I penetrated a narrow c1èft ini the moun-
tain thiougli which. tears a, foaîning torrenlt. It isgrand and

*For the cuts that illustrate this and succeeding articles I. amn indebtèd
to Daniel Beatty's interesting book, "In Foreign Larids.»e
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gloomny, steru and savage-not beautiful. No ray of sunlight
ever pierces the dark ù*efile. Over the bxawiing torrent hangs
a wooden gallery, suspended by a xvire ro pe; on either side rise,
for hundreds of feet, walls of wave-worn rock, and thÉough a
narrow rift gleams clown a riband of bright bine sky.

ilemouting my mule, the guide turned to 'what seemed an
almost perpendicular forest-clad cliff. No trace of path wvas
visible till we reacbed its b.-we. Then by- over tWenty zig-zags
we wound ever higher and higher iip the mountain skie, crossing
as often a foamy torrent. The valley of'the Trient sank deeper
and deeper, tili it lay nearly three thousand feet beneath, us.
The mule-track wound along a narrow -iedge, andthe r'ule'wouldl
persist in walking on its very outermost verge. But the guide
stalked ahead without concern, and the mule nodded. hie head
and flapped his ears in a very contemplative and' sagcou
manner, and, "you saw he was thinking, thinking -much, "-the_
mnule, not the guide-"j though ne ver a word did he speaik.» So
1 suppose there was no very great danger,_ though it looked r]e4lly
frighitful. We seemed to hang on the very "'brink -of forever."
The poete lnes soxnewhat describe the situation:

"And yen, ye crags,, upn whose extreme ec3ge
1 stand, and-on the t6 rrent!s brink beneatià
Behold the tali pines dwindli'ng -into, sbnLbs,
In dizziness of distance',; ýwhen a leap,
A stir, a motion, even a -breath, would soring
My breast upon its rocky bosorn's bed
To rest forever."

Buit no words can give an adequate conception of the growing
grandeur of the scene. Behind was the snowy St. Bernard. In
front came gradually into view the mighity donie of Mount
Blanc. There it gleameci agaiust the deepn bine sky, like-so it
seeins to mortal thought-the great. wl4ite throne of God. in the
heavens. The-wiinding path, the deep ravine, the balm-breathîng
pines, the brilliant san-lighted foliage, the fragrant, xountain
flowers-violets,, harebelis, anemoues, and les clochettes, or faity-
belle, and little blue forget-me-nots -- that swing theiresweet censers
il, the perfumed. air-ý.it was like the Delectable Mountains in
Bunyan's vision, and the broad grassy valley of O0hamoni
-leained in the distance like the asphodel. zeadowe -of tho, lan~d
ý'vhichi the pilgrims saw afar off. At one point of the Tete;.-%ite
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Pass, the roadepierces through a tunnel, while far below brawls
the raging torrent, clearly seen, but at this distance unheard.

The noon-day rest, at the summit of the pass, in full view of
the highesV peak in Europe, with the lunch of breaa and goa,'s
milk cheese, str9wberries and creani, was an hQur of deep delightlt.
But the afternoon ride
down hiil into the Vale of
Chamonix was one of ex-
cessive fatigue. Joît, joit,
went that dreadful mule>
tili every joint seemed dis-
located. I was glad to
dismount and walk by way
of rest. But the Monarch
of Mountainq, in his lonely ALPINE ÂOD ND TUNNEL.

înajesty, tises every mo-
ment higher and higher. With- à good glass-after sweeping up its
broôad zones of pine-forest, bare rock, glacier, and everlastinc0
ànow-I could. see four black figures like emmets, *hich, 1 was
told, were men climbing the mountain. But with ail its grandeur,
Mount Blanc will not compare with the immortal loveliness of
the Jungfrau, the Virgin Queen of the Bernese Oberland.

Neyer was more weary wight than be who dismounted from
bis mule at the Hotel des Alpes at Chamonix. Ben Johnson
cynically says that one's warmest welcome is always at an inn.
It is amusing to witness the affectionate solicitude of the Swviss
host for LLb gulests' welfare. As tliey ride up to the door, a
lackey.in'waiting rings a large warning bell. Then three or four
waiturs. in swallow-tails, or vakts in unifurmn, swarin out tu assist

the raveier to ismontand the maitre d'lawttl cives tliem

most .unetuous greeting, and a.,ýigns them rouuis in turn, t..) w1ileh
they are conducted by ueuit fentmes de chtambre in Bernese cos-
tume and snowy cap. At the dining table one's seat corresponlds
'with the number of bis room. At a signal from the bead-waiter,
bis well-trained subordinates file in and ont like automnatie
figures, with the several courses. These are almost invariably as
follows: Soup, fish, toast, vegetables alone, ehicken and sal*ad
together, dessert and fruit. Dinner generally lasts an bour, but
after a bard day's work one does not grudge the time, and itj
ives an opportunity to study the varied phases of, tourist char-
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acter, of xnany lands and many tongues, thus brought together.
Sonie of niy pleasantest recollections of travel are of the numerous
charming acquaintances nmade at the table, dhot. lui the eveniug
there is frequently a parlour concert of really good mnusie by
native performers-perhaps by Tyrolese ini their picturesque
costume, warbl their sweet moutain airs.

A party of Cook's American tourists had invaded the 'ýi1lage,
filled the hotels, and inonopolized ail the available mules. So
next day .1 set out afoot to climb the Montanvert, cross the Mer
de Glace, and retura by the Chapeau. The weather was superb.
After a edimb of 3,000 feet there burst upon the sight a inagnifi-
cent view ôf the motioiiless billows of the Sea of Ice, sweepinge
in a gigantic cataract down. a lateral. valley. One may trace its
upward course for six miles-like a stormy sea frozen instan-
taneously into -glittering ice. In its resistless onward glide it is
rent into a thousand deep crevasses, descending to unknown
depths. Just beyond this iee sea is a grToup, of gigantie granite
needies, one-the Aiguille Verte-piercing the sky to the height
of 13,540 feet. No snowv cau rest upon their splintered pin-
nacles. Thunder-scarred and blasted, and riven by a thousand
tenipests, they seeni, -like Prometheus, to defy the very heavens;
and ini their awful and forever in.accessible desolation, were, I
tbinki the subliniest objecte . lever beheld.

In company with an Eng-
lish gentleman I crossed -.

the ".%er de Glace without a
guide. Leav*ng the beaten
track,ý we strdllett. up the
g13. iàr, which rolled in huge
ridgcs and lhollows fur nilles
Uf Lie Valley. M±any of
tlie tievasses were filled PTEMI EGAE
with water clear as crystalTHMEDEGAE
-blue as sapphire. I hurled my alpenstock into one, and aftlir
an interval, it was hurled «.jz as if by- the invisible band of
some indignant ice gnome -from the fairy grottoes of his under-
world. Others. were empty, but we could not see the bottoxu.
The large stones we rolled fi went crashing down to unknown,
depths. Along the niargin was a moraine of linge boulder,.
ground and worn by this tremendous milistone..
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*To reach tÉ?e Chapeau one mnust pass along a narrow ledge,
withsteps hewn in the face of the steep precipice, known as the
Mauvais Pas-the perilous way. The ouif towered -hundreds of
feet above'our head, and sloped to a dizzy depth "heneath our
feet. This passage wvas once an exploit of much danger, but
iron rods have been bolted into the face of the cliff, so that it is
now quite safe. The view of the splintered pi:nnacles, 'seracs,>
and ice-tables of the glacier was of wonderful grandeur and
beauty.

I stopped for lunch at the auberge shown ini the initial eut>
and found the place overflowing, with a hilarious conapany of
tourists. I joined their party to descend the mountain, entered
a huge ice-cave, and got well sprinkled Withi the falling water,
From a -vast arch of ice in the glacier leaps forth the river
Arveiron in p strong and turbid streani, soon to join tiie rapid
Arve. As we sat gazirg on the sight, an American lady quoted
with much feeling Coleridge's. sublime hynin to Mount Blanc:

0 Sovran Blanc,
The Arve and Arveiron at thy base
Rave ceaselessly; but thou most awful form,ý
Risest from forth thy sulent sea of pines,
How silently.

Ye ice-falis! ye that from the mountain's brow,
Adown enormous ravines siope amain-
Torrents, methinks, that heard a mighty Voice,
And stopped at once, amid the maddest plunge.
Motionless torrents!1 sulent cataracts !
Who made you glorious, as the gates of heaven ?
And who commanded (and the silence came)
Here let t.he billowvs stiffen and have rest ?

Thou, too, hoar mount, with thy sky-piercing peaks,
Ail nîght long visited by troops of stars,
Or while they climb the sky or when they sink;
Thou kingly spirit throned among the huis,
Thou dread ambassador from earth to heaven-
Great Hierarch ! tell thou the sulent sky,
And tell the stars, and- tell yon rising sun,
Earth with her thousand voices praises God.

The sublimest aspect of Mount Blanc, I thirk, is when illu-
mined with the golden glow of sunset. It seems converted into

transparent chrysophrase, burning with an internal fire. But,
as the daylight fades, the fire pales to rosy red, and palest pink,
and ashen gray, and ghastly white against the darkening sky.
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Next xnorning I started with the six-horse diligence for the.
ride of fifty-three miles to Geneva. A score of passengers rode
ini the large open carrnage, with a canopy overhleadj 'affording an
uininterrupted view of the miagnificent scenery. Mount Blanc
seemned to tower higher above the Titan brotherhood as we
receded, and to reign in lonely majesty the monarch of the
mountain world-"i on bis throne of rock, in bis robe of
éloud, with his diadem of snow." Yet amid tl•ese subJ.imi-
tics of nature the condition of the people wvas very abject.
As ýve cbangaed horses, hideous eretins came to beg. Their
idiotic faces seemed to indicate cynly intelligence enougli to,
hold out their palsied hands for alms. The women were
toiing in the fields, and carrying on their heads, along steep
mountain paths, great Ioads of hay, which made theni look like
walkingr haystacks. Their clotbing was coarse, their cabins
squalid, their food Ineagre and poor, and their 'rude life ieft its
reflex in their rude and uninteligent features.

Few places in Europe possess greater historical interest than
Geneva. For centuries it hbas been the sanctuary of civi. aud
religious liberty, and its history is that of the IReformation and
Of free thougît. The namnes of Calvin, -Knox-, 'Beza, Farel, the
iPuritan exiles, and later, of Voltaire, Rousseau, Madame de Stael,
and niany other refugees from tyranny, are forever associated
with this littie nepublie. Geneva is the handsomest city for
its size I have ever seen. 'It lias less than 50,000 inhabitants,
yet it -abounds in splendid *streets, squares, and gardens; publie
and private buildings and monuments; a nd its hotêls are sump-
tbons. It lies on either side of the rapid Rhone, where it issues
from the lake. The waters are of the deepest blue, and rush by
with arro'wy swîftness. It lias many interesting historie build-
iugs. As I was looking for the sexton of the cathedral, a Roman
Oatholic priest whom 1 accosted went for the key, and himself
did the honouns of the building. "This used to be ours," he
said, and hie pointed in confirmation to the keys of St. Peter on
the outside and the beautiful Lady Chapel within. It wasstrange
to have him. point out Calvin's pulpit, bis chair-in whîcli 1 sat,
nithout feeling my Armainian ortbodoxy affeted-and other
relies of the great Reformer. Near by, 1 visited-Cal-vin's house in
a nanrow street, but bis grave îs -unknown, as lie expréssly for-,
'bade the erection of any inemonial. I found, too, the bouse of
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the " self-torturing sophist," Rlousseau. It bore lis bust and the
inscription, "Ici est né, Jean Jacques Rlousseau." On a shady
island in the river is bis monument-a fine bronze figure, sitting
peu ini baud.

Iu the oldGothX'., Iotel de Ville is a singular inclined plane
leading to the upper floor, up wbich the counciltors used to ride.
The arsenal bard by contains the ladders by whicb, in 1602, the
Spaniards tried to scale tae walls, their fiags, and the armour of
linndreds wbo feil into the fosse; weapons from, Sempach; the
lance of Winkelried, the niartyr-patriot; captured Austrian
trophies, and xnany otber objects of intense interest. A gar-
ruions old pensioner took infinite pains to explain everytbing.
Hie asked m~e to try on one helmet, and I attempted to do so, but
could hardly lift ii from the floor.

A reminiscence of Voltaire is the IRue des Philosophes. Near
oy, at Ferney, is his villa and the chapel whicb, with cynical
ostentation-" sapping a solemn creed with solemu sneer "-

be built, bearing still, the inscription, 'IlDeo erexit Votie»The
splendid monument of the Duke of Brunswick, wbo Ieft bis
immense fortune to the town, is one of the finest in Europe.
The university, museums, art galleries, and a splendid school of
arts, are proof of the higli culture of the littie republic. In the
latter institution, professors in blouses were instructing students
in sculpture, inodelling, repoussé work, bronze casting, wood-
carving, designing; and were exceedingly courteous in their
explanations of their methods. This great Dominion mightL
learn a lesson in art culture from this little city.

I .th vnn wlght I walked down the Rhone to its

junction with the Arve. The former fiows clear as crystal from
thbe pellucid lake; the latter rushes turbid with mud from the
grindingr glaciers. For a long distance the sharp contrat be-
twveen the two may be traced-" Jik-e the tresses,"" says tbe poetic
Oheever, Il of a fair-baired girl beside the cutis, of an Ethiopian;
the Rhone, the daughter of Day and Sunsbine; the Arve, the
child of Niglit and Frost"

I called next day to see Dr. Abel Stevens, the well-known
bistorian of Methodism. To my regret he, was in lundon; but
1 met Dr. Butler, the Lounder of American Methodist MissioDs
in India and Mexico. I had met him, before in Canada, and we
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bad a pleasant talk looking out upon the lovely lake, whose,
beauty recails the lines of Byron:

Fair Leman woos me with its crystal face,
The mirror where the stars and mountains view
The stillness of their aspect in each trace
Its clear depths yield of their fair light and hue.

Tn fil- afternoon 1 sailed on the "«Bonnivard" up the clear
-bine lake to the Castie of Chillon, at its upper end, stopping at
tiiee memory-haunted spots-Coppet Nyon, Il Sweet Olarens,"
and niany another famed in song and story. Splendid views
were obtained of Mount Blanc, hangingy like a cloud on the
horizon. The sloping shores were clothed with luxuriant chest-
nuts, waInnts, magnolias, and vin es, and crowned by tasteful villas,
old casties, or magnificent modern hotels. At Montreux, in
company wîtli a German artist, I took a small boat for the Castle,
which rises in sullen majesty fromn the waves. This gloomy
tower has been used as a prison for over a thousand years.
What bitter meinories of wrong and sorrow could its rude walls
tell! Over the gate are the rnocking words, II Gott der Herr segne
dân Ein- und Au4sgang "- " God bless an who go in and corne out."
An intelligent and pretty girl conducted us through, its vaulted
dungeons, the torture chamber, with its pulleys anad rack, and
the ancient Hall of Justice, with its quaint carving. She showed
us the pillar to, which, )onnivard, for six years, three. centuries
agao, was chained; the marks worn by his footsteps in the floor,
aud the inscriptions of Byron and Victor Hugo on the wallq.
As the afternoon Jig,,ht streamed through the narrow loop-holes
oni the arches and columns, and on the fair face of the girl, it
iade a picture in which Rembraudt would have revelled.

Chillon ! thy prison is a holy place,
And thy sad floor an aitar,for 'twas trod
Until bis very footsteps have left a trace,
Worn, as if the cold pavement were a sod,
By Bonnivard !-may none those marks efface,
For they appeal from. tyranny to God.

Ireturned by rail to, Lausanne, the road climbi-ng the steep
siope, and giving grand views of the lovely lake. The Hotel
Gibbon, at which I stopped, was fornierly the property of the
gist historian of the Roman Empira~ I sat beneath the chest-
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nut tree on the garden terrace, wbvlere he wrote the closingt chapters
of biis history, and plucked an ivy leaf as a memento of the
spot. In the great dining-room, with its gilt panelled ceilingt and
parquetrý floor, hie gy.tve bis state banquets and receptions.

But another memory of Lausanne is more loviungly cherished
by millions of Methodists than that of the skeptical. historian-
the memory of the saintly Fletcher. After dinner, therefore, I
-visited the Fletcher Memorial Collecte. This is a noble institu-
tion for the theological. training, Of French-speaking candidates
for the Wesleyan ministry. Thiere were, at the lime of my visit,
eleven students in residence, and in the absence of the IRev. Mr.
Cornforth, the English principal, one of themn showed me the
'handsome chapel, Sunday-school, students' rooms, refectory, and
parlours. It is, architecturally, one of the handsomest buildings
in the towvn; and is a worthy monument, not only of the great
mian whom it commemorates, but of the liberality and missionary
zeal of English Metbodisint My young cicei'one returned withi
nie to ny hotel, and we sat long in the glorious moonligcht,
listening to the music in the public square, and conversing on
the religions condition of the country. There was mucli ration-
alism in the established Churcli, be said, which was the mere
cmature of the State. I witnessed a confirmation of the latter
statement next day, as I saw a police office established in a
church.

The old cathedral, built 1235-75, is in the massive early Gothie
style. It is on a bill, reaclbed from, thre market-place by a quaint
covered stairway of one hundred and sixty steps. Tihe pic-
turesque old stune saints, with their arms and noses knocked off
by thre image-breaking Reformers, looked quite pathetic. One of
them, St. Denis, carried bis bead in his baud, as if for safety,
a.nd thre sculpture wvas stifi; arcbaic, and grotesque. It is quite

comonto eefiure o agels playing on violins, and I saw one
firingt an arquebuse. The mail-clad knights, lying on their
tombs, keep, age after age, their lonely vigils in their shadosvy
shrines. Thre old staîls are wonderfully carved. Thre Lady Chiapel
of thre old Roman Catliolic tirnes was fitted up as a Sunlday-
school for tIre children, with low seats and a queer little pulpit
and organ.

Thre bisbop's castie of the 13th century is more like a feudal
baron's donjon than an epi,,copal residence. Those sters old
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bishops belonged to the Ohurch militant, certainly. A low-browed
arcix, guarded by a porteullis, admits to, thick-walled barbican
or broad squat tower with corner turrets. Loop-holes for cross-
bows and arquebuses give it a more military appearance. The
old bishop evidently maeant to, hold his own againist ail corners.
it is now used as a council hall, and is as quaint within as ivithout.
Yet in this mediSval-looking old town, where almost everything,
and everybody seemed at least five hundred years old, I saw
oxen dragging rude carts up the steep streets-just as one migit,
see in the newest and rawest backwoods village in Canada.

Fromn Lausanne to Freibur is a delightful ride of forty miles,
throu.gh a fertile, undulating country, with fine mountain views,
and picturesque towns and villages, with ancient wvals, wateh-
towers, and casties. Freiburg is a wonderfully quaint old town,
on the high, bluffs of the winding, Sarine. Across this are
two cobweb-looking suspension bridges, one 168 feet and the
othier 305 feet above the river. A waggon passing over mpaRes
them undulate in a manner rather discoruposing to tirnid nerves.
A steep road, the pavement of which serves as the roof of a
long row of houses, leads to the lower town, where German i8
chiefiy spokeD, as is French in the upper town. It must be
rather odd for the persons living in these houses to hear the carts
rattliug over their lieads. The old dhurch of St. Nicholas dates
frorn 1285. lIs organ, wvith 67 stops and 7,800 pipes, soine of
them 33 feet long, is one of the finest in Europe. It is not as
handsome, and apparently not as large, as thai of the Metro-
politan Churcb, Toronto. 1 attended au organ recital, but liked
it far less than'that at Ilofkirche, at Lucerne. The organ is
very powerful, but lacks the sweet flute-like -notes of the latter.
The deep bass shook th.e solid walls. The rising rage of the
storm-piece was tremendous-like chaos corne again. Ltu was at
the garish hour of noon,,and the market square close by wvas fiiled
with uoisy and homely-looking, peasants, in their odd and un-
couth costumies. In the dhurci was a singular Çhapel of the
Sepulch'z, a dim grotto with angels, tie Maries, and a sleeping
soidier of Swiss physioguorny, on yiih feil strong beams of
liglit through narrow loopholes. IL was very realistic and IReni-
brant-like. The choir soreen was a perfect thicket of iron
thorns. There was a dreadfully hagg!arfguefChitoth
cross, the blood dropping froni tie thorns on Ris brow over Hj
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body-an objeet painful to, contemplate. A «'Last Judgrnent,"
over the west porta> is very grotesque. A devil Nvith a pig's
headl is carrying off souks in a huge basket, wveighing them ii

scales and casting them into helI's mouth, while a saint carrnes
the souls of the saved to, leaven in ber apron.

Around the town were curious towers, very stroDg on the
outer side, towards, the enemy; but quite open on the inner sîde,
so as to be untenable if taken.

BETTER SELF.

SOMEWHERE within the bounds of thi%, poor flesh-
Whose life-heat first shall die-

T7here lives, entangled in its grosser mesh,
Another I.

An entity mysterious and divine,
Crushed down by worldly lust,

Yet striving, 'ga*nst this o/ier self of mine,
To fil its trust.

Poor groping maa, aé4monished by the strife
Which rent his. every hour,

Cailed this thing IlConscience" ,;and its life
An alien power.

But now, alas ! I ope mine eyes te sce,
Oppressed by want and pelf,

N4o stranger power, but know it stili to be
My Ilbetter self."

"'bis above ail-to ýhine own self be true "

So runs the poet's verse;
Own self, real self, is Ilbetter -self"' in you,

And nlot the worse.
The other is a kind of artificial grz>owth,

A fungus ail unclean,
Which, straightway growing in our sloth,

Is chiefest seen.
0 essence primitive!1 of Go '. the sign,

Implanted in my breast,
Increase and spread thy reign benign,

Thy pu,, e behest ;
Till, vanquishing thy rival's might and gain-

That sordid, boastful elf-
Naught in this feeble body shall remain

"Jýut "better self."
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MISSION LIFE IN SOUTHE1RN SEAS.

il.

N.AT1vrE iN SummER P1R.E;s.

IN 1831 a remarkable religious inovernent took place in the
Friendly Islands, which bas few paak~in the history of the
Ohristîau Church. At this, time Ring eC-oge of llaabaî visited
Yavau with twenty-fo-ur swil of camoes. He and his people went
Onl busineý>2; but their hearts were warm with their first love ik
the service of God; and they were bent on doing spiritual good
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to the utmost of their power. Many of the objections to Chris-
tianity of the Chief of Vavau were removed, and bis royal guest
pleaded so effeutually with him that at last lie exclaimed, IlWell,
I will spend the next Sabbath with you ini worshipping your
God.» Two of bis wives, as wve11 as himselt', rnany of bis ser-

NATIVB YOUTH.

vants, and many more, joined the Christians from, Haabai fil
prayer and songs of praise on the followingt Sunday.

On the Monday morning after the memorable Sabbath whenl
they first publicly bowed themselves before the Lord, the Chief
gave orders that seven of the principal idols shouUl be brought
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out and placed in a row. Hie then addressed the spectators in
this manner : IlIf you. are gods, run away, or you, shall be burned
in the fire which I have pr.epared!1" As none of them, rau, the
King giave orders that ail the sacred bouses shouid be set on fire.
His commands were promptiy obeyed, and eighteen. temples with
their gods were burned to ashes. It took three days to, complete
the work of destruction.

As no harm, happened to the doers of the daringr deed, they
came to, the conclusion that their gods must be liars, after ail,
and they, too, joined the praying people. Ail ordinary work -%as
laid aside, and the constant cry was, Il We cau do our work whien
you are gonle; let us learn to, serve God while you are here."
And company after company, athirst for the water of life, re-
sorted to the Christians to receive instruction. One of these
said afterwards: I was four niglits and did not sleep. I was
talking witb. the people, reading, praying, and siug-àng ail the
time."

Idol worship was totally abandoned, commodious chapels
erected, native churches organized, scho-Is established; and
thousands of sinners were brouglit to a saving knowledge of the
truth by the faithfui preaching of the Gospel. In the course of
three months, twelve hundred natives began to meet ini a class,
most of whoiri, iL is belleved, were sincere seekers of saivation.
At the opening of a new chapel, which wouid seat, eight hundred
persons, three thousand natives came together to, take part ini the
services> which were necessarily heid in the open air.

The progress of the mission was greatiy aided by the arrivai
cf prntig-pessfro Eland. The printing-office was be-

siegied for sev,3rai days by crowds of people, anxious to get a
glance at the press in motion, and to receive the sheets as they
were at first distributed among them to, gratify their curiosity.
la the course of niine months, 17,000 copies of books of diferent
kinds were printed.

The wvork of conversion spread from, village to village, and
from island to, isiand, tiii the whole of the people seemed to be,
moved. by one common impulse. In a single day more than one
thousand persons were converted to God. The change -was net
110W from. dumb idols merely, but from. sin te, holiness, aud from
"the power of Satan unto God." The whole isiand bowed before
the power of God; and the society in YaV'au. so*on increased to

20
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3,066 mexnbers, of which number as rnany as 2,262 Nvere the fruit
of this extraordinary visitation from, on high.

Nor ywere there wanting satisfactory evidences of the genuine-
ness of this remarkcable work of grace. The temper and spirit,
the wvaIk and conversion of the new converts was most exemi-

ABANDoNED T.EMPLE!.

plary. This blessed work speedily extended to the -whole Urouip.
Mr. Tucker visited a small island at a short distance, where lie
found ail the aduit inhabitants, not one excepted, meeting in
elass; and after administering the ordinance of baptism to fortY-
nine persons, he regarded the whole population as members of
the Christian Ohurch.

Oonsidering the comparative ignorance o' thepepadth

.j998
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shorhiess of the time which. had elapsecl since they had aban-
doned the worship of dumb idols, it would not have been sur-
prising if many of the new couverts bad afterwards fallen away.
It is a pleasing fact, however, that this was not the case. There
were but few; backsliders, most of the people continuing stead-
fast to their religious profe.,3sion, "growing in grace and in the
knowledgre of the Lord Jesus Christ."

Soon after his conversion, the King liberated ail his slaves,
and made known bis views with regard to Christian. liberty
throughout bis dominions. Now he gave himself up to close
study, and was, before long, prepared to pass his examination
as a local preacher. R1e entered upon bis new duties with fervent
zeal and intellient views of lis responsibility to God and Ris
Clmrch ; and laboured -witb unwearied diligence to ývin souls to
Christ. It was a pleasing sight tu the missionaries to see the
royal preacher starting off' in bis canoe, on a Sabbath morning,
to fulfil his appointment at a distant island; and still. more
pleasingr te hear the song of praise 'wafted across the placid
waters, ascending to, heaven from the pieus sai.lors and their
zealous ohief, as they glided along on their errand of mercy.
At the saine time Queeu Charlotte was an earnest and devoted
class-leader, and düigently employed ber gifts for the benefit of
lier own sex.

Soon after -is conversion, King George built a beautiful new
chapel. It was the largest and xnost elegant building that bad
ever been erected in the Friendly Islands, measuring one hua-
dred and ten feet in length by forty-five feet in width. The
comamunion rails were mnade ont of the caved shaftq of spears,
with two large obsolete war-clubs at the bottomn of the pulpit
stairs, to remind. the people of the happy change which had been
brougîht about by the gospel of peace and salvation.

Says a European mîssionary: "I spent several weeks in the
company of the King, and during that period I lad not observed
an- act contrary to the strictest Christian propriety, nor had I
hieard a foolish word from his lips. In ail my intercourse witb
hlm I was deeply impressed with -bis mental power and bis
genuine piety, and felt persuaded that bad he possessed European
advantages be would have bean one of tbe greatest men of the
agae.»)

At ai the mission-stations iu the Friendly Islands, special
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attention is paid to the educational department of the work.
For several years past, an excellent training-sohool bas been
conducted, wvhich bas recent.ly developed into, a, seminary of a
higher class, known as Tubou College, a name given to it iii

honour of King George- Tubou, the distinguished ruler of the
w,,hole group of Frienly Islands. Buildings have been erected
to, accommodate eighty students, who are being trained as native
teachers and -ninisters.
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Amoig the fruits of genuine religtion in the Friendly Isianders,
their Christian benevolence is worthy of* a passiý1g notice. 0f
course some allowance must, be made for a semi-cîvilized people,
in countries where money, as a cîrculatingy medium for comi-
merce, is almost unknown, and where receiving, and flot giving,
lias long been the order of the day. Hence we find that but
littie was done towards the. support of the Gospel at an early
period of the mission. But when the work became more fully
established, and -the doctrines of Christian obligation and re-
sponsibility were better understood, the missionaries instructed
the natives in the duty of supporting the cause of God with
good effeet. Missionary meetings were everywhere held, and
noble speeches were mnade by chiefs, ministers, and people. It
was a pleasing sight, to see inen, women, and- children bring their
ccofferings of love," as the,- cali their contribuitions, marching in
order, as they sing some beautiful native hymn. These offerings
consist chiefiy of articles of prciduce of varions kinds, which are
sold for the benefit of the mission fund. In 1869 the amount
raiscd at the missionary meetings in the Friendly Islands was
upwards of £l,100, besides contributions in cil to the amount of
£l,200, mâking a total of £2,300; being an average cf 4s. 7d.
per mernber, and cf nearly is. 11d. each, for the entire popula-
tion. Sucli a spirit of' Christian liberality as this is ivorthy of
being imitated in every land. It is, now confidently announced
that there is not one heathen remaining in~ any of the Friendly
Islands.

There are now in the Friendly Islands and Samoa districts
23 missionaries, 8,262 Church members, and 7,201 scholars in
the mission-schools. For these resuits of missionary labour we
niay well ilthank God and take courage."

The people cf these islands are of remarkable intelligence, and
are susceptible of a high degree of ed4ication. Thre portrait on
page 295 is taken from a photograph. The striped cloth round
the loins is of European manufacture; but the rest cf the dress
-which is not very niuch-is native produce. The hair is
covered with a fine gauzy clotir, nàade of the inner bark of a
certain tree, beaten out until it spreads into an exceedingly thin,
fibrous film. Strips are cleverly joined together in thre proces%,
so as to make the ta'pa of the requisite width. Thre cloth thrown
over the shonider is of the same, material, but cf mucli thicker
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substance, The sunshade held in the band is made from the
'èentre of a leaf, or frond, of the beautiful fan-palm. The edge is
curiously and ingeniously flnished with plaited work, in which
are stirips of coloured cloth.
. Similar marks of intelligence will be observed 'in the coun-
tenance of the youth whose portrait is given on, page 296. These
sixnple-hearted people, under the benign influences of Ohristianity,
are, very docile, and well deserve the name of Friendly Isianders,
On pe, 298 is a picture of one of the deserted temples of those
Southeru Seas. The feathery foliage, of the trees looks upon the
crumbling walls and donie, once hideouswith the orgies of the
idol deity, and polluted with its vile and cruel rites. The totter-
ing Stones marke the unconsecrated graves of a generation of
idolators, who passed away from, time without having, -heard
the joyous4 Sound of the gospel of God's grace. lIn those dark
daýys of heathenism, many of the modes of worship were very
abject, and the condition of the people was o.ne of extreme
degradation. With muchl wearisome iteration, thqt might often
put to the blush. the prayerless lives of niany sorcalkd Ohis-
tians, they made their offeringa and paid their vows to their
dumb idols, in the vain endeavour to satisfy the instinct of their
'hearts to worship an unseen creator and prese-rver. Such ascene
ia shown in-our last engraving. Will not those unen]ighened and
blindly groping idolators rise up in the judgrment: to conden
those who, favoureci with brigliter light and. ampier knowledge,
knew their duty and did it not

CHIDDEN.

BY ADEMIDE STOUT.

BE wise with a rare tenderness- Chidden with taunt for girlish wvays,
Be not so rudeý of touch ! [den, The outcome -of her years.

When we're walking thro' God's gar-
I think that overniuch Chide th ouglit fully! the, girl will have

Her wiles that ray herround
We tear, and prune, and bind God's With grace and sweetness. Thou

flowers. shouldst let
I found this girl in tears; Pure cixarity.abound.
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CANAPIAN METHODISM; ITS EPOOHSÉý AND
OHARACTERISTIOS.

BY TRE REV. DR. RYERSON.

Writton nt tho request o! the LOndon, Toronto, and Montreal Annual conforencep.

ESSAY IV.-PHENOMENA AND PHILOSOPHY 0F EARLY

METHODIST REVIVALS 0F RELIGION.

IN niy last Essay, on the Supernatural Character of Canadian
Methodism, .I stood with the reader face to face with that wor'k
of God ini the soul of man in whieh lie ic, born into -the kingdom
of God, and grows .up to the stature of the fulness of Christ; I
traced that work step by step, from its tears -of ienitence to, its
joys of pardon, adoption, regeneration and sancti-fication, -as illus-
trated in the. lue-s. and lir.~.the early Methodist preachers,
as also in the doctrines and mainistrations of -the early Protestant
Reformers. 1 now propose to consider- the peculiar circumstances
of that work; or, in other words, the Phenomena -and Phulosophy
of Early Methodist Revivals -of Peligion ini Canada.

The teÉrm Èein'*val simply signifies restoring; recovery from
apparentdeath or -drowning, to life; return to activity froin a state
laiiguor; recovýery from a state of neglect and depression, as the
revival of literatnre or learning; quickening, or re-animating
with hopes-or joys; awakening men to their spiritual iuterests,
and rousing thetu to more attention and action in regard to re-
ligion.* It is in, this hast sense that I employ the tekm revival
in these Essays.

The teru p7tenomenon is defint-1 by gr. Wesley as " an uncom-
mion circumstance." In nature it is an appearance the cause of

* Mr. Wesley, in a letter to a ftiend,.dated February 12th, 1779, says:
"The remark of Luther, ' that a revival of rëliÉion seldom-conatinues above

thirty years,' bas been verified many times in several countries. But it will
flot always hold. The present reviival in England bas already continued
fifty years. And, blessed1e. God, it is at. least as likely to continue as it,
wasitwenty or thirty years ago. Indeed, it-is far more likely; as it flot only
spreads .wider, but sinks deeper, than ever ; more and more persons be-à* g
able to testify that the blood of Christ cleanses fi-om al Sin. We have,
therefore, reason to. hope that this reviýval of religion wiil continue,.and-
continually increase till-the time when a-' Israel, shah be saved, and the
fulness of the Gentiles shali.come."-Works, Ain. F2dit, Vol. VII., p. z8o.
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which is not immediately obvious, as the phenomena of the
heavenly bodies, of terrestrial productions and substances, of hieat
or colour, etc., etc. But the phenomena in the realm of mind, and
in the kingdom. of God, in the soul of man, are not less remark-
able, though invisible to the bodily eye, than those of the mate-
rial universe ; and thougli the IlXingdom. of God cometh not
with observation," its phenomena, whether established in thie
heart of a single individual, or of a multitude, are open to exam-
ination; and the reasons, or pkiloso7y oftewokwic ie
them birth, may be reverently and profitably studied.

We shall first speak of the phenomena, and then of the
philosophy of the revivals of religion amongr the early Methodists
of Canada.

The new birth of every soul into the kingdom. of God is not
only a phénomenon, but a miracle, and is so recognized by the
Church of England herself; for in the Homily on IRogation
Wee«k she says: "If, after contrition, we feol our conscience at
peace with God, through the remission of our sins, it is God wh'o
worketh that great miracle in us." In a revival of religion, sucli
a miracle is multiplied by scores, sometimes by hundreds and
thousands, as on the day of Pentecost. Ail these displays of
Divine power are attended with phienomena arising from the
varied constitution of the human mmnd, and the " divers manners"
ini which God manifests HEimself uiito, those whom He calis,
pardons, and saves.

The first ýphenomenon which has arrested my attention in con-
templatingy this wonderful work, is the special cail and adaptation
of the instruments of its commencement and promotion. From
the morningy of the Protestant IReformation, the candidate for the
holy ministry was questioned before his ordination, 'cDo yon
trust that yoz& are i2Lwardly rnoved by the ffoly Gliost Io L'ax unon
yoqt t7ds offie and min.istration to serve God, for the promotion of
Ris glory and the edification of Ris people?'" But the f115f

instruments of the Canadian work felt that they were net
only 11moved by the Holy Ghost to take upon tliem this
office and miinistry » in the Churcli of God, *.ut they feit a
Divine cali to give themselves especiaily to the -work in
Canada, as did Paul and Barnabas to preach to Llhd Gent2es,
thougli to reach Canada they wouldl Lave to travel some hundreds j
of miles throughi a wilderness, and then prosecute iU throug«h aJ
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stili more remote wilderness, depending wholly upon the new
settiers for their subsistence. Since the, days of the aposties, I
know not that the history of the Church has presented a pheno-
rnenon more remarkable for seif-denial and devotion than that of
tlie flrst Methodist preachers voluntarily consecrating theinselves
to the work of God in Canada, as detailed in the second of
these Essays. They braved perils by water and perils in the
wilderness, labouring niglit and day, and often working with
their own hands to minister to their necessities.

If they were sometimes assailed for want of classical learning,
and chiefiy by men who could not read a classical author them-
selves without the aid of a lexicon, they showed theinselves
rnigahtïy in the Seriptur'es,-4heir clerical and other assailants
retfringr in confusion.*

*Not only thse preachers, but rnany of thse converts, fromn their own
experience, were able to silence, if not confound, the skeptical assailants of
practical and experimental religion-reminding one of the remarks
and statements contained in thse J-omîlyý of the Church of Engand (first
part) for Wldtsinday, in tise following words :

" Who iil not marvel at that wvhich is written in thse Acts of the Aposties,
to hear their bold confession before the Council at jerusalemn; and to con-
sider that they went awvay wvith joy and gladness, rejoicing that they were
counted worthy to suifer rebukes and checks for the narne and faith of
Christ jesus? This was*the mighty work of the Holy Ghost, who, because
Hlegiveth patience and joyfulness of heart in temptation and affliction,
bath therefore worthily obtained this naine in thse I-Holy Scriptures, to be
called thse Comiforter. Who iil not also marvel to read thse learned
heavenly serinons of Peter and thse other disciples, considering tbat theywere
'iever brouglit up in a scisool of learning, but called from their nets to
supply rooms of aposties? This was likewvise thse mighty work of thse Holy
Gisost, who, hecause He doth instruct the hearts of the simple in tise true
1-sowledge of God and His holy word, is nsost justly termed, by His naine
and titie, to be thse Spirit of lrut. Buseblus, in isis Ecclesiastical History,
telletis a strange story of a certain learned and subtile philosopher, 'who,
being an extreme adversary te Christ and is doctrine, could by no kInd;of
ieariîg be converted to thse f'.ith. but was able to withstand ail the argu-
Ments that could be brought against him with little or no labour. At
length there started up a poor simple mani, of smail wit and Iess knowledge,
one that was reputed among -he learned as ais idiot; and he, in God's naine,
svo-tld take in baand to dispuite. with this proud philosopher. The bishops
and other learned men standing by wvere marvellously abashed at thse
Matter, thinkng that by bis doings they should be ail confcunded and put
to open shaine. He notwithttanîing goetis on, and beginniag in thse name
of Jesus, brought the phuiosoplhcrr to :,ucis a point in tise end, contrary to
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The phenomenon attending these revivals of religion amnong the
people were chiefly twofold-the suddenness of conversions and
the extraordinary? circumstanccs connected with many of them.
0f the reality of conversion,* and the inward assurance of adop-
tion, I have spoken sufficiently in the essay on the Il Supernatural
Character of Canadian Methodism," and have adduced ample
authorities.

I 110w speak of the phenomenon of .sudden conversions, SO Coin-

ail men's expectations, that he would flot choose but aclcnowledge the
power of God in his words, and to give place to the truth. Was flot this
a rniraculous work, that one silly soul, of no learning, should do that
which, many bishops of great knowledge and understanding were neyer
able to bring to pass ? So true is the saying of Bede : 'Where the~ Holy
Ghost doth instruct and teach, there is no delay at ail in learning-.'

* Some ol3posers of conversion have argued that it was only for heathens
and jews, but flot for those in a Christian land who profess to believe the
doctrines of Christianity. Dr. Faley wiil flot be accused or suspected of
enthusiasm. even by skeptics; yet he speaks as follows on this subject :

IlNow, of the persons in our congregations to whom we flot on,.y may,
but miust, preach the doctrine of conversion, plainly and directly, are those
who, with the naine indeed of Christians, have hitherto passed thei: lives
without any internai religion whatever."-'" At this day we have flot Jewvs
and Gentiles to preach to ; but these persons are really in as unconverted
a state as any Jevz or Gentile could be in our Saviour's; time. They are no
more Christians, as to any actual benefit of Christianity to their souls, than
the most hardened Jew or profligate Gentile was in the age of the Gospel.
As to any difference in the two cases, the différence is ail against themn.
These must be converted before they can be saved. The course of their
thoughts must be changed ; the very principles upon which they act must
be changed. Considerations which neyer, or hardly ever, entered into
their minds, must deeply and perpetually engage them. Views and motives
which did not influence them at ail either as checks from doing evil, or as
inducen-ents to do good, must become viewvs and motives which they
regularly consuit, and by which they are guided ; chat is to say, there must
be a revolution in principle ; the visible conduct wviU follow the change;
but therewmusi be a revolution witini. A change so entire, so deep, so im-
portant, as thisbI do allow to be conversion.; and no one who is in the situa-
tion above described can be saved without undergoing it ; and he must
necessarily both be sensible of it at the time, and remember it ail his life
afterward. It is too momentous an event ever to be forgotten. A man
miglit as easily forget his escape from a shipwvreck. Whether it was sudden,
or whether it was graduai, if it ivas effected (and the fruits will prove that),
it %vas a true conversion ; and every such person may justly both believe
and say of himself that he was converted at a particular assignable time.»
-Sermoni on Coverion, Works, Vol. V., PP. 72-75.
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mnon in ail Methodist revivals of religion, but more especially in the
early period of Methodism, both in England, the United States,
and in Canada. No one fromn Wesley to the present day lias ever
insisted upon the necessity of sudden conversion; but lie and his
foIlowers ha-ve recognized it as the work of God when followed by
the fruits of a true conversion. «IMr. Wesley and the Methodists,"
says Mr. Watson, et<neyer tauglit that all true conversions are
instantaneous, thougli they believed many of them to be so; but
how cau any one prove that ail sudden conversions are fictitious
and imaginary ? To influence the will, and 'nove the affections to,
serious and spiritual objects, the truths of religion mnust be pre-
sented to the mind, for nothing beside has ever been known to,
produce those effects. But to some persons these truths may corne
in the slow process of elementary instruction, and serious advice
from, childhood ; to others they 'nay be presented, in ail their great
features, at once; or they may be suddenly revived in their
ininds; and to such they will have the additional interest which.
arises from, novelty, their habits of life having taken thern out of
the way of regular instruction, and their religious education,
having either been neglected, or its impressions obliterated by the
long practice of vice. In such cases, what reason can even aphi-
losopher give, why the display of the stirringt and solemn truths
of the Gospel, unfolded by a living preacher with earnestness,
perspicuity, and pathos, should flot produce strong and sudden
effeets, ani why the impressions thus made should not be deep
and lasting 2

"A true philosophy teaches that 'ninds are differently consti-
tuted; that sorne men are slow to judge and to feel, and that what
they hear rarely produces any immediate effect. The impres-
sion is made by subsequent reflection ; for, like the ruminating
animais, they do noV feed for irniediate digestion, but reserve that
to a second process. In others Vhe intellectual powers are 'nore
active and Vhe affections more yielding; and there exists no0
'reason why this peculiarity of mental disposition should not in-
fluenice religious experience, thougli a superluman agent mnust
necessarily be supposed carrying on Ris designs, and exerti ng Ris
influenice with, and 'by, our constitutional, qualities. lt would be
as rnanifestly absurd to deny that true conversion 'nay follow a
sudden impression upon yieidicr minds, as to affirm that it must
ba coinfined Vo slow andl hesitating intellects, or that a decisive
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course of action of any kind cannot follow when motives to it
are urged upon a susceptible spirit, and the forcei of them is
immediately admitted. Peterminations of the will, and perse-
verance in effort, are essential to rational. and proper condi
of any kçind. But with wvhatever variety the Creator has formned
the human spirit, it is not to be supposed t.hat it has, in any
case, a co>nstitution which. renders decisive choice, and persever-
ance, impracticable. These effects do not alwvayp resuit from
slow and reluctant operations of mind; they are flot inconsis-
tent with susceptibility. The cautious need energy; the ardent,
watchifulness and support; but everything rich in sentiment, firin
in choice, and constant in action, may exist ini eac h class of cha-
racter. To suppose the contrary would be a refiection on our
Maker, who uses variety as the means of exhibiting Ris wisdom,
but nevet sacrifices it to Ris own great and beneficent purposes,
and the moral capabilities of Rfis creatures.

CgFrom, these sudden yieldings of the mind to impressions of a
religions kind, what then can be reasonably concluded ? Wliy,
that conversion is not a natural proceas, though carried on
through and by our natural powvers. We are better instructed,
I hope, in the Scriptures and the doctrine of ail true Churches-
that suddenness and slowness are mere circumstances, quite
unconnected with th)e essence of conversion. *We believe the
testiinony of ScripturcG, that the Spirit is not only given to the
disciples of Christ, after they assume that character, but in order
to their becoming Ris disciples; that, according to the words of
Our Lord, H1e is sent 1 to convince the world of sin,' to the end that
they may believe in Christ ; and that whienever the Gospel is fully
proclaimed by the ministers of Christ it is -1thc power of God
unto salvation to every one that believeth,,' and is made so by
the accompanying influence of the Holy Ghost. If this doc-
trine be allowed, it will be difficult to prove Mr. Wesley a
fanatie for bis belief in the reality of sudden conversions. Who
shal prescribe a mode to Divine operations ? 'Who, if lie ha-
lieves sucli an influence accompanying the truth, shahl presuline
to say,' that when inspired truth is proposed, the attention of
the careless shail be roused by a gradual and slow process only?
or that no influence on the mind is genuine and divine, if it
operate flot in the prescribed manner ? that the floly Spiit
shail not avail Hirnself of the variety which exists in the moents]
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constitutions of men, to effeet lus purposes of mercy by dif-
ferent methods ? andi that the operations of grace shail not pre-
sent, as wel as those of nature, that beauteous variety which
so mucli illustrates the glory of Hum " wlo worketh ail in ail?'

« And who shail say that even the peculiarities of men's
natures shail not, ini many instances, be- even set aside i-n
the course of a divine and secret operation touching the
springs of action, and opening the sources of feeling; giving in-
teasity of action to the one, and a flow to the other, which shall
more eminently mark Ruis finger in a work which luis own glory,
and the humility proper to man, require should be known and
acknowledged as the work of God aloue? Assuredly there is
nothingy in the reason of the case to fix the manner of producing
such effects to one rule, and nothing in Seripture. Instances of
sudden conversion occur in the New Testament in sufficient
number to warrant us to conclude that this may be often the
mode adopted by Divine wisdom, and especially in a slumbering
age, to arouSe attention to long-despised and neglected truths.
The conversions of the day of Pentecost were- sudden, and, for
anything that appears to the contrary, they -%vere real; for the
persons so influenced wrere thought worthy to be « added to the
Church.' Nor was it by the miracles of tongues that the effect
was produced. if miracles could have converted them, they had
witnessed greater than even that glorious day exhibited. The
dead had been raised in their siglit; the earth had quaked be-
neath their feet; the sun had hid himself and made untimely
night; the graves had given up, their dead; and Christ Himself
had risen from the tomb sealed and watched. It was not by the
impression of the miracles of tongues alone, but by that super-
renient gracious influence which operated with the demonstra-
tire sermon of Peter, after the miracle had excited the attention
of bis Ilearers, that they were 'pricked-in their hearts,' and cried
«'Men and brethren, 'what shall we do?'

cThe only true rule of judging of professed conversion is its
fruits. The mode may vary froin circumstances of 'which we are
not the judges; nor can wve be until we know more. both of the
mystie powers of the mind, and of that intercourse which
Almight;y God, in luis groôdness, condescends to hold with it."

But the more remarkable phenomena of the revivals of

* Richard Watson's Works, Vol. V., PP. 414-418.
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religion are not merely the suddenness of conversions, but the
extraordinary circurnstances connected with them-physical agi-
tations and prostrations. The words of the Ohurcli of England
ffomily on Fasting rnay here be repeated:

«fWhenl men feel in thernselves the heavy burden of sin, see
damnation to be the reward of it, and behold with the eye of
their mind the horror of hell, tlrey tremble, they qua7ce, and are
inwardly touched with sorrowfulness of heurt, and cannoi bitt
accuse tlremselves, and open thteir grief unto àlmighty God and
cali upon Him for mercy. This being doue seriously, their mina
is 80 occupied, partly with sorrow and heaviness, partly withi an
earnest desire to b-. delivered from thîs danger of hell and dam-
nation, t1bat ail desire of meat andl drink is laid apart, and loathing

of ail worldly things and pleaisure cometh in place: 80 t/rat notking
h/d trm oe /an 0 ep, to lament, to mourn, a-ad by both

words an.d le/raviour of body to show tlremselves weary of life."
Mr. Wesley, after quoting these words, comments upon them

thus to the objector:
"Now, what if your wife, or daughter, or acquaintance, after

hearing one of these field preachers, should corne and tell you
that they saw damnation before them, and beheld with the eye
of their mind this horror of hell? What if they should < tremble
and quake,' and be so taken up « partly with sorrow and heavi-
ness, partly with an earnest desire to be delivered from this hel
and damnation, as to weep, to lament, to mourn, and by both
words and behaviour to show themselves weary of life;' would
you seruple to-say that they are stark mad; that these fellows
have driven them ont of their senses ? These are the words
of our own Church. *You may read them, if you are so inclined,
in the first part of the 'flomily on Fasting.' And, consequently,
what you have peremptorily determined to be mere lunacy and
distraction, is that « repentance unto life,' which> in the judgment
both of the Churcli and of St. Paul, is 9'neyer to be repented of.'
1 grant that extraordinary circumstances have attended this
conviction in some instances. While the Word of God was
preached, some persons have dropped down as dead; some have
been, as il. were, in strong convulsions; some roared aloud, thougli1
flot with au articulate voice; and others spoke the anguish of
their souls."e

* Wesley's Furizer AjýÉeaI to Men of Reason and Relig-ioni. Works, VOL.
V., P. 93. Arn. Ed. Mr. Wesley adds : " This, I suppose, you believe ta
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These physical phenomena were not -ucommon in the early

years of Methodism in Canada, and especially in those great rural

be perfect madness. But it is easily accounted for, eitlier on principles of
reason or Scripture.

IlFirst, on principles of reason. For liow easy is it to suppose that a
strong, lively, and sudden apprehension of the heinousness of sin, the
wratli of God, and the bitter pains of eternal death, should affect the body
as well as the sou], during the present laws of vital union-should interrupt
or disturb the ordinary circulations, and put nature out of its course!1
Yes, we may question wlietlier, while titis union suiasists, it is possible for
the niind to lie affected in so violent a degree without some one or other
of those bodily synxptoms following.

IlIt is likewise easy to account for these things on principles of Scrip-
ture. For when we take a view of them in thisI-ight, we are to add, to the
consideration of natural causes, the agency of those spirits who stili excel, in
strength, and, as far as they have leave from God, will not fail to torment
whom tliey cannot destroy ; to tear those that are coming to Christ. It is
also remarkable, that there is plain Scripture precedent of every symptomn
which lias lately appeared ; so that we cannot ailow the conviction attended
%vitli these to be madness, without giving up botli reason and Scripture."
"lAil these and whatever else conversion effects may sometimes accom-
pany this conviction, are easily known from the common distemper of mad-
ness, were it only for this one circumstance-that whenever the person
convinced tastes the pardoning love of God, they ail vanish away in a
moment."ý-Zb., p. 94.

It should lie borne in mind, however, that Mr. Wesley neyer con-
founded these phenomena with noise or clameour in pubric worship; the
latter lie unheeitatingly condernned. IIPerhaps,» lie says, in one of his dis-
courses," sorne may lie afraid. lest refraining from these warm expressions
or even gently cliecking tliem, should check the fervour of our devotion. It
is possible it niay check or even prevent some kind of fervour which has
passed for devotion. Possibly it may prevent loud shouting, liorrid, unna-
tural screaxning, repeating the same words twenty or thirty times, jumping
two or three feet high, and throwing the arms or legs about, both of men
and women, shockîng neot only to religion, but to conimon decency ; but it
will neyer chieck, mucli less prevent, true ScripturaI devotion.'>--Serrnon on
"Kiowiing Christ aller the Fes/z."

Dr. Adam Clarke equally condemned such clamours and confusion. In
hisCommentary on i Cor. xiv. 33, he says: "lLet nlot the persons who act in
the congregation in this disorderly manner, say that they are under the influ-
ence of God ; for He is not the author of confusion : but two, or three, or
more praying or teaching at the same place, and at the saine tiine, is con-
fusion; and God is not the author of sucli work: and let men lie aware how
they attribute such disorder to the God of order and peace. The Apostle
calis sucli conduct akatas1asasia,-tumult, sedition ; and such they are
in the sight of God, and in the siglit of ail good men. How often is the
xvork of God rnarred and discredited by tlie folly of men 1 "
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assemblages known as IIcamp-meetings," and they have occurred

from time to time to this day. Examples of them are needless;

they have been supposed by sonie to have origir4atecl in Canada,
and to be a characteristic of Canadian Methodismn; but this is a
mistake.

These meetings in America oiiginated with the Presbyterians in

the Western States ; and the most remarkable instances of these

phenomena occurred among theni, at these vast forest gathier-

ings. IlViolent opposers were sometimes seized by a mysterious

power which agitateci them. from. head to foot; men 'with im-

precations upon their lips were suddenly smitten down.

Drunkards, attemptiug to drown the effeot by liquors, could not

hold the bottie to, their lips; their convulsed arrs would drop it,
or shiver it against the surrounding trees. florsemen charging

upon the6e camp-meetings to disperse thein, were seized by the

strange affection at the very boundaries of the wvorshipping circlea,
and were the more violently shaken the more they endeavoured

to resist the inexplicable power. As mny as five liundred

persons are said to, have been thus affected in a single con-

gregation. The nervous affection spread from, one denomina-
tion to another, and prevailed as an epidemic through much of

the valley of the Mississippi.
<c, Prior to the introduction of camp-meetings, infidelity pre-

vailed generally ini the new States of the West, the effect to a

great extent, of the writings of Thomas Paine, and of his great

personal influence in America during the then recent revolu-

tionary strnggle. Many wise as well, as devout men, who

witnessed the resuits of these meetings, believed that they were a

providential provision for the counteraction of the deisma and

corruption which seemecl to threaten with utter demorahzatiol
that vast country-the seat of future and gigantic States-

and that the astonishing physical phenomena which attended

them, were a necessary means of arresting the popular attention,

The 'great revival' which followed, and which swept over the

whole valley of the Mississippi, unquestionably broke down the

prevalent deism, and opened the way for the most rapid religious

development recorded in the history of any modemn people." *

Perhaps one illustration of similar work in Canada may ha

*Stevens' History of Methodismn, Vol. 14. PP. 425, 426; and Dr. Ba1gS'

Life and Times, pp. 149, 1 5o.
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gciven, from an account of the" "first camp-meeting in Canada,
whîch took place in 1803, in Adolplïustown, where the first
Methodist class in the province wvas organized in 1790> by its iirst
.Methodist preacher, William Losee, end its lirst Methodist
echapel erce n19.Camp-ineetings hiad been extensively

among the iPresbyterians. They seemed, justified. by the necessi-
dies of the frontier, where there were few chapels, and where.,
after the harvests, the settiers could travel considerable distances
from home, and avail themselves of a week of camp-life for
religious instruction and social intercourse." The first camp-
meeting in Canada appeared to Dr. Bangys a salient fact in the
history of Canadian Methodism. Hie therefore made particular
notes of it.

«lIts announcement beforehand exciteci great interet~ far and
near. Whole families prepared for a pilgrimage to the gro-and.
Processiùrns of waggons and foot passengrers wended their way to
the place of assemblage. With two of bis fellow-evangelisGs, Dr.
Baugs had to take bis course from a remnote appointment, through
a range of forest thirty miles in extent. They hastened forward,
conversing on religioas themes> praying and singing, and eager-
with expectation -for the moral battie-scene about to open,
They arrived, in time to commence the meeting, on iFriday, 4.he
27th of September, thougli only about two liundred and fifty
people had yet reached the ground. The exercises comumenced.
with singing, prayer, and a short sermon on the text, IlBrethren,
pray.' Several exhortations followed; and aftr an intermaission
of about twenty minutes another sermon 'was delivered on e'Christ,
our Wisdom, Righteousness, Sanctification, and iRedemption.'
Some lively exhortations followed, and the Spirit of the Lord
seemed to move among the people. After an interruption of an
hiour and a-half, a prayer-meeting xvas hefd, and toward., Ats close
the Power of God descended on the assembly, and songs of victory
and praise resounded throngh the forest. IDuring this day six
persons Passed from. death unto life..

"At five o'clock Saturday morning a prayer-meeting was held,.
anàd at ten o'clock a sermon was preached on the words, 'Mfy
people are destroyed for lack of knowledge.' At this time the

oreligreation had, increased, to perhaps twenty-flve hundred, and
the peopl,? of God were seated together on logs near the stand,

21
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while a crowd were standing in a semicircle around them. During
the sermon I feit an unusual sense of the Divine presence, and
thought. I could see a cloud of the Divine glqry resting upon
theý congregation. At the close of the sermon 1 sprang to ny
feet, and immediately descended from the stand among the
hearers. The rest of the preachers ail spontaneously followed me,
and we wvent among the people exhorting the _,nipenitent and

comforting the distressed; for while Christians were ' filled with
joy unspeakable and full of glory,' many a sinner was weeping
and praying in the surrounding crowd. These we collected
together in littie groups, and we exhorted God's people to join
in prayer for them. O, what a scene of prayer 'and tears was
this! I suppose that not less than a dozen littie praying circles
were thus formed in the course of a few minutes. 'It was
truly aâicting to see parents weeping over their children,
neighbours exhorting their unconverted neiglibours to repent,
while ail> old and young, were awe-struck. This meeting re-
sulted in some forty con-versions.

IlOn Sabbath morning, as the natural sun arose in spiendour,
darting his rays through the forest, we presented ourselves before
its Maker, and poured ont our songs of thanksgiving to the
Lord of the universe. We feit that our early sacrifice was
accepted, for the ' Sun of iRighteousness' siione u-pon our souls,
and made ail within us rejoice.

"lAfter breakfast, a host being now on the ground, we held a

Iove-feast. The interest and excitement w'ere so great, and the
crowd so large, th.4t while some assembled around the stand,
a preacher mounted a waggon at a distance and addressed a sepa-
rate congregai. The impression of the Word wvas universal;
the power of the Spirit was manifest throughout the encasnp-
ment, and almost every tent wvas a scene of prayer.

IlAt rioon the Lord's Supper was administercd to multitudes,

while other multitudes looked on with astonishment and tears.
After the sacramient, a young woman, of fashionable and higli

position in society, wvas smnitten down, and with soba entreated
the prayers of the people. lier sister forced her away. A

preadher went forth withont the camp, and led them both back,
followed by quite a procession of their friends; a circle was
formed about them, and we sang and prayed. The unawakened
sister was soon upon lier knees praying in agony, and was firsi;
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converted; the other quickly after received the peace of God,
and they wept and rejoiced togethier." *

.As to the philosophy of these revivals of religion, and the
extraordinary ciroumstances connected with some of them, littie
need be added to the reasonings of Messrs. Wesley and Watson
in the quotations from, their writings made in the former part of
this paper. 1 will therefore only subjoin a few rei-narkçs.

1. These extraordinary physical phenomena of religions re-

* Stevens' Life and Times of Dr. Bangs, pp. i 5o-154.

Dr. Bangs gives an account of a remarkable conversion, but in the more
quiet and ordinary way :

IlIn Oxford, Major Ingersoli, to whom, I was flrst introduced, was a
Universalist ; and told me, on my first visit, that lie was an unbeliever in
the doctrine of depravity; that he never had himself a depraved heart. ' This
assertion,' said 1, 'is a sure siga t.hat you neyer knew your hearL' On my
second visit, 1 found him sitting in lis chair, with bis head inclined on lis
hands. He looked up to, me and said, 'O, what a depraved heart I have!'i
' Ay !' said 1, 'have you discovered that fact at last ?' ' Yes, îndeed' lie
replied; ' what shall I do to, be saved ?' ' Surrender up to, God, by faith in
Christ, and He will give you a new heart, and renew a riglit spirit within
you.' He did so, and found the promise verified. He, bis wife, who, was a
very sensible and amiable woman, lis two daughters, together with the
husband of one of them, were soon converted and joined the Churdli; and
the good work quickly spread through the neighbourhood, sweeping all be-
fore it. In this way the revival prevailed in both these places, so, that large
and flourishing societies. were established, and no less th:in six preachers
ivere raised up. The reformation extended through many settlements,
particularly Oxford, where large nunibers were 'turned froni darkness to

More than thirty years later, Dr. Bangs, while travelling tîrougli the
State of New York, wrote a private letter, now before me :

" On my way in the canal boat, a young preadher introduced himself to,
me, and asked if 1 remembered one Hitchcock, who, lived in the township
of Oxford, in Upper Canada, -about thirty-four years ago ? I replied, ' Yes,
very well. ' 1 amn,' said lie, 'hbis son.'e

"lHis father and mother were converted under my ministry on the flrst
circuit I ever travelled, and were soon married together, and here was their
son, a niiîiister!1 This circumstance brouglit a thousand pleasant recol-
lections to my mmnd, and made me thank God and take courage. The
grandfàther of this youth was a Universaliàt, a Major Ingersoil, to, whom, 1
had a letter of introduction in a new place where 1 went to preacli. Him-
self, wife, and twc- of lis daugliters were soon converted and joined our
Churcli; and now here is one of the third generation in the itinerant field !
1 thouglit I should pray and preadli with greater fervour than ever."ý-Zb.,
P. 85, in a note.
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vivais or excitements first occurred longr before the time of

Wesley himself. They occurred in the medioeval agtes in the

Roman Chureh, on the Continent, and in Scotiaud.* President

* In IlHistorical Collections relating to Remarkable Periods of the

Success of the Gospel, and Eminent Instruments eniployed in Promoting
It," compiled by the Rev. Dr. Gillies, one of the ministers of Glasgow, pub-
lished in 1754z, accounts are given of the rapid conquests of the Gospel in

less than forty years after the Refformation in Germany, France, Switzer-
land, Holland, Denmark, and the Low Countries, with Britain and
Ireland ; in which, says Dr. Gillies, these things are observable:

Ili. How the truth of the Gospel then came 'flot in word only, but in
power, in the Holy Ghost, and in much assurance;' assurance of faith and

understanding of the truth, and with that seal of the greatest enlargement
of comfort; so, as receiving the word in much affliction was with joy in the
Holy Ghost. 2. That in this blessed Reformed religion, the Church did

receive thé Spirit, and an innumerable company in these last ages were

sealed thereby, which is the undoubted seal and attestation from the Lord
of His own truth and doctrine, se expressly promised to the Church under
the New Testament. 3. That after this blessed day once began to daiyn,
and the, Lord did se visibly rend the heavens> and caused'the mountains to

flow at His preseace, with so solemn a downpouring of the Spirit following
the Gospel, as there could be no --nding before it, but cities and nations
were subjected to so marvellous a power, to the embracing of the truth. 4.
That this great work of God was not for a short time, but for niany

years. Wherever the truth came, it did most discernibly accompany the
same, flot only to affect and convince, by some transient flash upon the

spirits of men, but to that solid and effectuai change as visibly transforned

them into that blessed image of Christ, by the spirit of holiness, so as it
was given, both to believe and suffer for His name."

"lI must here instance a solema and extraordinary eutpouring of the

Spirit, about the year 1625, and afterwards, in the west of Scotland. This,

by the profane rabble, was Galled the Stewarton sickness ; for in that parish
first, but afterward through much of that country, particularly at Irvine,

under the ministry of Mr. Dickson, it was remarkable; where it can be

said (which divers ministers and Christians yet alive can witness)N that, for

a considerable time, few Sabbaths did pass away without some evidently

converted, or some convincing proofs of the power of God accompanying

His Word ; yea, that many were se taken by the heart, that, through terror,

the Spirit in such measure convincing them, of sin, in hearing of the Word

they have been made te fali over, and were carried eut of the church; who
afterward proved the most solid and lively Christians."-" The fanlous

Stewarton sickness was begun about the year 163o, and spread from bouse

te house for many miles in the strath where Stewarton water flows, on both
sides of it. Serious,practical religion flourished mightily in the west of Scot-
land about this time.

IlI must mention that solema communion of the Kirk of Shott's, June
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Edwvards has recorded many of them in bis accounts of the great
awakening in New England; and tlîeý were known ini New
Jersey before Whitfieid's arrivai there.

2. Though arising, directiy or indirectly, frot» religious causes,
these phenomena are theinselves physical affections; they have
not always been foliowed by a religious life; they are no criterion
of a genuine conversion, the proof of which must be sought in its
fruits; and the most devout mnen have not been most under their
influence.

3. Thiey have flot been identified with any diseased affections;
nor havé thiey been followecl by any morbid physical effects, or
even exhaustion, tuhough they have been known to continue
soine days without motion> food or drink.

20, 163o, at which there was so convincing an appearance of God, and
downpouring of the Spirit, even in an extraordinary ývay, that did follow
the ordinances, especially that sermon on the Monday, June 21, with a
strange unusual motion on the hearers, who in a great multitude were
theni convinced of divers ranks, that it %vas kAown, which I can speak on
sure ground, nzear five lrundred izea ai that tinte a dircernible chan:g-e
wroundit on themz, of whom most proved lively Christians aftertvards."

Sir Henry Mancrief Welwood, Bart., in his Life of John Erskine, D. D.,
states, among rnany others, the following facts :

"lIn the following winter (1741-2), very remarkable impression«i were ob-
served in the congregation of Cambere'ong, under the ministry of Mr.
iMcCulloch, the pastor of that parish-a man of genuine piety and con-
siderable capacity,but is said to, have had nothing particularlystriking either
inithe ma:-,ner or substance of bis preaching. His bearers, in considerable
numnbers, were on different occasions so violent/y agitated w/té/e lie Preached
ojz 11 Cliristiait doctrine of regeneration, as to fa/t down, iii t/te rnidst of
the maltitzzde, tender viisible Paroxysins of bodily agoniy."-« The saine
visible agitations among the people were continuied during the whole course
of the winter, and bis labours and solicitudes were neyer relaxed. The
effect of bis labours became every day more visible and extensive.

"Similar effects began to appear at Kilsyth, in the barony parish of
Glasgow, and in some other adjacent parishes."-" From this time trie mnul-
titudes who asseinbled were more numerous than they had ever been, or
perhaps than any congregationswhich had ever assembled in Scotland; the
religious impressions made on the people were apparently much greater
and more general; and the visible convulsive agizations, which accom-
panied them exceeded anything of the kind which had yet been observed.
Whatever opinion we may formi of the source of those extraordinary effects,
it is, at least, a most remarkable fact that in this period they were neither
confined to any one district of countrynor were they exclusively connected
ivith the ministry of any individuals.-Sir Hlenry Moncrief We/wood's
Life of 7olrn Errkine, D.D.
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4. Though the power of the work of grace either in a revival
of religion, or in individual conversion, does not consist in thlese
phenoniena; yet their presence is not a proof that a deep and
extraordinary work and revival of religion is flot being wrouglit
in the hearts of mnen by the Spirit of God, and that it is not a
season of refreshing from the presence of the Lord. Conversion
is an individual work, operating upon each heart separately, as
much as if there were no other heart in the universe, and evinces
the particular providence of God as well as the work of the Holy
Spirit. And there is joy befre the angels over one sinner that
repenteth.

I cannot better conclude this paper than in the words of the
Rev. Dr. F. W. Farrar's c«Life and Work of St. I>aul,"3-vol. I.9
Chapterý., pp. 198,199:

"«lI the course of human lives there have been other spiritual
crises analogsous to this in their startlingr suddenness and absolute
finality. To many, the resurrection from the death of sin is a
slow and life-long, process; but others pass with one thrill of
conviction, with one spasm of energy, from death to life, froma
the power of Satan unto God. Sncb moments crowd eternity into
an hour, and stretch an hour into eternity.

'At such hours
0f inspiration from the living God,
Thought is flot.>

«(When God's awful warnings burn before the soul in let-
ters of flame, it can read them indeed, and know their meaningr
to thie very utterrnost; but it does not know, and does not ca!e,
whether it was Perez or Upharsin that was written on the wvali.
The utterances of the Eternal Sybil are inscribed on records
scattered and multitudinous as are the forest leaves. As the ana-
tomist may dissect every joint and lay bare every nerve of the
organisin, yet be infinitely distant from any discovery of the prin-
ciple of life, so the critic and grammarian may deciphier the
dim, syllabies and wrangle about the disputed discrepancies;
but it is not theirs to interpret. If we would ini truth understand
sucli experiences, the records of them must be read by a Iight
that neyer was on1 land or sea.

««Saul rose another mian: lie had fallen in death, lie -ose ini lite;
lie had fallen in the midst of things temporal, lie ros- in awful
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conseiousness of things eternal; lie had fallen a proud, intolerant,
persecuting Jew ; lie rosé a humble, broký;n-heiirted, penitent
Oliristian. In thiat moment a new element had been added to
his being. Heneeforth-to use his own deep and d-minant ex-
pression-he -%vas «'in Christ.' God had found him, Jesus had
spoken to him, and in one flash had changed hirs froin a saagingy
Phiarisee into a true disciple-from, the mu,:derer of the saints,
inito the Apostie of the Gentiles. It was a new birth-a new
creation."

A LITTLE WHILE.

£3Y TRE 11EV. IV. GLADDEN.

WHAT is this that He saith?
C" It is but a littie wvhile,"1

And trouble and pain and death
Shall vanish before His smile.

"A littie while," and the load*
Shall drop at the pilgrim's feet,

Where the steep and thorny road
Doth mea-ge in the golden street.

But what is this that He saith?
"lA littie while," and the day

Of the servant that laboureth
Shall be done forever and aye.

" the truth that is yet untold !
0 the songs; that arc yet unsung!1

" the sufferings manifold,
And the sorrowvs that have no tongue!

O the helpless bands held.out,
And the wayward fcet that stray

In the desolate paths of doubt
And the sir.ner's doivuward wvay!

For a silence soon will fall
On thé lips that burn for speech,

And the needy and poor that caUl
'WVill forever be out of reach.

*Fa3rax's Life and Work of St. Paul, Vol I., Chap. x., pp. 198,. 199..

(C-onversion of St. Paut)
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THE EA1ITI'S YOUTH.

BY S. Il. JANES, M.A.

il.

WE resume our history. In our rapid fiight, we have passed
the Laurentian, the Cambrian, and the Silurian ages. Disdain-

ing man's evanescent tirne-measures of days and years and cen-

Lunles, we have only halted inomentanily at intervals separated by

cycles and epicycles and eons. We have seen the sedimentary rocks

built Up from the floor of ail ail but universal ocean, tier above

tier, until they have Teached a maximum thickness of more than

ten miles of solid ma.sonry. We have contemplated animal life

at its very dawn in the jelly-hike forms of the Protozoa of the

Laurentian. We have seen its rapid expansion and elevation in

its multîfarious and wonderful forins of IRadliata- and Articulata;
and have corne upon fishes, the first of the Vertebrata. Genera-
tions have succeeded generations in countless myriads. Untold

numbers of species have corne into being as out of a thick

darkness, which the penletratingr eye of sc3ience is unable to pierce,
and are just beginning to expand, or have reachied their culmina-

tion, or have begun to show signs of decadeuce, or have wholly

died ont, leaving only their entombed remnains to tell the story

of their life. We leave the Silunian age with the seas abundantly

tenanted. with living creatures, careering through the green
depths, or creepingr over the ooze.

By easy steps ive enter the Devonian. The Old Red Sandstone

of Scotland, rendered famous l'y the great Hugh Mi'iX.rr, belongs to

this series. Its strata are locally very diverse, indicatincggreat

diversity of Physical conditions. The greatest accumulations were

stiil along the ancient submarine ridges. lIn the Appalachiau

district of America, IDevonian deposits attain a maximum titick-

ness of 15,000 feet. IFere, as also to a less extent elsewhere, the

crust of the earth continued to sink beueath the weight of the

enormous deposits of preceding ages.Teodauesrck
were thus pressed down into the earth's, heated, interior. Tihis

process, aided by the friction of the rnoving masses, ca,-used fre-

quent and violent earthquah-es, tidal-waves, and volcanie erup-
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tions, accompauied with upheavals and subsidences. There were
symptoms of these disturbances diiring the latter part of the
Silurian, but it was during the early IDevonian that they -were
chiefly manifested. As a resuit, islands became more numerous,
particularly along the border regions, and were often surrounded
by mnuddy arîd sandy flats. lu the more central part of the
oceanic plateau comparatively deep water, for the most part, «pre-
vailed, as is shown by the -vast, extent of its coral limestone.
The permanent dry land of our continent wvas extended south of
N«,ew York State, throiigh>lout western Ontario, far south of ILake
Erie, over the State of Michigan, except a central area, far down
iuto Kentucky, and along the border of the Silurian west of
Chicago. It is true, what we eall «permianent"' dry land doubtless
had inany subsequent dips under water, and other deposits may
have been formed upon it; but, if so, tbpy have been worn down
and washed away. Our continent xvas stili limited in extent.
At the close of the age, the H{udson and Ottawa rivers rnay
have existed with pretty nearly their preseut limits, while for a
considlerable portion of the distance between Kingston and
Montreal the St. Lawvrence had doubtless become a fresh water
stream.

In Europe a somewhat similar state of things existed: islands
in the north-western part, probably extending 200 miles west of
Scotland, witb muddy flats and shallow waters; frequent sub-
siden2es and elevations, accompanied by volcanic outbursts;
wnhile the central plateau was being gradually built up with coral.
limestone. There were no large areas of dry land, except, per-
lisps Nvhere now covered by the German Ocean and north-east
Atlantic. We know of no higli moutains; the Alps and Pyrenees
existed ouly as long ranges of hilis, but little elevated above the
sea. f< EIad we lived," says Principal IDawvson, c' in that age, we
should not have seen great continents like those that now exist
but we could have roamed over lovely islands with breez"y hilîs
and dense lowland jungles, and we could have sailed over blue
coral seas, ( 4owingy below with ail the fanciful forms and brilliant
colours of polyp life. Especiaily did ail these conditions culminate
in tAie Middle Devonian, when what are now the continental
areas of the northern, bemisphere must have much resenmbled
the present insular and oceanic regions of the South Pacifie."

As in the closing Silurian> so iin the opening of this agetrr
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is a graduai deelline of those formg-of life thab gave eharacter to,
the former, and a graduai inorease of those types lately ;ntro-
-duced. ' Corails were very abundant, and exhihie some of their
grrandest and most beautiful forms. These industrious littie
creatures buit up a coral-reef in the initerior of our continent>
that 110W has an outerop of nearly five hundred thousand square
miles. 0f Crustaceans, the ancient and highly interestiug dynasty
of Trilobites was stili abundant, but began bo show signs of rapid
decadence.

*We ineet here for the first time air-breathing animais in jlie
shae f isetsv.y mucli resernbling our 'ordinary May-fiies.

Soxue of thein maeasured as much as five juches in expanse of wing.
Sorne had attached to the wing an organ, similar to, that. of the
grasshope, by wbich they could makce a chirping sound, <&'the
first music of living things that Geology as yet reveals to us."
As was foreshadowed ini the upper Silurian,, fishes, ýthe first
in point of time of the vertebrates, soon. asserted their supremacy
as the dominant type of life. They expanded very-rapidly, and
were represented. by so xnany species and were so abundant that
the Devonian has been appropriately calIed the ' Age of Fishes."
They stili belonged to the two groups represented in the SiluriaD,
viz., Ganoïi and Placoid, including repectively ,our modern gar
pikes and sharks. Eotli had cartilaginous. skeletons, and the
tail unequally lobed, with the vertebrEe rnning into the upper
lobe. A characteristic Ganoid had the head encased in a buckler
of firmaly united enaînelled plates; and seemed bo be -designed to
frequent, shallow waters, and te burrowr in the mud for its food.
The Placoidsare known principally by their strong bony spines
and .teeth, which in sonie strate. are very plentiful. Their teeth
being blunt, it la inferred that thiey were mainly a harmless tribe,
relyingr on sheil-fishes for their food.

The ])evonia islands and low rnarshy flats were favourable to
vegetall1e ]ife, -and many spt;cimens havb> corne down to us. Ihey
aie of those groupa that became so abundant in the suceeedinog
age, and whose rernains accumulated oui coal seauxs.

Passing another boundary line, which, however> like the lasý is
to a large extent imaginary, we enter 'thegreat Cîtrbouiferous ae
Its strata are found iii almost every large land area, but especially
are tbey largelydeveloped, in Europe and North America,. Wbile
there are the usual alternations of rock, the Carboniferous is in-.
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vested with peculiar interest te, us because of its iron-ore beds and
coal measures. The early part of the age was iiidoubtedly an
era of general subsidence; but as time advanced there was a
graduai elevation, tiil land and water struggled for the rnastery.
For a long period, the north-easterr part of the United States,
together with Nova Scotia and New Brunswick, and the large area
southof New York froi the eastern border of the Appalachian
country to, the western limita of Mi(5ýouri and Kansas,, existed as
vast plains, subjected to, many graduai oscillations, eievatig
some portions into dry land, while others were depressed into
extensive maishes, lagoons, and estuaries, and others into cern-
paratively deep sea. Some of the -narshes were covered with
brackish and others with fresh water. Again and aani hs
wave-like oscillations pass frora the Atlanti.,. westward, producing
the greatest possible variety of deposits, one above the other.
The saine may be said of -the region north-west of Manitoba, of
the Arctic areaý, of Greenland, and ef Great Britain and cenitrâl
Europe. The inl&ird sea of Anrerica was pushed far- weâtward,
aud stretched- along the eastern slope of the- Rocky Mountains,
and, indeed, -occupied latgely their present site,.as the, thick de-
posits of Garboniferous limestones. on their cre*sts abiidantly
prove. Tàeee were then no Rool- y Mountai.nsand ne A1ppalai-
chians. The only inountains of ourcontinent were probably
those of'the Lar-rentian district of Oauada and north-eastern New
York and of Vermùont,; 'but they attained te, ruch greate? altitudes
than at present.

That coal is of vegetable enigin adniits of no possible doubt.
It is sirnply the accumulation of successive generations ef trees
and- plants, which, in the course of a slow and ixnperfct putrefac-
tion, has lost a portion of its oxygen, and hydrogenJ and lias- be-
corne hardened by great pressure. It Mis just cliarcoàl i a dense
aud compact fonin. Tt is Iby ne ineans c.pnfined -te the Carboni-
ferous age, 'but occurs lin sniall seamds as far back as the, De-
voniian, andis feund in considerable quantities i subsequent.ages,
evexidoýwn te thepeat 'bede ofomu'own time. The latter part -of
the Carboniferous -was undoubtedily tke peniod ini which 'the
finest, the mosb widely diffused, and the most extensive beds of
coal wvere accunxulated; and, consequently, ont manufacturing,
'nterests owe inore te, thts than to any other series of deposits.
t Occua ini layera or seams, vaiying i thickness froin less than
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an inch to more than thirty-five feet; and there are-in some locali-
ties as many as a hundred consecutive seams, one above another,
sepa.rabed by beds of sandstone, dlay, or limeston 'e. Sometirnfes,
between the coal se>ams, strata of ai these materials occur, and
often they are of great thickness. The bed upon which the coal
rests is generally of a clayey nature, and is filled with roots and
vegyetable fibre, indicating that it was an ancient land surface
which supported a luxuriant and abundant vegetation. Sturnps
of trees, now%ý t'mrned into coal, are actually found standing -%vhere
they grew with their rootiets branching into, the rock beneath.
The plants and trees of which our coal is composed, undoubtedly
grew in swamps, lagoons, and on low lands. Year after year
vegetable matter is accumulated by the fail of leaves,. spores,
fruit, limbs, and trunks of trees, until it becomes of great thick-
ness. TLen a graduai or less probably a sudden subsidence takes
place, the waters prevail, and vast quantities of sedimnent are
washed down from the adjoining land. The subsidence continues,
and the ancient forests are buried beneath the depths of the sea.
Marine life by slow degrees emigrates froru the adjoining waters
and multiplies. The industrious littie corals and foraminifers con-
tinue their work of secreting, carbonate of lime. The underlying
vegetable mould 18 compressed and converted into coal. The
sea-bottomn begins to rise, the watcrs retreat, marshes and low lands
again appear, soil is gatliered, a rank vegetation springS up, and
the material for a second seamn of coal 18 accumulated. A-gain and
again is this process repeate. IFow vast must have been the
length of time required for ail these operations!1 Similar pro-
cesses are now goingr on about us, but by reason of their slow-
ness they escape our notice. Nature is neyer in a hurry. It is
estimated that 5,000 years were necessary for the accumulation
of the material, for a bed of coal three feet in thickness. We must
also shlow for the deposits of the intervening beds of rock, al1ways
a slow process. In Peunsylvania there are 3,000 feet of rock in
the coal series, and 120 feet of coal. Ta Nova Scotia these succes-
sive changes went on till 14,570 feet of deposits were foridi
and iu this space there are as rnany as seventy-six consecutive
coal seamns, '«indicating as many levels of verdant fields betwveen
the others when the waters prevailed." But ail this occurred in
one age of geological time. Truly, we are cieatures of a ianjment
and our Jife is as a vapour.
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Tliat the plants of the Carboniferous age had a much more rapidi
growth than those of the present day, and attained to gigantie pro-
portions, is readily admitted. Froin this fact wve learn somnething
about the climatic conditions of the time. Ib is the opinion of
the highest authorities that thé climate best suited to, the
growth of the coal plants -vas a moist, equable, and temperate
one. Coal is found from. -vithin the Arctic circle to the tropics.
The temperature must therefore have been far mnore uniform
than it is now. Plants lîve mainîy by means of the carbon
which they receive through their leaves from the carbonic acid
of the air. It has been estimated that a thrifty vegetation at
the present day takes fromn the atmosphere about hall a ton
of carbon per acre annually. From. the vast amount stored
awvay in the coal beds, we may safely infer that the atrn-,u-
sphere of those days stili coutained an enormous quantity f,"
earbonic acid. Professor Tyndall has shown that the presence
in the air of quantities of this gas would prevent the radiation
of heat froin tihe earth, and ho argueos that this may have been
largely the cause of equability t. f temperature.

- is truly wonderful how the processes of nature, like the
parts of a watch, are made to correlate one with another. The
superabundant carbonie acid had to, be extracted from. the Car-
boniferous atmosphere, to, prepare the way for the hîglier class
of air-breathing animais., and it was made the receptacbe for
storing away the sun's energy for the future use of man. In
building plants, carbonie acid and water are the principal ma-
teiais, and the suin's beam. is the agent. The carbon. and
oxygen of the one, and the hydrogen and oxygen of the other,
have to be pitlled asunder so as to allow the carbon and.
1-ydrogen te, aggregate in woody fibre. In this process the SUn
perfonnus an arnount of reechanîcal work that is astounding. To
taise a given weight to a certain heiglig requires the expenditure
of a detinite aniount of force or energy, and ib is found to ho ex-
actly equivalent to the energy developed by letting the weight
fall through the same distance. lu raising the weight, the energy
iiecessary is not wasted, but is, s0 to speak, stored up in the
weiht-it is rendered Ilpoteutial ;"and when. the weight falîs,
àt reappears, or is rendered Ilactual," and can perform definite
work, as the turning a machine. The one is exactly equivalent
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to the other, and illustrates the sublime law of the conservation of
energy.

Nowi the building up of the woody fibre of the plant is the
proc-ss of raising the weight. Combustion is the revei'sal of thie
process, or falling of the weight. lleat being applied to the wvood
or coal, as by the application of a match, the old attraction of the
oxygen of the air for the hydrogen and carbon of the wood is
aroused, and the atome rush together, to re-forii water and
carbonie acid. Iu the rushing together of the atoms, or their im-
pact one upon another, they are thrown into a state, of intense
vibration. Their motions are communicated to, their neigdibours,
waves are started, which impinge upon our nerves, and we have
the phenomenon which we cail heat. The effeot is the same as
is produced by pounding an auvil with a hammer. But heat
has its eqhivalent in mechanical energy, and eau be made to per-
form, work, as driving a steam-engine, The energy given out in
combustion is exaetly equivalent to that expeuded in building
the plant. Though it muet not be forgotten that in attempting
to harnese this energy, as je dloue in a steam-engine, only a email
portion of what is actually developed by the combustion is cap-
tured, and made to, perform. work. the rest, escapes by reason of
the clumsiness of our appliances. Now, we can measure the exact
amount of *energy given out, or rendered actual, by combustion.
Therefore we can measure the amount, of the suu's energy ex-
peuded in building trees and plants; and the result, as already
stated, je truly marvellous. The combustion of a single pound of
coa1 in one minute is equal to, the work of 300 horses for the
came time. Supposing the annual consumption of coal to be
eighty-four millions of tons, Ilit would require," says Professor
Tyndall, "lone hundred and eighty millions of horses, working
night and day with uuimpaired strength for a year, to perforin an
amount of work equivalent to the energy which the sun of thie
Carboniferous epochs invested lu one year's product of our coal-
pits.>

It muet, however, be conceded that only a email proportion
of the vegetable growth of this luxuriant age bas been preserved
in the forni of coal. The rest was subjected to, decay, but in thiat
very procese it wvas the meaus of collecting the scattered atoins
of iron and accumulating theni ini extensive beds cf iro-ore.
It le here that we get our most vua. supply of this useful
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rnetal for the construction of our xnachinery, and, side by side,
the fuel with which that machinery is to be worked.

As we stroli along the inargins of the Carboniferous; marshes
and through the forests, we are struck with the peculiar charac-
teristics of the plants, so different from. those of our own country.
They înainly belong to the lower of the two grand botanical
divisions, or Flowerless plants; while those of our time are
referable chiefiy to the higlier division, or Flowering plants.
Fuirther, the vast bulk of them belong to tlue higlier groups of the
lower division. If we had a more accurate history of the flora of
preceding ages, we would doubtless find that there had. beeû the
saie gradual advancement froin lower to liigher forms as oh-
served in the animal kingdom. Here we are on the verge of passing
the great boundary uine te the higher group. Growing on the sandy
aîid mnuddy flats, we observe dense brakes of hollow stalks, some-
turnes attaining a hieight of twenty feet and the thickness of a
mnan's waist. The stemns are longitudinally ribbed, and have
transverse joint8 at regular intervals, froin which spring a whorl
of brancblets. Fromn the joints at their base they send eut long
cord-likeroots; and also shoot out new stems, forming great clumps
of plants. These are Calamites, and are colossal representatives
of the litle "horse-tails" of our time. Growing in lagoons and on
the low lands, we see specimens of the saine tree-like plants ob-
served in the Siluiian and Devonian forests; but here they reach
their maximum of developinent. They stand as high as fifty feet,
and give off branches in regular bifurcating manner. The latter
are covered with long needle-shaped leaves, while the trunks are
nmarked with oval scars arranged in regular order, indicating the
points where the leaves were formerly attached. The fruit consists
of spike-like cones carried at the ends of the branches. The trunks
consist of a central pith, a thin, layer of woody fibre, and a thick
corky bark. These are Lepidodendra, bof which our modemn club-
Dnosses are insignificant representatives. They contribute largely
to the production of coal, their thick corky bark and the spore-
cases. of their cones being the best possible materials for that
purpose. There are thickly scatterèd clusters of stub-like trees
four or five feet in diameter, and frein forty te fifty feet higli,
With their bark also xnarked with seal-like scars, frein which
circuntance they receive the naine of Sigillaria. Their top is
sOfletimies divided into a few thick clumsy limbs which, are
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covered with grass-like leaves. Their trunk is very simnilar in
texture to that of the Lepidodendra. They put out quantities
of longi siender roots, similar to those of pond-liles; and, by
reason of the many ramifications and great'numbers of these
rootiets, théy stand 'with tolerable firmness on the soft, yieldingt
soil of the marshes. The Sigillaria also contributes very lar'gely
to the formation of coal. On every hand we oL.erve great varie-
ties of graceful ferns not unlike those of our forets, Mit often
attaining to the dignity of trees of considerable size. On the up-
lands we see actual trees closely resembling the pines and firs of
our oivn day.

We hear the chirp of insect life, and, fiittingr amid the rushes of
a marshy district> are linge May-flies with netted wings, attaining
an expanse of seven inches. Their larvoe are being developed in
warm stagcnant water, where there is an abundance of vegetable
food. Among the weeds are varions kinds of beeties, closely resem-
bling oui. cockroaches and weevils. Spiders with marvellous skilt
weave their webs of silken cords front branch to brandi. The
ground in some places is fairly alive with worms, hiavincg many
feet, and called Myriapods. Under the leaves are to be found
true land-snails, though miserable specimens of their class. While
strolling along the beach of the open water, and lulled into
thoughtful reverie by the musical wvail of the sea, we are aroused
by the siglit of something new under the sun. Are these hand-
like impressions footprints on the sands ? There must be near
us animais that walk on feet. There one is, swimmiing with head
above the water direct for the shore ! H1e walks out on the
beach-a veritable animal of a higher type than fishies, and capa-
ble of livin<ï either in the water or on land. Hie lias a stout
massive head with large teeth, lias four legs, and stands in a
crouchingt position. Ris body is from, eight to ten feet in length,
and ends in a long fiattened tail. Underneath lie is protected
with bony plates. In short, thougli allied to toads, he seems a
sort of alligator. There are many other species of the saine
class, thougli of smialler size. They are Batrachians, or Amphii-
bians-a sort of connecting link between fishes and truc reptiles.

The sea abounds with the mualtifarious formns of invertebrate life.
There are some fine specimens of corals, sea-lilies, and stua-urchins.
Fishes are plentiful, and belong tu> thc two classes already familiar
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te us; but now there are sharks 'with sharp teeth, and they are a
terrer te their smaller neighbours.

Following the Carboniferous, and closing the Palagozoe tîme,
thiere was a period of mighty revolutien, which greatly altered the
tepographical character of our globe, and led te the destruction of
vast miultituides of animals, and the entire extermination of many
species. The IPermiau peried, as it is called, wvas ef long con-
tinuance, and is thought by some to constitute a distinct age in
geological history. Olosing the Eozoic, there was an epocli ef
wonderful convulsion, the cause- ef which has been already ex-
plained, but it may net be eut of place toeTecapitulate. The ceoling
of the earth's molten interier had caused great centractien of its
mass, and a shrinking away from the rigid exterior sheli which
which was ultimately, pulled inwards by the force of gravity.
But the earth wonld 110w have a less radius> and the rocky sheil
or cover, being too, big fer the interior bail, had Le accommodate
itself by foldings or wrinkles. It is but natural te suppose that,
at each subsequent collapse of the crust, the foldings would be
aloucg the earhiest lines of disturbance. The successions of sand-
stones, shales, limestones, etc., throughout the, gilurian, Devenian,
and Sub-Carboniferous, indicate as many changes of ivater-level.
These oscillations, for the most part, had a wide continental range.
During the long period of the ce-ai formations the disturbances
were less violent. Though there were xnany submergences and
emergences, the continents remained, for the mest part, just
about the sea-level. This period, of comparative quiet was euly
a cahu that preceded a sterm. Nàture seemed te be gathering
strength for a widespread and terrible overthrow. The earth's
zrust agiain.gave way, net suddenly, but se gradually that cen-
turies passed as days. The resultant folding or wrinkling of the
rocks was along the old liues ef disturbance, and was of the
Inost appalling magnitude; It extendeaI along the whole ef the
eastern border region from New Englaù'd southwards. The entire
Appalachian area was thrown intôr a series of gigantie earth-
maes, varying in width from a few rods te many miles, the

crests of tile waves being mainly parallel with the lime of the
Atlantic coast. They are xnost abrupt near the coast, and gradu-
ally billow away te the west, and are lest in the Mississippi
Valley. The folds are -steepest on -their western side. Some near
the ceOast are se pressed together that their tops proS'ect over their

22
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bases> and both sides bave a, common dip to the east ; and, there-
fore, some of the strata are actually turned upside down. Many
of theàe folds -were mountains in dimensions, buit their tops have
been worn down by denudation, so that the edges of the strata
are now exposed to view. From a careful exaniination of these,
wve find that not only were, the formerly horizontal coal measures
thus bent, but the movement included the whole Paloeozoic series.

As might be expected, in bending such an enormous thick-
ness of britie rock, numerous fractures and faults occurred.
Some were of great magnitude, lifting the rock on one side of
the line of fracture 5,000, or even 10,000 feet above the level of
the other side. Such terrible convulsions wvou1d cause eartbquake
shocks that would niake the whole continent tremble, aýnd start
tidal wqres that would cross the Atlantic and devastate the oppo-
site shore. The rnolten material below ivas in many cases thrown
up through the crevices in gigantic volcanoes, as the immense beds
of igneous rock and metamorphosed strata testify. These dis-
turbances resulted in the permanent elevation of most of our
continent east of a line running aloiag the western border of
Kansas. There were doubtless also extensive foldings ini the
iRocky Mountain area, but, if so, tbey did not resuit in extensive
elevations above the sea. The Mexican Gulf still exteuded north-
wards over the most of their present site and eastern slope. Western
Europe was aIse extensively folded and elevated, with the folds
steepest on their inland side, and they billowed away te, the east
IRussia was littie affected, andi was stili an in]and sea, being the
northward extension of the Euxine and Caspian. Tie Ural
Mountains seemn to have been a line of ancient foldin. iPermian
disturbances were here very great, and resulted in the permanent
elevation of the mountain range. Western Europe unlike Eastern
America, was not entirely elevated ; but had, in some places,
the ocean jutting inwards in long arms, or, in other places> smal
inland seas of saIt water.

The character of the flexures both in Europe and America
seemi unxnistakably to indicate that the force causing them acted
from the direction of the Atlantic. In the falling in of the eartb's
.crust, the bed of the Atlantic seems te have retaineti its original
curvature and size, and now, to accommodate itseîf to a lessened
-radius, it had to have elbow-room. The earth's crust on eitber
shore, having been once bent into angles, wouId, notwithstandigl
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the greater thiekness of strata, mure readily yield to the enor-
mous pressure. We may gather some idea of the vastness of
this force by a glance at its marvellous resuits in the Appala-
chian district. The thickness of the Palceozoic strata are here
from 30,000 to 40,000 feet, and it is probable that the whole
earth's crust was involved in the foldings, givirig a thickness
of 100,000 feet or more. The lengyth Of the reginatduo

%vas 1,500 miles> and its breadth from 100 to 300 miles. The
rocks of this large area were pressed froru top to bottom. into
these enormous folds, some of which .were e. in pressed, as
already stated, tili their tops overhung their bases to the west-
ward, and even until the folds were closed up into eolid masses.
That the force was slow in progress, and ol long continuance,
may be judged from the fact that miles in thickness of brittie
rock were thus bent, often with ont fracture. Such bending,
could only have proceeded at the rate of a few yards in a century.

The great Permian disturbances, as might be expected, had a
very marked effeet on the life of our globe. There iras widespread
destruction, many species wholly disappearing; while many
fosssils that are found show great degeneracy, as though the
altered conditions were unfavourable. According to, Murchison,
the Permian beds of Europe have, so, far, only yielded about one-
third as many species as those of the Carboniferous. There was,
nevertheless, advance aent, inasmucli as we find remains of trne
reptiles. Pernian vegetation ivas elosely allied to that of the
preceding age, with some new varieties, and greater abundance
of pine-trees.

We have now reached the end of PalaSozoie time, when fully
uine-tenths of the rocks of our globe have been formed Not only
are the continents b] ocked out, and largely buiît up by the succes-
sion of strata, but extefisive, portions 'of them are elevated above
the sea. The scene is now diversied by land and ocean,
river and lake, mountain and valley, woodland and plain; but the
mneadows are not variegated with flowers, or the air laden with
their perfuine, for, as yet, -flowering plants have not made their
appearance. The forests are not enliveued by the music of birds,
for as yet the reptile is the highest type of animal life, and of it
there is but a limited number of species.

-On page 238 of Marcb number, line four ftom the bottom, for
ifmrica, schist; hornblende> schist," read Ilmica-schist, hornblende-
Schist.1"
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OUR NEW IFIYMN-BOOK.

BY THIE REV. E. IIARTLEY DEWART, D.D.

WHEN I promised, some Mmre a go, to contribute to this Mffaga-
zine an article on our new Methodist Ilymn-Book, I did not kznow
that my friend, the -Rev. John Lathern, of Yarmouth, wvas pre-
paring an article on the same subjeet. After reading it, I felt
that the publication of his iDstructive and discriminating criti-
cismn largely superseded the necessity for my promised 'article.
But as boti Mr. Lathern, and the Edîtor of the Magazine, have
since urged me to, carry ont my original purpose, I yield to their
sulicitrqtion; and now attempt to gather up sudh fragments as
may have been omitted in the previous discussion of the subject

THE DEMAND FOR A NEW HYMN-Boox.

The value and importance of the psalmody of a Church, and
the intimate relation it sustains to the piety of the people, must
be admitted by al who have given tise subjeet any earnest con-
sideration. When those who have noV been altogether favourable
to, the preparation of a new hymu-bool, in the way that bas been
adopted, have spokien in glowing language of the excellence of
Chlales Wesley's hymns, and of their inestimable value to
Methodism,1 it must not be siipposed, for a moment, that those
who have actively advocated the preparation of the new hymui-
book, liad any lower estimate of Wesley's hymus, or of the place
that these noble songs of faith and love have filled in the history
of NIethodism. On the contrary, it was a deep feeling of the vita
importance of our service of song i.n public worship, that prO
duced the conviction that it was the imperative duty of the
authorities of the Churchl to supply. the people with the mes
best collection of hymns for public and social worship, that it was
possible to prepare. A Churdli that neglected to, do this for the
people would be recreant Vo a great duty. Our Churdli conld 'SOt

negrlect Vo provide a suitable book, wiîthout falling behind in a
department in which slse had been long pre-emineut.

If the idea has prevailed, in any quarter, tbat the moveiefli
for a Canadian Metliodist flymn-Book bas been inauguratd
without any real necessity for sucli a book, by some reskSS
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lovers of novelty, who had no due appreciation; of Wesleyan
hyrnnology it is just as well that our Methodist people should
know that tluis is wholly incorrect. Circumstances, with which,
we in Canada had nothing to do, compelled us to take some
aiction in this matter. The Wesleyan Church fin Canada, since
thie Union with British Methodism, in 1833, h 'd used the Hymn-
Book used by ont English Wesleyan brethren; the Canadian
Nýew Connexion also using the Engrlish New Connexion ilymu-
Book,--a very superior collection. Before this Union with Enig-
lishi Methodiem, our Canadian Methodist Church used the flymn-
Book of the Methodist Episcopal Churcli.

In 1874, a private company in England published a new edi-
tion of the Wesleyan llymn-Book, with an additional supple-
ment; and undersold the hymn-books published at the Wesleyau
Conference Office. Legal procetdings were instituted against the
piublishers of this book, on behaif of the Wesleyau Conference,
for a violation of the copyright. It wias decided that the dlaim
of thle Conference to the exclusive copyright of the Hymn-Book
was not legally good; and cousequently the Wesleyau Connexion
had no longer legal control of the old collection. The English
Wesleyans promptly decided to prepare a revised hymn-book;
and to discontinue the publication of the old book. This decision
affected us in Canada as well as ont Engl,,ish brethren; for it
directly eut off the supply of the Hymn-Book we had been accus-
tomed to use in our congregations. This could hardly be te-

* garded as a great calamity. Many had long felt that the old.
book, thoughi ricli in grand hyruns of spiritual experience, in some
pariculars was not fully up to the requirernents of our Church.
At one time this book was the finest collection of hymns ini the
English language; and the Methodists were pre-eminently the
hymn-singing people. But, as time passed on, other Churches
had compiled hymn-books, in which many fine modern hymns
were introduced; and which, in variety of themes and excellence
of topical arrrangement, were superior to ours. The chief faults
of the old book were,--that it contained a good many lengtby

land heavy hymns, which, however good as devotional. reading,
thad added very littie to its value as a book for public praise; it
'did not contain a large number of bymns, whicli had fally vindi-

iotd adaptation for Christian worship, and quickened tAie
d8votions of aIl sections of the Protestant Ohurcli; and the
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arrangement of the hymns in sections was also defective; as
hymns which, by virtue of their conimon subject, should have
been grouped together, were scattered through different parts of
the book. And besides ail these considerations, the union, ià
the same year, of the New Connexion with the Wesleyans
created a strongt additioual reason for providing, one hyrnn-book
for the united body.

0Only two courses were open to us, under these circumstances.
Either to adopt the llymn-Book of the English Wesleyan
Church, or that of the M. E. Church, or to prepare a hymn-book-
for the use of our people. Against the adoption ýof a hyxnn-book,
which wvas compiled by another branch of Methodism, without
consulting the taste or wants of our people, and over tise copy-
right dr price of which we would have no control, there weze
unanswerable objections, which it would be superîluous to
enumerate heie. At the General Conference, whicli met in the
city of Toronto in September, 1874, a Committee on the J{ymn-
iBook question was appointed; which reported in favour of
appointing a Committee to prepare a new 1-Iymn-Book. But as
the Book--Stewa,.rd had just published a new book of tunes and

hmns, according to the old book, and for other reasons, the report
of this Committee, in the form. presented, ivas not adopted. The
question wvas, however, pretty fully discussed. A proposai to
adopt the English book was voLtd down; and, finally, a resolu-
tion was passed, appointiug the same Committee, with some addi-
tional members,-, to prepare the materials for a new Hymn-3ook,
and report to tihe next General Conference. During thre follow-
ing four years, tire subject was diseussed at intervals in the
C!ristiaL Chardiau ; and throughout the Churcli the expedieucy
and necessity of providing a new hymn-book became more
deeply and widely feit. In tise summer of 1878, tire Committee
met in thre city of Quebec, aud spenit nearly two weeks at the
work. Their labours wvere chiefly confined to determining what
hymns ini thre old book should be retained; and wvhat abbrevia-
tions and emendations of hymns should be made. Thîis unfin-
ished work was submitted to the General Conference, which met.
in Montreal in the following September, with a reconsmendatioD
that ail the hymns selected, whether from the old book or froin
other sources, shouid be grouped under proper heads, according ],
to their subjects. A wari and lengthy discussion ensued, ih'
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which some argued in favour of retaining the first part of the old
Wesleyail book, as it was left at the death of Mr.' Wesley, with-
out alteration or emendation, with a SLlpplî-ient to include all
other hymns selected. A stili larger numbei deft-nded the report
of the Hymn-Book Committee, which was adopted; aud a resolu-
tion passed by a large rnajority of the General Conference, re-
appoiuting the Hymn-Book Cominittee, with instructions to
complete and publish a hymu-book for the use of our Churcli,
within a period of two years. During the year following the
Geileral Conference, in the Eastern and Western sections of the
Commnittee, a nurn ber of mneetings of sub-Comruittees were held;
maaiuly to select newv hyxuns nct in the old book. In Septgmber,
1879, both sections of the Committee met at (iobourg, in a final

,.meeting, and spent about ten days, in reviewing, the work of the
sub-Committees, especially the selection of new hyxnns. The work
was completed, so far as the selection of' hymns, and the deter-
rnination of the sections in which they wvere -to be placed were
concerued. The preparation of the ', copy,> the affixing of head-
iiîgs, aud the supervision of the printing and publishing, were
committed to an Editorial Cornrnittee of three. From this brief
statement of the historie facts of' the case, it must be evident to
ail> that the preparation of a new hymin-book was rendered
necessary by a combination of circumstances; that the work
mis not undertaken hastily, but after full discussion; and that
every step taken lias been taken under the direction of the
Geieral Conference of our Churcli, after mnature deliberation.

PLA&N AND AmzAi\GEàMEýNT 0F THE ]BooR.

As the Kymn-Book wvill be shortly placed in the bauds of our
people, and I have been fully cognizant of the reasons that have
influenced the Oommittee iu everything they have doue, it may
be as well that, 1 should state briefly the cousiderations by which
the Committee were actuated, in those things to which any objec-
tions would be at ail likely to be offered. If' tbese remarks take
the f'ormi of a defeuce, it is not because 1 have auy mi.sgivingr
respectiug the wisdoxn and expediency of the course adopted;
buit because 1 know there are always; those whlo are likely to
finda fault with every change, however wise or necessary.

The chief objection, urged at the General Conference, related
to tlie proposed arranigemient, of the hymus. It seems almost
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an axiomatie truth, *which no one would be likeiy to dispute,
that ail the hymus selected for any hymn-book should be

arranged accordingy to their character, or subject, under appro-
priate headings. Yet this, by some, was strongly ýopposed. Every
one must admit that order great]y facilitates the finding of a

hynin on any subject. It makes the book more available for use.

A good hymn is far more iikely to be used, when found in asso-

ciation with hymns of the same class. Good ord'er makes al

other thing s, as wveIl as hymns, more available for use. Want

of order has the contrary effect. The adoption of a Supple-

nient, as in the old hymn-book, at least, implies that hymns of

the same character shall be separated into two groups, sorne to be

found in one part of the book, and some in another; which of

itself would be a serious fanit. Nobody pretended that such an,,
arrangement wvas better, or more convenient, than what the Com-

rnittee proposed. The sole reason, given in its favour, was

the allegeci desirability of keeping the hymn-book as John Wesley
left it, without change or alteration, as a sacred relie that should
not be touched by any miodern hand.

To this -plan there are very strong objections, which cannot ha

easily set aside. In the first place, the book, as Wesley left it

only exists in imagination ; for a number of hymns have been

left ont> aud otLhers inserted in the old part, since Wesley's death.

Althoughb, as Mr. Iathern bas shown, Mr. Wesley -was a pioneer

in this, natter of the arrangement of hymus, distancing ail pre-

vions compilers, yet no impartial and coxupetent judge would

say, that the arrangement of the old book wvas so perfect, ton-

sidered. as a Church hymnal, as to be incapable of improvemunt.
In almost every section of the book, there are hynins whose

6haracter is not at ail indicated by the title of the section trnder

which they are placed. This is specially the case with hymus of

adoration, suitable for public worship. They are.scattered through

the book,in sections where no one 'would expedt to find sucli hynns.

Who would expect to, find 1' Eternal Power, whose high abode,"

in 1'Believers Watchingc;"- or "Le!1 God is here, let us adore,'

in <1Giving Thanks;" or I1 give immortai praise," in 1,Mse-
laneous? 1 confess, familiar as I wa:, with the old book, 1 was
surprised at the largeness of its supply of hynins of worship and

adoration, when, in preparing the cepy, I came to,.group together

al1 that the Committee had assigned to that head. The truti %b,
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the old botties would not contain the new wine. The sections
of the old book did not cover all the ground ithat should be
embraced in a Ohurch hymn-book. If the sections of the old
book were perfect and comprehensive, as some people dlaim,
why did the Erîglish Conférence, and such men as Richard
Watson and Thomas Jackson, feel compelled to adopt a wholly
different classification in the <'Supplernent"? The plea, that
our Methodiss people feit that the hymns in the first part of
the old book were too sacred to be put alongside of any other
hymus, could not be -well founded; for the people had been
using the Supplement for over forty years; and i-' )ntents
,were just as familiar, and its arrangement as sacred, as that of
the first part. There was a positive absurdity in assuming that

,the order and number of every hyrnn in the old part should be
> he1d inviolable; but that it was of no conseqjience in what order,
or association, the hymns retained from. the Supplement were
placed. Such hymus as the following were not thought worthy
to be placed i association with the hyrnns of the first part:

"Jail, Father, whose creating cail,"
"Plunged in a guif of dark despair,"-
"Corne, sound His praise abroad,»
"How sad our state by nature is,,»
'~Let everlasting glories crown,."
"Corne, Holy Spirit, heavenly Dove
"Corne, Holy Spirit, raise our songs," -

"Commit thou all thy griefs,"
"Jesus'shall reign where'er the sun,"
"God of my life, through ail my daysi"
"Give me the wings of faith to rise,"
"How happy every child of grace,"
"Corne, let us join oui friends above,"
"Father of merdes, in thy word,"
0O happy day that fixect uiy choice.>'

We think it would be haid to select an equal number of
hymus more saerely treasured i Methodist heart5 than these.
It should be remnembered, that tnany hymns, not writteu by
MJethodist authors, have been adopted and used by Methodists,
more timan by any other Chureli; and have enshrined thiemnselvea
il, the hearts of Methodists as the personal expression of their
mnost sacred religious. hopes and joys. Whatever the authors
muay have been, the hymns are Methodist hymins IIOW.
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.ABBREVIATIONS AND EMENDATIONS.

Ail honour to John Wesley! I would not takze a single leaf
from. the laurels that a century lias placed upon his brow. In
the good judgrnent displayed iri the selection, and arrangement
of hyînns, lie wvas as mucli ahead of lis times as in most other
things. Any person of taste, who wvill compare the parts of' his
brother's poemns selected for hymns with what lie omnitted, wvil1

see convincing proof of this. The portions left out are generally
inferior in sentiment and expression to v'hatt is retained. But
some people carry their worshipful reverence for Wesley to such
au extreme, as to deem it utter presumption for any one.to ques-
tion the assumption, that everything which Wesley did is 80 per-
fect as tb be incapable of improvement. ]lowever hastily he may
have selected a hymn, or assigned it its place, amid the pressure
of a busy life, it wvouId be disloyalty to, Methoôisin, even after
the liglit of a century, to admit that everythiieg is not infallibly
perfect!1 It sliould be borne in. mmnd, that many of Charles

Wesley's liymns were not written to be sung to music. They
are fragments of long religious poems, selected by lis brother to

be su-ng by the people. By what law of religtious liberty. or souud
reason, then, can it be maintained that the nû'mber of verses
selected by Mr. Wesley is, in every case, the infallibly precise
number that should be retained of that poem in our liymn-boors,
to the end of time ? It is not fair to bring a charge of Ilmutila-
tion " acrainst a judiclous abbreviation of a long Iiymn. Was
Mn. Wesley, a hundred years ago, in a better position than we
are now, to know the lengrth of the hymus wve sliould sing, in our

services, or the forms of expression that accord with the hast

literary taste of our day ?Would this unquestionina sub-

mission to the authority of opinions of the last century, be ini
harxnony with the independent way in which Wesley exer-

cised bis own judgment as to wliat was best ? So some seem to

thinli. And that too, wvhen we know by actual experience, that
in many cases portions of these long hymus are only weights on
thc good verses of the hymuis, lcsseningt the chances or their being

sung. A hymn in a book of praise should be a reasonable length
for beinga su na at one time. A hymn of four or five verses is four

times more 1liely to le sung> than the equally excellent verses

in a hymn of nine or ten verses. IReligious pocms for devotioni
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reading may be good in their place; but a Church hymn-book is
not the place for them. The hymns omitted are nearly all hYmus
thiat, after a century's trial, have contributed littie or nothiug te
our service of praise. To take for granted, that every hymn in
the old book has an unimpeachable dlaim. to be retained forever
in our hiymn-book, is to surrender our judgments blindly to the
authority of a great narne. Some of them are marked by the stilted
and extravagant expression, and fanciful conceits, which marred
mucli of the poetry of the eighteenthi century. Any oxie who ex-
amines the portions of poems of CharlesWesley, purposely ornitted
by his brother, will see that the omission was soinetimes nmade
on account of the sentiments taught, as well as for poetic
inferiority. But all te which exception might be taken was not
omnitted. There is a vast difference between the best and the worst
of Charles Wesley's hynins. The best are the finest religions
lyrics in the language. The worst are poor enough. It is a great
maistakze for any one to think that he befriends a poet, or enhances
bis faîne, by forcing -wliat is weak*aud faulty in bis writings on
public attention. While freely admitting the general excellence
of Wesley"s judgment, as seen in bis noble collection, I amn
flot prepared te admit bis infallibility, and complete freedom,
fromn the fauîts of his age. I1f his choice was se infallibly
correct, how did he corne to exclude from bis final '<Collection "
sone of the finest hymns that he had published in previous
buoks--hyxnns that have wvon an imperishable place ini the
hiymnody of the Ohurch ? I donfot refer only to those of Watts;
but to some of Charles Wesley's best hymuns> sucli as "flow happy
every child of grace," "«Corne, let us join our friends above," etc.;
thoughl hie retained many muieli infeyior te them. lIt is quite
proper for any one te praise or defend any ornitted hynins of
which lie approves; but for the Qorfpilers of a nuew hyrnn-
book to surrender the rigrht te exercise their judrnent, and te
take hymns unquestioningly, begausè they were selected a
lmndred years ago by Mr. Wesley, is sornething that can hardly
coinmend itself te any but the blindest worshippers of the past.
As I1 note the frecquent repetition of the sanie thoughts, I amn
convinced that the Hymn-book Committee erred on the side
of conservatisni, rather than by oniitting toe many old hymus.

But the severest censure is generally reserved for the emenda-
tions of hyns. lIt is taken for granted that the orginal version
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* is always the best, .that no0 one has any right to change the words
of a hyrnin-writer, and that a great WroDg is -iommnitted ag(,ainst
the author, 'wherever this is done. - It may be frankly ad-
mitted that, no one bias a right to change an author's meaning, so
as to make him responsible for sentiments which hie did not hiold;
but I niaintain that emendations, which remove a serious fault,
and reaily makce a 'hymn more suitable for use, are not unwar-
rantable. We do not read a hymn to learn the w.rite'r's views, as
we read an article, or a. book. kt is more ïike a form of prayer.
We adopt its language as our own, for devotional use. If>in thus
using it to express our feelings, we want to omit some unsuitable
or questionable Word, or expression, what right bas the author of
it to say, " No, you must, either sing, it just as I wrote it, 'or flot
sing, it ati al"? If the emendation is really an improvement,
no0 injury is done to the author. Many good hymn-writers biave
unaccountably lefb very faulty expressions in otherwise excel-
lent hymns, which others have removed. No doubt, rnany hymns
have been sadly marred by the mending.Evrtigdpns
however, npon the quality of the emendation. If it bias lessened
the value and beauty of the bymn, it must be condemned. But,
if something, objectionable and faulty bias been removed, and the
hymn tbereby made more likely to be used by persa)ns of culti-
vated taste, wby should the emendation be denounceci as a cimne?
WThy should we vitiate the literary taste of our young people,
by retainiug in our hymn-book expressions that canmot fail
to be offensive to good taste? Authors are proverbially sen-
sitive about changes in their hymns; yet the original formi lias
flot always been the best. We may feel confident that, in some
cases, the authors would have the grace to approve of the
changes made in their hymns by other hands. Doddridge wrote:

"Christ shail the table spread,
With His own royal hand,

An-1 raise that favourite servant's head
Amid the angelic band."

A :modern critic says, <'1To substitute 'faithfiil ' for < favourite' is
really, in a case of this kind, more a matter of duty than of
choice." kt is easy to show, tLat many favourite hymus are largely
indebted for their popularity to emendations, made by others
than the authors. Dr. Watts wrote,
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"The God that rules on high;
That thienders wken He j5lease,

That rides upon the stormy sky
And manages t/he seas."'

This is greatly inferior to the amended version in our bymn-
book.

"He dies, the Friend of sinners dies »

is incomparably better than

IlHe dies, the heavenly Lover dies,"

as Watts wrote it. Toplady, ini his immortal hymn, wrote

"lWhen zny eye-striiigs break in death,»;

not as ini our hymu-book,

'IlWhen my eyes shail close in death.>'

fllardly any one will deny that

"We'll sing the glories of H is namne

Or thatC We'll sing our Jesu's lovely name.»1

"Light of life appear witbin"
is better than,

Wornan's Seed appear within."

It would, be easy to, multiply similar illustrations. Ail com-
petent and impartial judges, who have read our old hymn-book
with critical attention, must admit that there is scattered through it
extravagant and inelegant expressions that are wholly indefen-
sible. The fact that we have becomie so familiar with these
phrases as not to notice th7eir grotesqueness, only proves that
their frequent use lias blunteci our delicacy of feeling in matters
of literary taste. These, blots and mixed :figures oceur in some of
the -finest hymans in the book; and au irrelevant or inoongraous
thouglit sometimes desvroys the unity of a hymn. Sucli expres-
sions as the unscriptuff1 figure,, Ilto dwell wit&iit t7&y wounds,»
ini 26 ; "«< my heaven in heUl," ini 209; "the vilest reptile me," in
206; " Lord, I amn darnned,» in 132; and I"7&ell thrown wide, pour
ail its flames upon rny 7ead," in 2'72; Il te ?owels of our bleediing
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Lamb," in 5 27; acquitted I was, when Hie hung on the cross,"
in 616; 'poor idiots," in 211; Jesus, look to thy faithfulness !

in 40i; "the tyrant braudishingt his sting, " in .181;- and many
other expressions, can be defeuded only by adopting Pope's maxim,
"whatever is, is right." It would be absurd to argueta eas

tastes and judgments differ, as to what is really an improvement,
there is no0 standard of judgmerit; and no0 one has a right to
assume that any alteration is an iruprovement. It may be said
in reply, so do people differ, as to what is moral or immoral; but
we do not therefore conclude that we eau have no certainty of
wha.t is rigrht in conduet, and discard appeals to reason aud Scrip-
ture. The fanits of which I have been speaking were fauits of
the age, uot peculiar to any one. A recent able critic says:
IlOffencps against taste, wvhich also are offences against reverence,
are of frequent occurrence in the body of English hymns. Many
of these derive their origin from a time, not so discriminating in
the use of words and phrases as our owu." In matters of taste,
as weil as doctrine, we should 'l<prove ail things, hold fast that
which is good.""

It wvould be premature to attempt to form a complete estimate
of the value and adaptation of this new Ilymn-Book, for the pur-
pose for which it has been compiled, until it 18 iu the hands of
the people, aud"they cari judge for themselves as to the correct-
ness of what i8 said concerning it. The only hymn-books with
which it can be fairly coinpared ame the new Wesleya.ai alld
American Methodist books. I may venture to say that, iii iny

jndgment, it excels the Wesleyan book, iu the unity and com-

pletenebs of its classification of hymus, in the variety and excel-
lence of its new hymns, and by contaiuing a far less number of
heavy hymns, that increase the bulk, but add littie to the value
of a book. It excels the Anierican book, by having a mnucli larger

selection of the best Wesleyan hymus, and a much smaller pro-
portion of feeble lîynrus by other authors than the newv " Methio-
dist Hymnal." The 1-ymn-Book Committee cherish a strongf
hope that this new hyinn-book, with its rich variety of grand and

inspirilg hymnus, will give a newv inpuleie to tire wor.hip and de-

votion of our people; aud long continue to be a potent instrUl-

mentality iu conserving doctrinal purity, and kiudling into nore
vigorous life the faith, u~love, and zeal, of the tous of tfiousauids

who battie for Christ under the banners of Canadian Methodisin.
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GR~EAT ItEFORMERS.

JOHN HUSS AND JEFROME~ 0F PRAGUE.*

w:7 W. IL. WITHROW, M.A.

1.

IN the summer months of the year 1414, ail eyes and ail minds
in Europe were directed toward the fair city of Constance, a free
town of the Germatn empire upon the Boden Sce. Fromn ail parts
of Christendom- were assemblingr whatever %vas most august in
Churcli and State for the greatest (Licuxneiîical Council of Latin
Christianity ever held. During the three years and a haif of its
continuance there were preseut, thougli probably not ail at the sanie
time, one pope, four patriarchs of the Eastern Churchi, twenty-
nine prince-cardinals, thirty-tliree archbishops, one hundred and
fifty bishops, one hundred and thirty-four abbots, and ini ail, in-
cl.udiug doctors, provosts, and other ecclesiastics of varions ranks,
no less than 18,000 clergy. The Emperor Sigismund, princes of
the euipire, dukes, burgraves, margraves, counts, barons, and other
nobles and deputies of the Free Cities and representatives of -the
great powers of Christendom, with their numerous retinues,
swelled the population of the littie city from. 40,000 to 140,000
persons. Now shrunken, to a town of only 10,000, it gleams,
wvith its crown of grrey stone towers, surrounded by the waters of
the IBoden See, like a peari set in sapphires.

Far different was the aspect of the busy scene in those bright
sumumer days four' centuries and a liaif ago. Dow n the chestnut-
covered siopes of the Alps wound, day after day and week after
week, the stately cavalcades of sovereign. princes and the ambassa-
dors of kings, of cardinals and prelates, with glittering escorts of
gallant knighits and mail-tulad maen-atr-armas, or with splendid and
mimerons retainers. Bands of pilgrims in humbler guise, on
horseback or on foot, chanting Latin hynins or beguiling the way
with jest or story, swelled the train. Chapmen and merchants
brouglit goods of every sort on the backs of mules or in lumbering,
vehicles, to supply every demand of luxury or necessity. The

The principal authorities consulted in the preparation of this sketch
bave been the Lives of Huss and Jerome, by Emnile de Bonnechose; Mil-
m~an's Latin Christi?ýnity, and Mosheim and other historians of the period.
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blue lake was gemmed with snowy sails, wafting, their contingent
of priests or iaymen, of pride and pomp, to that strange assema-
blage'.

1«It was flot only, it utiglit seem," writes the graphie pen of
Milman , " to be a soiema Christian couneil, but a Buropean con-
gress, a vast central fair, where every kind of commerce wvas to
be conducted on the boidest scale, and where chivairous or luis-
trionie or other amusements were provided for idie hours, and for
idie peopie. It might seem a flnai and concentrated burst and
manifestation of medRieval devotion, medioeval spiendour, unedite-
val diversions ; ail ranks, ail orders, ail pursuits, ail professions> all
trades, ail artisans, with their various attire, habits, manners,
language, crowvded into a single city. Day after day the air was alive
with thy standards of princes and the banners emblazoned with the
armorial bearings of sovereigils, of nobles, of knights, of inuperial
cities, or giitteringwith the silver crozier, borne before some magni-
ficent bishop or rnitred abbot. Niaht after night the silence was
broken by the pursuivants and trumpeters announcing the
arrivai of some higyh or mighty count or duke, or the tinkling
mule-beils of sorne lowlier caravan. The streets were crowded
with curious spectators, eager to behold some splendid prince or
amba5usador, some churcliman famous in the pulpit, in the
schooi, in the coundil, or it miglit be in the battle-fleld, or even
sonie renowned minnesinger or popular jonglu" * otsni
wojoden buildings were erected without the walls, and thousands
of pilgrims encamped in the adjoining country. AU the areat
'aations 'were represented:- Italy, France, Spain, Germany, ilun-
gary, the Tyrol, the Black Forest, and Thuringia, Brabant,
Flanders, the distant north, England and Scotland, and even Con-
stantinople and Antiocli.

The great object of this Council xvas threefold : First, to put an

end to the great sehisin which for six-and-thirty years had rent
Catholie Christendom, During that time pope and anti-pope
-at one time three rival popes-hadl h-arled their inutual ana-

themas and recriminations at-each other's heads, to the great
scandai of the Churcli and the relaxtion of the bonds of dis-
cipline> and indeed of ail ecclesiastical authority, and to the cOnISe
quent corruption of morals. Second, to reform. the state of religion>

*.Latinz ChristiaiiUy, Murray's Ed., Vol. viii.., pp. 228, 229.
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wvhich had greatly suffered through this chronie strife and schisin.
And thirdly, for the suppression of heresy-a task for wvhich the
Ohurchuien of the day were always eager and alert. To give the
history of the Council is not the purpose of this brief sketch, but
to trace the course and far-reaching consequences of its heresy-
quellingr efforts in the judicial murder of John H-uss and of
Jeromne of Prague.

0f the many thousands of priests or layznen assembled in the
city of Constance at this eventful period, probably flot one seemed,
in appearance, less likely to attract the attention of the great Coun-
cil or to transmit his naine to after times than the humble priest
[rom the distant kingdomi of Bohemia, who rode quietly into the
town, and Look up bis -lodgings in the bouse of a poor widlow.
Yet to, thousands throughout Christendom this august assembly
la known only through the heroic martyrdom, of Jerome and
Hus; and multitudes of pilgrims are drawn, by the speil of their
mioral heroism, from many lands to, visit the scene of their
sufferings. Not the scenes of stately pageantry of imperial
pomp and pride, but the dismal dungeons ini which the martyrs
lauguished, and the rude rock wvhich commemorates their death
at the stake, are the most sacred places and are invested with
the most hallowed memories of the city of Constance.

The Bohemian iReformation was the direct otfspring of English
Iollardism. John Uuss wvas the disciple of John Wycliffe.
The relations of the t~ocountries were intimate. Anne of Bo-\hemia, the consort of Rtichard II., favoured the new doctrine.
Jerome of Prague sat at Wycliffes feet at Oxford> and brouglit
his wrivings in great numbers 3 Bohemia, and translated thema
into te common speech.

in the little town of Hussinetz, from, which hie takes las name,
wvas borm, in the year 1373, thecdhild whose heroic after-caieer and
tragic death were to be,in the eyes of millions, the chief glcry of his
native land. Hues was instructed in ail the learning of his age,
rand teck honourable degrees at the University of Prague--the de-
Moations, says bis biographer, of a vioitimi for the sacrifice. He was
characterized by youthful piety and fervent zeal. While reading
the ILife of St. Lawrence, it is said, le was aroused to en-
thusiasm, and thrust bis hand into the fiames to try what part of

41te Inartyrs sufferings lie couid endure-an unconscieus forecast
-ôt his own tragic fate and undying fame.
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On account of his learningr and piety, Huiss became preacher
in the University and chaplain to the Queen. Hie rapidly rose to
distinction at the University, whicli wvas attended by 20,000, or, as
Milinian says, 30,00e students of Bohemia and Germany,* and at
leligtii became rector. Hie studied carefully the works of Wycliffe,
and preachied boldl:,r bis doctrines. The Archbi.ehop of Pragute
denouniced those tea(;]!ings, and tbreatened wvith the hieretics' deatIj
-the deathi of the stake-aill who should preach them. HIfs
wvas ilot the man to speak with bated breath at the commànd of
authority. The strife between Churchmen and Wyclifftes becanie
a burnilig quiestion at the University. The Boliemians took sides
with tlieir countrymen ag«:ainst the Germans, and in street, oni
bridge, and in square the hiot-headed gownsmen substituted
clubs îd stones for syllogisms -and argments. The Geranan fac-
tion %vere deprived of certain riglits of votilig for academic offices,
and iii reveige they abaildoned the city and established the rival
University of Leipsic.t

John Huss continued fearlessly to preach against the corriup-
tionis of religion and the vices of the clergy. Pope Alexander .
isbuied a bull agrainst the doctrines of Wycliffe, and the Archibishiop
of ]Lrague commiitted two hiundred of bis books, many of tliewi
the property of the University, to the flames. Iluss protested
agaiust this wanton destruction> and procured paynient for die
cobtly inanuscripts. Ls own safety was meuaced, but lie con-
tinned to preacli. Ife appealed froni the judgment of a venal, pope
to the unerring tribunal of the skies. '«1, John iHussJ" he w'rote,
Cc ofièr tltis appeal to Jesus Christ, nyMaster and my just Judge,
who kîîow',s, def ends, and judges the just ca-,use." 1'. mas suni-
ioLed to iRome, charged withi every conceivable crime. Tie Bo-
henmian king and people, feariug the machinations of lis enemies,
ielused to lect hiin cross the Alps, and lie retired for a tinie iiota
seclusion. Froni bis retreat he sent forth a book demonsta tiig
whlat Rome bias neyer yet adinitted, that the wyritiugs of theSe-

called biereties should be studied, not burned.
Thiere now canie to Bohieiiia vendors of indulgences, seeking

to gain thereby recruits for the Pope's war against Ladislau%
King of N~aples. The blasphenious sale of remission of sins past,
and permission for sins in thle future, which, a century late'i

*It lias still 154 professors and 1,871 students.
t It is now the forernost in Europe, %vith 107 professors and 2,876 students
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awoke the indignation of Luther, aroused the abhorrence of
Hluss. Hie boldly denounced the impiety of the «esin-moigerse,"
and bis disciple, Jeromne, burned the Pope's bull beneathi the
gallows. «Dear master,» said the Town Council to the rector,
,,ve are astonished at your lighting up a fire, in -whiclr yoti
vin the risk of being burned yourselt2' But the heroie soul
heeded not the prophetie -,words. Hie ivent everywhere preach-
ing with tonigue and pen agtainst the doctrine of indulgences,
the worship of images, the corruptions of the clergy. 'Te
whio cease to preacli," lie said, Il -will be reputed traitors in the
day of j udgment."

Thie last boit of Papal vengeance wvas hurled. The city of
Prague, and wherever Huss sojourned, were laid under an in-
terdiet. A silence and glooin as of death fell upon tAxe lani
No longier the matin bell or Angelus rangy from the minster
.ýpire, or the twin-towered Theinkirche, or froux the many bel-
fries of churcli or monastery. Even the dyingr were denied
the last unction and sacred viaticum. for the journey to the
spirit world, and their bodies were consigned to earth with-
out the hallowed rites of religlion-the wrath of man casting,
deeper darkness over the shadowvs of tAie grave. But the na-
tion was aroused. "Huss," says Milnian, "twas now no isolated
teacher, no mere foliower of a condemned English. heretie; he
was even more than the head of a sect; hie almost represented a
kingdoiu-no doubt much. more than the half of Bohiemia." I1ike
Lutlier's, ]lis words were haif batties. Ris books on the Abomina-
tious of Monks and the ik-'.-ibers of Autichrist, directed against
the hierar .y, were sledge-hammer blows that were feit through-
out Europe.

It was at this jancture that the Council of Constance wvas
conivoked. fiuss, strongr in the conr;ciousness of bis integrity,
pruflèred to gro thithier and to vindicate bis orthodoxy before the
great tribunal of Chiristeiidom. lu a paper affixed to the gates
of the palace at Prague, lie challenged his enemies to ineet and
couîfnte iîu at the great Gioundil. -Yet lie was not ý%ithout his
forebodings of evil. lIn a sealed paper wvhich. he left, cont>aining
,lis will and confession> to be opened only on his death, lie wvrote:
cg 1 expect to ineet as many eneniies at Constance as our Lord at,
Jerusalem-the wicked clergy, even soi-ne secular -princes, and
those pharisees the monk-s.» el 1 confide,» he wrote to a friend,
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«altogther in the all-powerful God-in nxy Saviour. I trust that
lie wvill accord me is IHoly Spirit, to fortify me i His truth, so

tha t sayfac wih curge temptations, prisons, and, if ecs-
sary, a cruel deaùhbl. Therefore, beloved, if my death ought to
coutribute to Ris glory, pray that it may corne quickly, and that
lie miay enable me to support ail my calamities with constancy.
]?robably, therefore, you will neyer more behold nsy face at
Prague."

Before setting out on bis journey, hie asked and received from
S igismund, Emperor of Germiany, a safe-conduct, commauding ail
ecclesiastical and secular princes to allow him «"to pass, sojourn,
stop, and return freely and surely.-" lie travelled unattended, on
horseback, throughi Sallzbach, Inspruck, and Nuremburg, and
took locrings in the house of a poor widow, wbom hie compares
to ber of Sarepta, at Constance. Pope John XXIII., -who was
trembling for fear of bis own safety, received bim graciously.
lie solemnly declared: «IThougli John liuss bad killed my ownv
brother, 1 wvould not permit auy baxm. to be doue to hii in
Constance." Yet lie 6agerly sacrificed Itim in the hope of
aVerting bis own fate. John hiad two rival popes to contend
-with-Gregory XII. and Beuedict XIIL. (They were ail tliree
subsequeutly deposed by the Council, and Martin V. elected in
their place.) To preveut or postpoue bis own deposition, Pope
John entered upon the persecution aud suppression of beresy,
an objeot wvhicb hie feit would unite, for the time at least, ail the
rival factions of the Council.

Two bitter enemies of liuss, wvhoi lie bad worsted iii con-
troversy-an offence not to be forgiven-bad preceded him to
Constance, and now preferred charges of hieresy. Hie was bltin-
rnoned to tbe presence of the pope and cardinals. lHe denianded
to be arraigued before tihe whole Council, but yielded te tie
summons, saying, "I shial put my trust in our Saviour, Jesus
Christ, and shali be more bappy to die for Ruis glory than to live
denying the truth.ý" Not-withstanding bis appeal to tise safe-
conduct of the Emperor, lie was separated fromn bis ]3oheiniaii
friend and protector, thse noble John de Chlum, and confined in
prison, -first in tise bishop's palace, and then ini a dungeon of the
])ominicau couvent, on an island near tise city. lu this loath-
sonse vanit, its wvalls reeking with dasnp, and so dark that ofllY
for a sbort time each day was bie able to read by the feeble lilfit
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struggling through an aperture ini the roof-for well-nighi eigyht
weary miouths, with irons on his legs and fastened by a ehain to
the wall *-the valiaut confessor languished, and only escaped
from its durance vile through the door of martyrdom. The old
nionastery is nowv-such changes brings the whirligig of tirne-a
hotel, and modern tourists loiter iu the quaint ]Romanesque
cloisters, and dine in the vaulted refectory of the monks, above
the dungeon of John Russ.

The Emperor Sigisrnund broke into a rage ttevoaino
his safe-coiiduct, and gave orders <1imraediately to set John I{uss
at liberty, and, if necessary, to break open the doors of his
prison." But the persistence of the pope prevented his release.
On Christmas Day the Emperor himself arrived> and in the grand
old cathedral, dating from 1048, he read, in the dalmatie of a
deacon, the lesson for the day: <There went out a decree froni
CSesar Augustus "-an 111 omen to the pope of the influence of
this modern Coesar. On a throue of state sat Sigismund and the
Empress. To the former the pope preseuted a sword, exhorting
hirn to use it for the defence of the Council. It wvas upon him-
self that its weight first fell.

No open breach, however, as yet took place. The pope pre-
sented the Emperor that distinguishied rewvard of the most
eminent of the faithful-a golden rose-and offered liim the
more substantial argument of a subsidy of 200,000 florins. But
dark accusations were miade against the scandalous life of the
siiiful old mian niisnamed " his Iloliness." Of such lurid
iniquity were these, that au honest iEnglishi bishop cried out in
rigliteous indignation that "the pope deserved to be burned at
the stak-e." John XXIII. yielded to the inevitable and resigned
the papacy, and fled by stealth in the mean disguise o? a groom,
riding, on an iIl-accoutredt horse, vith a cross-bow on the pommel
of his saddle, from Constance to Sehaffliausen, and afterwvards to
the depths of the Black Forest-«ý A waudering vagabond,» says
a contemporary chronicler, "seeking rest, and flndingt none-
Vrigabundiis rinobilis, quoerens rcguienm et non. invenin.'

The accusations againist the fugitive pope were formulated in

*Yèars after his death, it was said that this indignity was infiicted be-
cause Huss attempted to, escape. But ail the evidence available is against
that accusation, wvhicb, even if true, would have been no justification of
his treatnient
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seventy-two distinct charges. Sixteen of t>hese, as too unutterably
vile for discussion, were dropped. 0f the remaining fifty-six lie
-was convicted, and was solemnly deposed by 'the Counicil from
St. Peter's chair. is armorial bearings were defaced, bis "'fisiier-
xnan's ring " was broken, and hie wvas brouglit backr a captive aud
consigned to the very prison in which, for six months, the victimu
of his tyranny had languished. But wvhat a contrast betweeu
these men! The wretched, deposed pontiff-hurled for his
crimes from his high place, and crushed by his inifamy-ex-
claimed in the bitterness of his soul: « Would to God that I lad
neyer mounted to such a heigiht! Since then I have neyer
known a happy day." In a celi separated by the space of but a
few steps> sat and wrote, by the dimn ligIt strucyin ino i
dungeon, the heroic confessor and destined martyr of the faitli.

lmovd bterae of lis esiemies, his soul is strong iii God.

In bis heroic majesty of spirit, lie refuses life asîd liberty at the
cost of doing violence to his conscience.

PRAYER.

BY ROBERT EVANS.

THE. brokcen, lowly cry of conscious need
Touches the key of heaven's conducting wire,
An-d upwards darts its rays of living fire.

While hope's first prayer from daubt and anguish freed,
The covenant arigel bends his ear ta read,

A band of seraphs strike their golden lyre;
Then from the court of heaven at once retire,

Swift outward strike their gleamaing wings, and speed
With blissful answers of successfül prayer:

As when Elijah lingered on the mount ;
While front the sea the spreading cloud drew near,

And every vale and every parched fount
That drinketh water of the rain of heaven
Steeped its glad lips in the full answer given.

HAMiiLTON, O11t.
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BARBARA HECK.

A STOR Y OF THlE FOUNDING 0F UPPER CANADA.

BT THE AUTIIOF 0F TUB "« ING~'B MESBBYGER."

CHAPTER V.--WAR SCENES.

TIUE <"Blanche Croix" was a small inn in a narrow street run-
niiig back to, the wall at the rear of the town. A reminiscence
Of this waIl is stili maintained iii the niame Fortification Lane.
The inn was of one story, with thick stonie walls, which rose. ii
immense gables, with lv'cge cbimneys. The steep roof, in which
were two rows of small dormier windows, wvas aliniost twice as
highi as the walls, which gave the quaint old bouse the appear-
ance of a very small xan with a very large a.Mn ot
Jean Baptiste La Farge, a rabicund old fellowv, who wore, as the
badge of lis calling, as towiî baker, a wvhite cap and apron, wvas
at first indisposed to entertain the -,vayfarers. "Dis is one
auberge Canadienne. Me no like de Etiglees. Dey take my
conitree."

The pert Pierre called attention to the Governor's note, which
La ?Farge held in bis hand without lookingr at it.

"Well,%what is dis? You knowItnot read.»
Pierre glibly rattled off the contents of the note> comm-ending

the travellers to his good offices, which produced a reinarkable
change iii the mnanner of Jean Baptiste.

0Oh, if it will oblige Monsieur le Governeur, I will have de
granid piaiser to entertain mnessieurs and de madames. Marie!
Marie!1" lie called to his wife-a black-eyed daine in bri,(glit red
kirtie and snowy Normnan cap-aud asked lier to conduct the
woineni to the guest chaxnbers. Witl• a brightsieadplt

Icoartesy, a universal language understood by ail-she knewv no
Euglis-she led themn up the narrow stair to the attic chaniber,
While the men wvent to brinrg tlieir little effects froin the boat.

"This is more like the littie cabin on shiphoard than like a
hoiuse, said Barbara lleck. "But see wliat a pret-ty view,> she
conitinued, as she looked out of the little window that overlooked
the town wall. Just without a briglit streanilet rippled through

agreen meadow-it now fiows darkling undergroud eet h
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pavement of Craie, Street-and beyond rose the green forest-
coverçd siope of Mount IRoyal.

leWhat's this ?" asked Mary Embury, who had been exploring
the little room, pointingy to a small earthenware iinlage of the
Madonna.

"La Sainte Vierge, la Mere de Dieu," replied Marie, at the
same time crossingt herseif and courtesying to the image.

"Why, Barbara," exclaimed the young widow, Ilshe must be a
heathen to -worship that idol."

'< They must be Catholics," replied Barbara. Il Many's the one0
I've known in dear old Ireland; but there they had pictures in
their houses-not images."

Won't they murder us some nighit ?"asked the timid widow,
in a lo%ý whisper.

««No fear>" answered Barbara, endowed both with more courage
and more charity. Il 1 doubt not they are honest people; and as
we have clearer liglit, we must try to teacli them better."

The loyalist immigrants wvere auxious to take up land and to
earn their living by tilling the soil. iBut in the disturbed state
of the country and threatened American invasion, the Governor
dissuaded theni from, it, and offered them, employment in
strengthening the defensive works of the town. Captain Feather-
stone had an empty storehouse at the barracks fitted up for their
reception, and they were soon comfortably settled in a home of
their own.

leSure this is better," said Mary Embury, Looking froni the
upper windows over the wall, upon the broad and shining reaches
of the river, Il than being cooped up in that small attie; and to
see that heathen creature bowing and praying to thein idols
fairly made my flesh creep."ý

IlPoor thing," replied Barbara, «she knows no better. I wish
Icould speak lier language. I long to teil lier to go to the

,Saviour at once, without praying to either saint or anigel"
We turn now to notice briefly the concurrent publie events of

the province. Sir Guy Carleton, the Governor-General of Canada,
resolved to recover, if possible, Crown Point and Ticonderoga,
whieh, as we have seen, had been seized by the insurgent Anieri-
can colonises. He called upon the seigneurs to enrol their
tenants or censitaires, in accordance with the ternis of the feudal,
tenure by which they held their lands. Many of the seigneurs
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responded promptly to this appeal, but the tenantry, who had
flot forgrotten the hardships of the late wvar, denied their liability
to military service. The Governor, who had scarcely eighit liun-
drcd regular soldiers at his command for the protection of the
province, declared martial law to be in force, and endeavoured to
cail out the militia by proclamation. But even this appeal,
backed up as it was by the mandate of Bishop De Briand,
exhorting the people to take up arms, wvas ineffectual.

The American Congress now resolved on the invasion of
Canada, believing that the revolted colonists hiad many syru-
pathizers in the cotintry, who were only waitingy for the presence
of an armed force to deelare in favour of the IRevolution.

In the inonth of September, a colonial force of a thousand
men, under General Schuyler, advanced by way of Lake Cham-
plain ag(,ainst Montreal; and another, under Colonel Arnold, by
way of the Kennebec and Chaudièr, agrainst Quebec. General
Carleton stili endeavoured, but at flrst with only very partial
success, to enlist the co-operation of the French for the defence
of the country. They were not, indeed, seduced fromn their alle-
giance by the blandishments of the revolted colonies; but, for
the miost part, they continued apathetic, till their homes were in
dauger. Some of the French Canadians, however, as well as
«Fng«Iili, sympathized with the invaders, and gave them both
passive and active assistance.

Whiie Schuyler was held in check: at Fort St. John, on the
Richelieu, Colonel Ethan Allen, with somne three hundred men,
advanced to Montreal. Crossing the river by night, he attempted
to surprise the town; but the vigilance of the litegarrison
frustrmated bis design. lIn the dim. dawn of a September niomning
-it was the 25th of the month-Barbara Heck: was aroused by
an unusual commotion in the barrack-square. lit was befre the
hour of the réveille, and yet the shrill blare of the bugle lent
the air, aud the rapid roll and throb of drums beat to, ams.
The soldiers rushed from. their quarters to take their places in
their companies, buckling on their belts and adjusting their
accoutrements as they ran. The- sharp> quick words of command
of the officers wvere heard, and the clatter of the muskets as the
men grounded their arms on the stone pavement. Bail cartridge
w'as served out, and the little company filed tbrough the narrow
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streets and out of the western gate of? the town, where Notre
Dame now interseets McGill Street.

There were only 280 meni, including militia, to attack a
superior force, who, had taken up their position behind farm-
bouses and barns without the walls. They were speedily cap-
tured and brought in prisoners iinto the town. Only four of the
Englishi force were siaiin, but one of these was Major Carsdeu),
the officer iii command, who had recklessly exposed bis life; aiid
another iras a leading merchant, an officer of the militia, who
rivalled the regulars in their courage and zeal. Several, hom-
ever, ivere severely wounded, and in nursing these Barbara Heck
and Mary Embury founci opportunity for the exercise of their
îvomau' s tenderness and sympathy.

" Suie wve left our comfortable homnes," said Mary Embury, Ilto
escape these rude alarms of w~ar; and here they are broughit to
our ver*y door. But the ivili of God be doile."

1I doubt if it be His ivili," replied Barbara, III fear it is more
the îvork of the Devil. 9 Whence corne wars and fighltîng ainonga
you?' says St. James. c Ye lust and have not, ye kili and desire
to have.' How long, 0 Lord, how long ivili men thus seek to
destroy each other Surely the wrath of manî worketh. not the
righlteousniess of God. But God permits this evil, 1 fear, for
the hardness of nîiel's hearts."

Scarcely had the îvailing music of the Dead Mardi, irbicl had
followed the slain major and merchant to the grave, ceased,
whien tic shrili screamn of tie pipe and rapid ùhrob of tie druru
invited tic towilsmeui to enrol for an attack on the enerny, who

were beseigin)g Forts St John and Chambly.
ccNow, mny fine fcllow," said Major Featherstone, wvho lîad

succeeded. to the rank and titie of lis siain superior officer, to

Paul Heck, Ilwhy don't you take service for the King? 2Witb

your education and steady habits you're sure to b(c corponl
before the carnpaign is over."

"I bave taken service under the best of kings," said Eau1l,

devoutly, Iland I desire no0 better. And as for King George, God
bless hini, I arn w illing to suifer in body and estate, foi, bis cause;

but figit 1 cannot. I would ever hiear the voice of tie 1Master
whom 1 serve, saying, «'Put up thy s'>vord iii its sheath"'

IlYou're an itapracticable fellow, flcck. llow ever would the

world îvag if everybody ivas of your way of thiuking "
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II doubt not the widows and orphans of is Majesty's siain
soldiers think it would Nvag on better thýan it does wÛthout so
miieli fighting. And if xvo believe the Bible, wve must believe
the dlay is coming when the nations shahtl beat their sworcls into
pion,(ffshares and their swords into pruning biooks, and learn
war no mûore.»Y

"lYes, I suppose so," said the major; and tapping his sword
by his side, lie added, " But not in my time will this good blade's
occupation be gone'

I fear net, more's the pity," said Paul, 'with a sigh.
"But the Methodists are not ail likze you," the major cou-

tinued. "IWhen I was an ensigu in the 'King's Own,' in
Flanders, there were a lot of Methodists iu the army. In my
ewn company there was a fellow named flaime, a tremendous
fellow to preacli and pray. Iu barrack lie was as meek as a
lamb, let the fellows shy their beits and boots at him, and per-
secute him to -no end. But when he wvas before the enemy, lie
was the bra'vest man in the arniy. Another fellow named
ClementsY in the Ileavy Dragoons, had his left arin shattered at
Fontenoy. But lie wouldn't go to the rear. <No,' he said,
<I've got my sword-arm yet,' and le "rode with his troop like a
hero, against the Frenchi cuirassiers." %

Paul's eyes had kindled while listeningy tci the tale, but he
merely said, IlI judge them not. A man must follow bis own
liglîts. To bis own Master lie standeth. or falleth. But they
died well, as well as lived wvell, the MWethodists in the arniy, 1'm
sure!)

"That they did. T neyer saw the like," coiitnued the matjor,
with genaine admiration. "There wvas a Welshnian nanued
Evins-Johni Evais-an artillerymnan, a great baud to preadli,
too, hiad both bis legs takenl off by a chain-shot at Maestrieht.
They laid hlm on a cuu-caissou, and lie did nothiing but praise
God and exliort the men around huiin as long as lie could speak.
l'Il iiever forgret bis last words. His captain asked himn if lie
suffered iucli. 'Bless you, captain,' lie gasped, 'I'nr as happy
as 1 eaul be ont of heaven,'* and feli biack dead. I neyer jeered
at the Methodists since, as, I'u sorry to say, 1l used to do before.

*For these incidents, and many others like them, see Stevens' History
of Methodismn.
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1 feit, and I'm not ashamed to own it, that there wvas sometningy
in religyion that they understood, and that 1 didn't."

<c iear major, you may understand it, and knowv ail about it.
The dear Lord wiIl teach you, if you only wvill ask Him."

<cThank: you, my good fellow. But I see I can't, make a
recruit of you for active service. ll have to, miake you hospital
sergeant."

"I 1 %ould fain make a recruit of you, sir, for the best of
masters, in the best of service. As for the hospital, fain and
galad l'Il be to, do ail that I can for both the bodies and the souls
of my fellow-men, especially for tlem that need it most. But
1'il do it for love, not for money. I can't, takze the King's
shilling.'

John Lawrence, however, did flot share the scruples of bis
friend, Paul leck, and eagerly volanteered for the relief of Fort
St. John, on the Richelieu. Colonel Richard Montgomery, a
brave and generous Irish gentleman, whose tragie fate has cast a
halo around his memory, had succeeded Schuyler in the com-
mand of the American invadingy expedition. Rie vigorously
urged the siege of Forts St. John and Chambly. The latter
ingloriously surrendered to, two hundred Ainericans, after a siegue
of a day and a haif. The pris .oners, one hundred and sixty-eighYlt
ini number, were sent to Connecticut. The capture of seventeen
cannon, and six tons of powder, wvas of immense advantagre to
Montgomery, enabling him to press with greater vigour the
siege of Fort St. John.

Meanwhile, General Carleton, by great efforts, got together
about eight 'hundred Canadians, regulars, and Indians, for the
relief of the garrison of Fort St. John. On the 3lst of October,
lie attempted, in thirty-four boats, to cross the St. Lawvrence from
Montreal, in order to, effect, a junction with Colonel Maclean, at
Sorel. A great crowd of the townspeople-the niothers, wvives,
and chiîdren of the volunteers, and other non-combatants, gath-
ered on the shore or wvatched from the walls the departure of the
little fiotilla. Froîn the windows of their own dwelling, Paul
,-ndl Barbara leck and Mary Embury followed wvith. their prayers
the expedition in wvhich they were the more interested tliat it
bore their fniend ani coinpanion in exile, John Lawrence. Gai-
lantly the batteaux rode the waves, and under the impulse of
strong arms resisted the downward sweep of the current. The,'
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red coats gleaniel and the bayonets fiashed ini the morning suni,
as, with ringing cheer on cheer, boat after boat pushied off, and
the miusic of fife and drum grew fainter and fainter as they
reueded froui the shore. They had almost reachied the opposite
baiik, where the village of Longueuil now stands, wvhen, from
ont the bushes that lined the shore, whiere lay ail ambush of 300
meni, there fiashed a deadly volley of musketry, and the deep
roar of two pieces of artillery boomed thirough the air. Instantly
everything ivas in the direst confusion. Maxiy men were wounded.
Sorne of the boats were shattered and begiat to sinkç. After a
brief resistance, General Carleton gave the word to retreat, and
the discomfited expeditioiî slow]y made its way back to Montreal.

CC The Lord have mercy upon theni," exclaimed Barbara Heck,
as from bier window she saw the flash and heard the sound of th e
first fire. But she wvas even mùore starfled by the sudden gasp of
Mary Embury, beside lier> and looking round, she beheld lier
turn ashen pale and fall fainting to the floor. The usual re-
storatives of the period-cold water and burnt feathers-were
sp8edily applied, and the swoon passed gradually away.

"Dear hieart," said Barbara, gently caressing lier pale cheek,
ccthey are in the Lords hands. Shail not the Judge of ail the
earthi do ight"

"IWhat lias happened ?" asked Mary Embury, in a weak,
bewildered voice ; and then, "Oh, 1 remeinber. lIt is not the
Lords doings. lIt is those wicked inen. Can they not let us
bide iii peace ? Why do they follow us even here? Is-is
John hiurt ?'> she asked, blushing wvith. eagerness.

"No, Molly dean, thank God, i exclaimed Lawrence, bursting
into the rooin. " Though we hiad a desperate tîme of it, and
lnany a ,allant fellow has got his death blow, I fean. They want
you, Barbara, in the hospital. Paul is there already. Thiey are
hriugingy in the wounded."

"I can't leave Mary, you see," said Barbara, administering a
cordial.

ciOh, yes you can," exclaimed the fair young matron, becoming,
rapidly convalescent. The safébreturn of John Lawrence seemed
to bave a more restorative, effect than even the burnt feathers.
There was a rather awkward se]f-consciousness on the part of
each of having betrayed feelings of which they had hardly, tin
thlat moment, been fully aware. lIt sometimes bappens that
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chemical solutions may become super-saturated with some sait,
which, upon a sudden jor of the vessel, wvil1 shoot instantly into
solid crystals. So also it niay happen that certain feelings mnay
be in unconscious solution, as it were, in our souls, whicli sud-
denly, under the agitating impulse of some great crisis, inay
crystallize into conscious reality. So was it with these two
honest and loving hearts. For ye.irs they liad lcnown each other
well, and with growing esteemn. But since their commnon exile,
they had been drawn more together. The bereaved youiug widow
hadl leaned for sympathy uponl the warm heart of Barbara Heck;
but she had unconsciously corne to lean also for protection on
the strong, arin of John Lawvrence. The peril through whici lie
had just passed was the shock that revealed lier feelii•gs to lier-
self. Èut the present, with its awfitl shadow of disaster and
death, vas no time for the indulgence of tender mrotions. So
Mary Embury busied herseif, with Lawrence's help, in tearing
Up sheets for bandages, aud scraping lint for the wounded, wlio
were being borne beneath the window on bloody litters, to thie

barrack hospital.

THE USES 0F SORtROW.

IF none were sick and none were sad,
What service could we render?

I think if we were always glad
We scarcely would be tender.

Did our beloved neyer need
Our patient ministration,

F.arth would grow cold, and miss, indeed,
Its sweetest consolation.

If sorrow neyer claimed our heart,
And every wish were granted,

Patience would die and hope depart,
Life would be disenchanted.
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SANCTIFICATIO.T

JAcoB3 and Theodore Sehoonerlioven were brothers, and strik-
ingly alike in soine tlings; among wlîich was quick and strong,
p)erceptions, -%vliich gave them a talent for gaiing property; for
honest labour makes property, and shrewd perception takçes it.

Jacob and Theodore w'ere strikingyly unlike in what philosophers
call conscientiousness. They were educated ini the sternest Cal-
vinisrn. Theodore expected every good thing, and that every
advantage belonged to, him, and had a vague but comforting
assurance that lie xvas elected, if anybudy wvas. Jacob, however,
who was generous and unselfish, feit that if anybody was repro-
bated it wvas most Iikely himself. When the brothers were sixteen
and eighiteen a fatal epideic prevailed, and many were dying.
A general awakening occurred, and religious meetings wvere held
niglit and day. Theodore wvas frantic with fear, when bis confi-
dence in election was shaken by a doctrinal sermon. 11e screamedi
aloud in the congregation, and rent, the air with bis cries for mercy,
distressed not so mucli by refiection on particular sins, as on the
bearingt of such sins on the law and honour of God, and the wel-
fare of men as by the general. idea that he xvas a sinner, and
exposed to hell. The stru gle, was not long. H1e ivas soon re-
joicing in an assurance of pardon. Whether he wvas influenced
by collstitutional peculiarity or not, it seemned comparatively easy
foir Theodore to be satisfled that lie xvas pardoned and accepted.
Jacob wore a serious countenance, sometiînes wvept, yet said but
littie, and attracted but little notice. Hie w'as, however, pained
beyond description by a view of lis sins, seen in the liglit of the
divine charaoter and law, as seen in their bearincr, on human wel-
fare, and, most of ail, as seen in the' liglit of divine goodness.
When lie received the Iloil of joy for mourning'> he pu n"the
garment of praise " with great meekness, and quietly adored God,
the beauty of wvhose attributes, chatracter, wilI, laws, and govern-
ment, lie beheld with new eyes; hie heaa'd the voice of God with
new ears, and lis melting beart received every divine impression.
Every olle said, "'What- a remarkable display of divine power in
the conversion of Theodore Schoonerhoven. Jacob is rather
thoughtful, and may become pious, but Theodore is a perfect
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Gideon : what a gift in prayer andi exhortation, and how hie shouts!1"
Theodore was foremost everywhere, urged ou, fiattered, and
praised. Everybody knew hinm. Jacob iaboured by preccpt and
exampie to save men, making no dispiay. Few kilewv hiru.

Jacob Schoonierhoven was asked to give his views of " sanctifi-
cation." The interrogator walked hiru into the altar, and each
seated himself in a chair. It was the interval bttween services,
and they were alonle. 'l It is forty years," said Mr. S., " since imy
brother Theodore and myseif experieuced religion. Soon after
our conversion le professed sanctification, and urged rue to seek for
it. I considered the subject. Theodore, after being sanctified, 'vas
more forward, more confident, but no0 more disinterested.. He was
greedy 1of gain, shre%, d ini speculation, taking advantage of biis
keen perception to amass wealth; hiaving his constitutional sel-
fishness stili strong, stili blinding his judgment, and causing bim
to think lie oultto be favoured with ail good fortune; men ought
te work for him cheap; he ought to receive higher wvages thian
others for public services or mechianical labour. Wliat lie sei's
ouglit, to brilla a higlier price; what hie buiys ouglit to be got for
littie. My brother Il is never scrupled to buy property at a loiv
price, wvhicli lie knew -m as about to rise iii value, and to seli at a
higl price that wvhich wvas 2utto fal; lie lias not scrupled ta
buy as cheap as possible, yoilngi animais of promise, froru men whlo
knew not their value, and to shift, off youug animais of no0 promise,
to men w'ho knewi fot their worthlessniess. Ail this, he said, was
according to law, upheid by public --.iitimelnt, and agrecable to
Iiis conscience. I considered the subject of sanctification iln thle
light of loving God with ail my heart, and loving my neighlbour as
myseif-not, so niuclî a work of the emotions as of the judgnîlent-
a wvork, flot of one moment, but of a life-tirne; agreemnent, union,
«,ud harmGny with God; self iost in humaility; self iost in God;
living for the hionor of God and for liunan -w'eifare, at ail tirnes, seven
days ln a wveek, thiree huiidrçd and sixty-five ini a year; ini ail
places, at home andi abroad; à-;. thc sanctuary, at the iiil, or at
the market; lu ail business; iabouring, bu,,inig or seiiing.

"Iwent into the woods and prayed for sanc ýation, whien die
Lord said, & Dost thou love may xviii, my law, au my governinent
with il thy heart ?' I said, < I do, Lord;' and the Lord said: 'Dost
thou love thy neiî,hbour as thyseli' 1 answered, c I do, Lord!
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The Lord said: < Very well, and now, Jacob, prove thy word in
thy life.' 1 "vent to my home in a happy frame, singing hymuis.
A week after this 1 tc'ok down a, work on military science, and
was reading , havingf a (great ambition for martial fame. The Lord
said: < Jacob, remember thy word.' I saw my ambition was self;
I dropped the book, and neyer took it up again. m~ nade an
arrangement to join a lodge of Masons, wvas on rny way, riding
fast, wlhen the Lord said: g'Jacob, remember thiy word.' I saw
my desire to be a Mason wvas self; J turned and rode home. I
hadl coveted two colts which I knew would become horses of great
value. They were rougli and lean, and the owner, not knowing
their value, would seli them low. I wag on my way to buy them.
Tle Lord said: Jacob, remiexnber thy word.' I saw I was not

iigmyeghbour as myseif; I --ent on, and said, 'Peter, keep

your colts; they -ivill make the most vahiable horses among ail I
know.' Peter said, 1 1 do flot think thein valuable; but I believe
you, for you and your brother know more about horse.- than any
men I ever saw; I would give a thousaud dollars for your know-
ledge. But now, Mr. .Schioonerhioveu, the fact is, I must seli theni
to save my bouse and land, whichi is mortgagsed.' I'I will lend
you the money,' 1 said, 'to save your bouse; keep your colts!'
H1e did keep them, and finally sold thern for five huudred dollars.

"A man camie to me to buy city-1ts. I was about to take the
price lie offered, when the Lord said, I Jacob, remember thy word.'
I sahd, «'Mr. Broderick, 1 cannot in conscience seli you those lots,
as that part of the city must fail in a few years.' It did fail, and I
tuitied tihose lots into a farm.

IlThus my sanctification went on. These lessons were neyer
forgotten; self wvas banishied from my biyîing and selling, the quick
discernment of the -value of property, aud the f oresight of coming
chianges wich the Creator had given me, J no more used for iny
own increase and wealth. It was &,Vident to me that no man
could gain weaj.th by speculation, and yet love bis neiglibour as
limself. 1 have instructed hutndreds of the honest, industricus
poor, aud kept themn from the gins of speculators. My eye wvas
sgle, xny light increased, and my k-noçwledge of right and wroug,

oljiistice and hnmanity; my perception became keen to understand
',vhat was consistent with loving my neiglibouz as, myseif, to
underztand wvhat *tt was to do tG others as 1 wouldl be done by.

«One morningt I was awakened by the voice of the Lord, « Jacob,
24
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arise and be sanct.,fied. liemember thy word.' I arose, and coin-
ing from my lodging room, I met a committee of thr -, inforrriiig
me that for the part which I took in an anti-slavery meeting, I
rnust recanLi or corne to trial I renmembered rny word, stood iny
triai, and wvas excluded. To be separated from the Church of ruy

early choice tore niy hearL. The Lord said, « Jacob, lovest thuoa
Me more than these ?' I answeyed, « Yea, Lord, I love Thee niore
than al' The cause of temperance long before cost me a sinillar
trial.

«I Ihad from eariy hife set apart ail of my income, above the
plain support of my family, fur charity, and w lUi muchi player

soughlt for the miost needy. I passed a day under the clear im-
pression that a sort, trial wvas teoning. At evening I stopped iii

nîy barur and cried, " Spealç, Lord, for Thy ser-vant hezireth.' Thie

Lord said, " Jacob, art thou ready to be sanctified in the loss (À

all2' I said, ý'Yea, Lord, take aIl. Thou gavest, and if Tiiou
takest away, blessed be Thy name.'

1I aaiswered a rap by stepping to the door. Thiree fugitive
slaves, a maotler and two daugyhters, were there. The motiier

mournfuily said, C Will you send us back V And the Lord said,
Jacob, wiit thou obey Mly laws cr the iaws of mani? 1 answered,

Nv ill c'bio Thy laws, Lord.' ' Corne in,' 1 said. I Ianded theni
in 1~. went to jail, and lo,t ail-bouse, land, herd, anid

hlock. 1 fi..ve grathered a littie by '.ard work in old %i . Thiis
littie cottaget-;s mi ne, with a few acres of land. My God is recoii-

ciled, my peace is liea river, and rny treasure la in heaven."-
Wfeslcyan .tlethodist Magazive".

EXAMPLR

THE tidal wave of deeper sculs
Into our inmost beingr rolis,

And lifts us unavares
Out of ail meaner cares.

Honour tothose whose words or deeds
Thus help us in our daily needs,

Anrd by their overflow
Raise us frorn what is Iow.
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THE "ROCK 0F AGESýl."

Tii E soutbern. coast of Enrgland lias been the birthplace of the
grandest hymns in our 1tianuage. Within that, bel.t of land,
sacred to devout poesy, Chiarles Wesley cauglit the inspiration of
many of bis hyrnns; and therp, we behieve, lie composed that
deliejouis love-lay of the heart,

« jesus, lover of my soul."

On the shores of Hlampshuire mused and sana arood Isaac Watts;
and in the sanie county modest Anue Steele breathed, forth lier
tender songs of consolation. In old Kent lived Edward Per-
ronett, wvho strack that thrilling note,

" Ail hail the~ power of Jesus' naine ! »

ln beautifuil Devonshire the IRev. Henry F. Lyte ehanted bis last
swveet rnelody,

" Abide with me ; fast fails the eventide.»

A few miles fromi hîm dwelt Charlotte Elliott, the sister of 'a
clergyman, who went about doing good; but the grandest work
(*od ever put into bier bauds wvas to write,

1,Just as I amn, without one plea."

Devonshire is cert',, iniy honoured above ail the shires of
Britain, for on that poetie soil Augrustus Toplady gave birth to
tlie most glorious bymil Gf modern times-the "Rock of Ages."

Th "Die Iroe" is the kcingt of xnedioeval, hymns ; but of moderil
sougs of Zion, the t'Rock of Ages " wéars the crown.

It is a curious fact that the spiritiaal birthiplace of the heart
%Yliich fashioned this hyumi wvas a barn ! Aitgustus Toplady was
the sou of a British officer. After Major Toplady's death, bis
widow took the lad Augiustus on a visit to Ireland. While at
Codyinaini, thse boy of si.xteen fouad bis way into. a barn, where
ani eamnest but uneducated layman wvas preaching on the text,
«Ye, wvho sometimes were afar off, are miade nigh by the blood of
Chri'st" The homespun preaclier «"buîlded better than lie knew,"
for bis sermon couverted thle soul which gave to the Church of
God thse "Rock of Ages." I>robably that obscure Irish preacher
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bas overheard ten thousand echoes of his simple -ermon in the
heavenly world. Toplady w'as ordained to the ministry in 1762,
and began to pfeach on the banks of the Otter. Ris career was
a short on1e, for hie died at the age of thirty-eight. H1e worked
fiercely. James Hamnilton says of him, that, «"like a raceblorse,
ail nerve and lire, bis life -was on tiptoe, and bis deliglit wvas to
get over 11hle ground." H1e composed in liot baste. Certainly
sorne of bis sharp controversial papers were thrown off as frein
a furnace, for they scorched terribly.

Even -%blen lie wrote bis magnificent masterpiece, the " Rock
of Ages," lie could not resist the temptation to give a thrust at
those wvho, lie insisted, were believers in 1«Perfectionism." So
lie entitled bis hyinn, wvben hie *printed it, "AÀ living gnd dying
prayer;of the holiest believer in the world." This is as much as
if lie had said: ,,The nîost sanctified soul in the world must
corne dlown on bis knees, and confess; Nothing in my band I
brinig,' and, ( Vile I to this fountain fiy."'

Glorious cèbild of song! hae has gone -wbe.-re the strife of tongues
bas ceased, land controversies are for ever husbed. Perhaps he
and Wesley hiave sung ecd other's bymns in glory, and been
puzzled to find out how it wvas they ever scemed to disagree.

Toplady's hymn is as universally popular as the sunshine or
the vernal fiowers. It bas been translated into almost every
tomgue. Dr. Poineroy wvent into a churcli in Constantinple,
where a company of Armenians were singing a bymu wbich se
rnoved thein thaï, the tears were tricklingy down their cheeks.
H1e iuquired wvhat tbey were sining.o A man present traîîsl--d
the words, and lo! they -Nvere the dear old hunes of l'Rock of.
Aaes!1" When Prince 2lbert wvas dyin.g, we are told, bis lips
feebly miurrnured tbe sweet worck of loplady's bysun. And se
it came about that the dying Pri-nce laid bold of those ui-eciousz
thouglits wbich bad their original root inu thle rude discoLurse af
an obscure layrnan in an Irish baru 1

We do flot dare to atternpt any critical analysis of Toplady's
wonderful hymu. Just as soon would we pull a rose to pieces
to find out where the delicious odeur was lur1ing. The hyin
itseif is absolute perfection. 0f ail its lines, we think thse two
fiuest are these:

"Nothing in rny hand I bring,
Simply to Thy cross 1 cing.»1
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No words can express more beautifully the entire empty-handed-
ness witi 'which a poor, weak, sinful soul cornes to grasp the
Divine liedeemer as its only hope. The essence of the Gospel
is in this matchless couplet. It bas wvrought itself into ten
thousand prayers for pardon; it bas been the condensed "lcon-
fession of faith " for Len thousand penitents.

This glorions hymn yet waits for a tune worthy of it. The
one in ordinary use is by no ineans of the highest order. Some
miaster of music ought to compose an Ilair " wvhich, shall describe
die majestic onward and upward movemeut, of the thought to
its sublime climax. The whole hymu is a fervent outcry of a
broken heait to Jesus. It begins in the plaintive confession:

"sTot the labour of my hands

Cari fulfil Thy law's commands."'

Tien thec suppliant owns that he is naked, empty-handed, and
helpless and vile, -and cails out imploringly-

"1 WasJt mne, Savioutr, or 1 die!"

Then his bursting heart begins to yearn and stretch or±ward. Lt
reachies on to the dread hour whien the hleartý-strings are snap-
pinga at tlie touch of death. Lt sweeps out into eternity-it
soars to the j îidgment-seat. Lt beholds tlie great white throne!
And, casting ýtself down before that throne, it pours forth its
last piercing, but triumphiant cry:

Il Rock of Ages, cleft for me,
Let mxe Izide mnyseif in Tizeel

AN IDLE PLtAYBR.

LONG time 1 prayed: IlMy God,
More of Thy love abroad

ýHe1p me to show:>

This day it flashed b-a me
1 had pra ved thoughtlessly;

-sculd know.

So waen T --eck His face,
I shall pray .I «G rter grace,

Liear Lcrd. i-estow ! »
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CURRENT TOPICS AND EVENTS.

OUR SUPERANNUATES.

No class of the Church's servants
have stronger claims upt . its gene-
rous sympathy andl support than its
aged superannuates. They have
largely contributed to make Metho-
dism in Canada what it is to-day ;
n.ay, to make Canada itself what it is
to-day. No one can read the accounts
given by Dr. Ryerson in his admirable
series of papers now passing through
this MAGAZINE, of the trials and pri-
vations of the fathers and founders
of Metlodism in " this Canada of
ours,' of the hardships which they
underwent, the sacrifices they made,
their heroic endeavours, their pas-
sionatezeal,their unwearying love for
souls, their ill-requited labours, with-
out a thrill of admiration. Yet not
a few of these men still linger among
* s-men who have been the pioneers
an1id pathfinders of Methodism in the
ever-advancing van of civilization
and religion. They have been the
Church's conscripts,who have fought
its most arduous battles and won its
mostglorious victories. Now thattheir
day of warfare is over, now that they
are worn out in its service, it is the
privilege and the duty of the Church
to support in comfort their declining
years.

They have foregone the opportuni-
ties of getting rich by secular effort,
whichwere within their reach. They
have not shared the material pros-
perity of those for whom they.
laboured. The hardy settler to
whom, in his log cabin, they broke
the bread of life, has seen the forest
fall beneath his axe and give place to
broad clearings and fertile farms-the
log house to the comfortable man-
sion. He eats the fruit and reaps the
reward of his own honest industry in
leisured competence. Not so the
faithful itinerant. His work was to
save souls. He had no time to make
money. His was the more glorious
harvestage of the skies. All the trea-
sure he could lay up was treasure in
heaven. At the call of the Church

he removed from place to place-
from one field of toil to another -he
had no abiding home, nor any oppor-
tunity of providing. one for his old
age.

Is it not the obligation of those
who have profited by his labours,
and who have grown rich in this
world's goods while he has grown
poor, to share with him their abun-
dance? to repay, in some degree at
least,the incalculable debt they owe?
as they have received of his spiritual
things, to bestow on him their tem-
poral things ? These venerable men
bave passed out of the public view of
the Church. They have retired into
sequestered spots and quiet villages,
where their little means may be ex-
pended as economically as possible
in the support of their closing years.
They cannot plead for themselves.
They would not if they could. They
look to the Church which they served,
to the people on whose behalf the
years of their prime were given and
their best energies expended, to re-
member them in their age and en-
forced cessation from their life-toil.
In many cases there is only a par-
tial cessation from labour, if even
partial ; for not a few of our super-
annuates preach almost every Sun-
day, fo which they receive nothing
but the joy of doing good.

Yet, through the depression in
trade and the extreme stringency of
the times, and the increased de-
mands, through the increase of
claimants, made upon the Superan-
nuated Fund of the Church, that
Fund has proved ahogether inade-
quate to meet the just claims of those
dependent upon it. Year after year
theirallowance,onlytoo meagreifpaid
in full, has had to be cutdown again
and again, till it is less than two-
thirds of what they have a right to
expect. All the years of their active
service they have been thenselves
contributing largely to this fund, and
it bas to a serious degree failed them
in the time of their need. It con-
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cerns the honour of the Church to
corne to their aid ; to see that their
littie allowance is at least paid in
fui], and not year by year subjected
to a serious reduction. The Civil
Service of the country dispenses a
liberal superannuation pension to, its
superannuated servants. So do the
mnunicipal corporations. So do great
companies and business-hou ses. So
also should the Christian Church.

As the appeal is made in al
our societies and classes on behaîf
of our superannuated ministers, let
the responsebe worthy of the occasion.
Let it be largely increased, so as to
mneet the urgent dlaims upon it. Let
each congiegation and every contri-
butor feel that they are giving, not to
an impersonal 1'Society," or to men
whorn they do flot know and have
neyer seen, but that they are dis-
charging a just obligation to their
own pastors of former years-to the
venerable men wvhose words of warn-
ing awoke their own souls from the
sluinber of sin, whose words of coun-
sel led them into the way of life ; to
the true and tried friends whoshared
their household joys and sorrows,
who baptized their children, who
stood by them, in their hours of
glaom, and spoke wvords of comfort, to
their souls as they buried their be-
loved dead. Let themn by loving
synpathy and by generous sup
port endeavour to repay in part that
debt, and so enable our aged and
worn-out ministers; to feel that they
are not forgotten-that they are be-
loved and honoured and generously
treated by the Churchi for which they
have laboured. As they think of the
spiritual children whomn in many
parts of the land they bave begotten,
let themn be spared the bitterness of
feeling, in any degree

"110w sl arper tigali a serpot's tooth it is,
To have a thankleu elild.ts

MI1SSION WORK--WHAT A CENT A
DAY WILL DO.

The Rev. Pr. Burns, Principal of
the \Vesleyan Feniale College, Ham-
ilton, at the Missionary anniversary
(ofthe Metropolitan Church in this
citY,took theground that the mission-
ary efforts of our own Church and of

allthe Churches of Christendom were
utterly inadequate to the necessities
of the case, and of the abilities and
obligation of the- membership of
those Churches. He showedthiat for
the great M. E. Church of the UJnited
States the contributions for Foreign
Missions amnounted to only one-third
ofone cent per week for each meruber;
and that in Canada, although we give
about twvo cents a week per member
for missions, the greater part of this
is used in domestic missions. Howv
long, he asks, before the world will be
converted at this slowv rate? No one
will say, hie argued, that one cent a
day per member is too great a sumn
to ask for this great work. Vet that
insignificant surn would give $7,ooo,..
ooo a year for the Methodism of this
continent. This would ke;ep an arrny
Of 7,000 missionaries in the field, at a
cost of $1,ooo each. In our own
Church, assuming its rnembership to
be i i 5,000,it wvould give $449,7Sofroin
the mernbersalone But if ive include
also adherents,who swell the number
to haîf a million, it would yield
$i,825,ooo instead of the $i40oooo
or $ i 50,000 of our ordinary mission-
ary income. Yet, we venture to say
that more than this large amount is
spent by these haif million of per.
sons annually in the not only useless,
but perniciotus use of tobacco.

The trouble about thèse averages
is to ensure the collection of these
sniall sums at regular intervals. AI-
most any one would give a cent a
day or thirty cents a month ; but
when it cornes to $3 65 at one tin-e,
for a whole year, they are very often
unable or unwilling to give it. Now
ini sorne churches, notably in some
Presbyterian Churches we know,
regular weekly or nionthly collections
are made for mission purposes. Can
ive not have something of the sort in
our Church? Much may be done in
the Sunday-schools to promote this
habit of legular giving.

In addition to this. there ought to
be a missionary box in each house,
and, as a little act of daily consecra-
tion to the cause of missions, each
niember of the house shoiyld be en-
couraged to give-is one cent a day
too much, in view of God's great
gift of His Son for us? These offer-
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ings should be collected at Ieast once
a month. It could easily be arranged
through, the medium of the Sunday-
school. The authorities of the Mis-
sion Rooms at Toronto will gladly
furnish neat and ornamental mission-
ary boxes and collecting books to
the superintendent of any school, or
the teacher of any class, who will see
to their distribution and the regular
collection and remittance of their
contents. These officers can greatly,
almost inconceivably, help the cause
of missions by undertaking to work
this simple plan. Will they not do so
for the glory of God, the salvation of
perishing souls, and the moral train-
ing in the grace of giving of the
children and households under their
influence ?

THE EXTENSION FUND A LOAN
FUND.

The Rev. J. S. Ross, B.A., of
London, publishes in the Guardian
for March 24th, an important com-
munication urging that the Exten-
sion Fund now being raised by the
special effort of our Church be em-
ployed exclusively as a Loan Fund,to
assist the building of new churches
and parsonages in the newly-settled
districts of the North-West. He
shows the great advantage of such a
fund in the M. E. Church of the
United States, in the Wesleyan
Methodist Church of Great Britain,
and in other churches. We have
been struck, in reading the reports of
the English Loan Fund, with the
vast benefits which it confers. The
money is loaned for short periods to
trustees of needy churches at a low
rate of interest, and has, with scarce
an exception, been promptly repaid,
and sent forth on its mission of
mercy over and over again. Many
places of worship have thus been
erected in neighbourhoods where,
without this help, it would have been
impossible. If the benefits are so
manifest in an old country, where
money is cheap, they will be much
more manifest in a new country like
our own North-West, where capital
is scarce .and the rates of interest
high.

If we are to enter the doors of op-
portunity that God is opening on

every hand in our great inheritance
in that North-West; if we are to main-
tain the hereditary missionary cha.
ract.s of Methodism, and to follow
with the Gospel the tide of immigra-
tion that is flowing into that country,
we must stud the whole region with
modest yet serviceable places of
worship. In the first two or three
years of the settler's life amid those
new scenes it will, demand every
effort to get a roof over his head and
subsistence for his family till the
virgin soil can be made to yieldi
riches. Yet he must not waic t
then for a place to worship God.
That is a first essential of religious
welfare and even of civilization. A
judicious loan at this time will be
worth more than a free gift at a later
date. In, say, four or five years, the
rapid development of the country
will render its repayment easy. In
the meantime it shall have enabled
Methodism to send down a strong
tap root from which shall grow un-
numbered blessings through all after-
time.

For the details of the scheme we
must refer our readers to Mr.
Ross's article. He proposes the
organization of a Church Extension
Board, which shall manage the pro-
portion of money resulting frnm the
present effort of the Church which is
to be devoted to Church extension,
and that this money be loaned for
the purpose of aiding church build-
ing in these new regions at five per
cent. interest, and in cases of ex-
treme urgency without interest at
all.

The easiest way to dispose of this
money, he says, is to give it away in
missionary grants. But to give it
away is to procure only a local and
temporary advantage ; to loan it is
to make it a widespread and perpe-
tual blessing, bearing precious fruit
long after the original donors are
sleeping in the dust. To belp a
people by a judicious and timely loan
to help themselves, is better than a
donation, as it cultivates a spirit of
self-reliance ; and the return of loans
will furnish means to aid others.

The following remarks of the late
Bishop Kingsley express the judg.
ment of some of the wisest minds of
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American Methodismn on the bene~-
lits of the Loan Fund of that
Church; and similar benefits, we
think, would resuit fromn a similar
fund in Canada: 'II can think of
nothiing," hesays, "that impresses me
more favourably, or as favourabîy,
as putting money into this Loan
Fund, to go on repeating itself, and

reproducing its blessings from age to
age. It don't stop simply with the
flrst blessing. It helps to build one
churcli, and it cornes back witli the
giad tidings of what it lias done, and
goes again and builds,or helps to build,
another church, and coniing back
again, says> ' Here arn I, send me,'
and goes again and again.Y

RELIGIQUS AND MISSIONARY
INTELLIGENCE.

BY THE REV. E. ]3ARRASS, M.A.

WESLEVAN METHODIST.
The English Wesleyan Chapel

Committee has just issued their
twenty-fifth report. During the past
year permi sion wvas given to erect
or enlarge 374 churches, to cost n0
less than $1,577,bo0.

Ecclesiastical bigotry exerts great
influence in many parts of England,
iuhicli influence is often exerted to
oppose Methodisrn. The report
mentions three places wthere "the
cause lias failed," and the places of
worship as a consequence had to be
sold. This is a matter 'which causes
great regret. The report, however,
in éther respects gives wonderful r-vi-
dence of vitality among IIthe people
called Methodists," wlio 'besides sup-
porting their own ministers and ail
local interests, contribute more than
$500,ooo for Foreign Missions, and
an immense arnount for the Thanks-
giving Fund-the last report an-
nounces the receipts to exceed
$I,25o,ooo-and yet contribute $i,-
50,000 annually for material exten-
sion alone.

City Road Chapel, London, was
mucli darnaged some time ago by
lire, but the trustees have wisely
resolved that it shall be restored as
near as possible to, is original state,
but Nwith a better ceiling and better
lighting and ventilation. The monu-
ments and tables will also be re-
stoied. Workmen are now busy, and
it is confidently hoped that the
building will be ready for the meet-

ing of Conference in JuIy. As an
evidence of the interest that is feit
in this grand old place of worship,
to which Mr. Wesley himself was so
attached, it mnay be stated that pho-
tograplis of the iriterior and exterior
have been taken, and an order for
20,000 copies wvas received in a few
days.

Inthe Monthly Missionary Notices
the Rev Owen Watkins writes from
Natal, Southi Africa, detailing a tour
wliicli lie h ad recently made, in which
he rode 400 miles on horseback. Hie
tells of a local preacher who walked
200 miles in a fortnight, preaching
everywherethe Gospel. This devoted
man is a schoolmaster, and performed
thîs arnount of labour during his va-
cation. Many of the people came
long distances. A revival had broken
out at one place, at which niany
heathen women were converted.
Somne of their husbands forbade
themn attending the services. One
of theowomen so persecuted took ill,
and her husband sent for a native
local preadher, who found the
dying woman trusting in Jesus and
assuring her attendants that she was
going to heaven.

Trhere have been some terrific
storms in the West Indies, wvhich
have caused great destruction of
property and loss of life. In some
instances the chapels were tomn
down even to the foundations. Ia
one island it is believed that at least
$5oo,ooo will be required to repair
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the damages, and alas ! some
seventy lives were lost. The poor
people are but iii able to endure
tiiese qlosses. Some of them have
iost their ail. Two of the mission-
aries narrowly escaped with their
lives.

AMERICAN METHODIST EPISCOPAL
* CHURCH.
The annual meeting of the Book

Committee bas just been held. The
net profits of the Book Concern at
New York for the year is $7 1, 15 5 93.
The net profits of the Western Blook
Concern are $27,807 14. The sales
of books both at New York and Cin-
cinnati and at the various deposi-
tories are much less than the pre-
cedingZ year. The circulation of
some ot the Advocater is very large,
but that of some of the other perio-
dicals is mucli reduced, owing, no
doubt, to the general depression
wbic*h lias prevaiied in ail depart-
ments of business.

Great preparation is being made
for the General Conference, which is
to meet at Cincinnati in May. Dele-
gateswill be present from ali the Con-
ferences in the United States and its
Territories, as weil as the Mission
Conferences inEurope andAsia. The
anticipated expense is estimated at
$4o,ooo, wbich bas to be raised by
collections.

The General Conference will be
in session at ieast a month, during
which a daily Advocate wiil be pub-
iished, gîvir.g a full accounit of each
day's proceedings. Many impor-
tant matters; will be discussed, as the
nppointment of additional bishops,
the mode of eiecting presiding eiders,
lay delegation to the Annual Confer-
ences. Representatives wilI be pre-
sent from the parent body in Eng-
land, our own Church, etc., and
various other Churches.

It is expected aiso that a meeting
of the joint committes of the oecu-
menical Council wiii be beid a few
days previous to the General Con-
férence.

The Rev. William Butler, D.D.,
bas for some time past been engaged
on bebaîf of the Freedmen, and bie
has set, lis heart upon estabiisbing
a Theological Coliege in Baltimore,

for coioured candidates for the min.
istry. He expects to raise the re-
quired amount, and hopes that by
the end of ýummer the college
will be compieted, and the work of
training actuaily commenced.

Dr. Maciay, Superintendent of the
Missions in Japan, has recently sent
a most interesting letter from, that
important mission field, in wvhich hie
states that the Committee which bas
been engaged in transiating the New
Testament into the Japanese lan.
guage lias at length compieted its
labours. The work bas been in
band about five years.

A valuabie addition bas been
made to the Japanesemissionary staff
in the person of the Rev *Gideon F.
Draper and wife, who is the youngest
daughter of Chancellor E. 0. Haven,
Syracuse University. The young,
coupleliave just been married, and
expect to devote tijeir iives to mis-
sionary work in.Japan.

As these notes are beingr prepared,
news bas reached the writer that the
Rev. Dr. Dashieii, Missionary Sec-
retary, died Mardi 9th. Rev. Dr.
Crane, a man of great ability both
as a preacher and writer, bas also
finished bis course. Tbese deaths
coming 50 soon after that of Bishop
Haven, are a great loss to the
Churcli.

In sixteen montbs -the cosmopoli-
tan evangelist, Rèv. William Taylor,
D.D.,bas sent out in bis independent
mission, forty-six missionaries to
various fields in South America, to
wbiLh number twenty w.*3l be imme-
diateiy added.

METHODIST CHURCH 0F CANADA.
The returns made respecting the

Extension Fund bave reached the
noble sum Of $1o2,555, nearly $6o-
ooo of wbicb bave been paid. The
regular missionary income is also
very gratifying, as the arnount
promised for the two funds exceeds
$200,OOo.

The intelligence received at the
Mission Rooms from the distant
fields is of tbe mnost gratifying nature
Dr. Young writes from MNanîtoha
respecting bis yisit to Morris, ivhich
is about forty miles from Winnipeg
and twenty-eigbt from. EmerSOL
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Dr. Young bas established a fort-
nightly appointment at Rosseau
Crossirig, 'where there is a small
village and a railway station, and in
the neighbourhood of which a con-
siderable number of members and
adherents of our Churcb reside. Dr.
Young intends- to visit settiements
along the Red River, in Dakota and
Minnesota, where large numbers of
our people have settled The Taber-
nacle at Emerson has been dedi-
cated, and Dr. Young bas taken
possession of the new parsonage.
There are nowv seventeen active
labourers at work for Christ and His
people in the English-speaking lo-
calities of our prairie country.

The Rev. A. VI. Rtoss writes very
encouragingly from, Berens River.
He is much pleased with bis Sab-
bath work, especially the Sabbath-
school, and appeals for a library of
second-band books, as he is flot able
to purcbuse them bimself. Many
volumes could be spared from, our
Sunday-schoot libraries in ail the
Confrences, which wvouid be a great
boon to our brethren in poor locali-
ties. Bro. Ross had an interview
with Peter Stoney, Chief of the
Blood River band, who told Lord
Dufferin that bie wanted neither min-
ister nor teacher in his band. Bro.
Ross intends to, visit Chief Stoney
again.

ITEMS.
liereis a bit of midssionary history,

wbhich, wbile it presents a precious
record, illustrates at the samne time
the remarkable leadings of Divine
Providence in the accomplishinent
of a great work. Kasha Yacob, who
is connected wvith a Methodist mis-
sion in Persia, originally began to
travel about Russia to find a lost
brother. But the sighit of uncon-
verted souls on every band affected
bis heart. From selling trinkets with
which to pay bis way, he bougbt
Russian Bibles and Testaments,and
turned colporteuron his own accourit.
He %vas greatîy encouraged by the
eagerness with which the people
sought the bread of life, and hoe had
the happiness of pointing many a
lost one to the Saviour. He re-
turned from a visit to Oroomiah

somne years ago, wben ho was or-
dained as an evarngelist During
eloyen of the twenty years spent by
him in Russia,hohas laboured arnong
a class callingtbemselves Malecane-
Menncnites--and with great success.
He bas baptized flfteon bundred
souls, and ordained eleven niinisters
of the Gospel.

The Primitive Metbodist Mission-
ary Society of Erigland is $5o,ooo ini
debt. A debt of $8,50o is also, due
on account of the Mission to Fer
riando Po. Efforts are being made
to, reduce those liabilities. Tbe
mnembers of the Church are asked
to contribute, twenty-five c-ents each
towards the former amnount, and the
Sabbath-scbool cbildron are en-
gaged with collecting cards en-
deavouring to, raise a sufficient sum.
to, liquidate the latter. Son-i of the
schools have already raised credit-
able sums.

Notwithstanding the depressed
condition of business, several new
places of worsbip are in course of
erection-one at Derby wvbich cost
$4o,o00, and $25,ooo of tbis amount
was collected by tbe day of dedica-
tion.

The great revival at St. John's
Metbodist Episcopal Cburch, Brook-
lyn, Rev. J. C. Peck, D.D., pastor,
last winter, resulting in the addition
of about four bundred rnbers, is
followed by anotber revival this
winter. On Monday, J-mnuary 26tb,
an all-night prayer-meecing was held
for the outpouririg of the Hùly
Spirit, whicb was a most remarkablo
occasion-quiet but powerful, a real
Pentecost.

The Evaingoelis! says that 40,000
Of oux 292,000 Indians can write,
and 30,000 are members of Churches.
The fact is proved beyond a doubt
that the Indian is capable of beirig
civilized.

.DEATH 0F REv. J. HART.
We regret to, have to announce the

death of the Rev. joseph Hart, ex-
President of the New Brunswick
Conférence. He was pastor of the
Centenary Church, St. John, in
which city he died on Friday, the
i9th uit. His death ivas flot unex-
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pected, as his iilness had been pro-
tracted. He wvas deservediy held in
high esteem by lis brethren, who
had honoured him with the highest
office in their power. Wben we last
saw him, at the General Conference

in Montreal, he 'bade fair fair to give
many years of valuable service to
the Church. But God, in His in.
scrutable wisdom,ý bas seen fit to cail
him,at the com.parativelyearly age of
forty-six, from labour to reward.

BOOK NOTICES.

T/te Nineteenth Century: A History.
By ROBERTMACKENZIE. London:
Nelson & Co.; and Methodist
Book-Rooms. Cr. 8vo, pp. 463.
Price $2.6o.
The loyers of the past who assert

that the former days were better than
these, have neyer, we think, rightiy
studied either the present or the
past The Modems, says Bacon,
are the true Ancients-we "lthe
heirs of ail the ages-foremost in
the files of time." IlBetter fifty years
of Europe than a cycle of Cathay.">
Greaterhave been the political eman-
cipation, social amelioration, re-
ligious and intellectual education,
material progress and general bet-
terment of mankind in the last haif
century than in ail the ages that
have gone before. Let him who
doubts this proposition investigate
the evidences of its truth marshalied
in this volume. In the progress of
the ages we feel that "las the great
wvor1d spins forever down the ring-
ing grooves of change, through the
shadow of the past we sweep into
the nobier day;" that the hand of
Providence is day by day forging
iink by iink the worid-history where-
by

ce The whole round oarth is every way
Bound by gold cbains about the feet of QodY"

The present eventful century
dawned upon Europe, awalcing front
the hideous nightmare of the Reign
of Terror, oniy to be fettered by the
despotism of the Corsican conqueror.
Europe ha. .lot seen since-may she
neverseenagain!-such wide-wasting
war, such utter wretchedness of the
oppressed peopies, such an illusive
giare of military glory as during
the brief but dire tyranny of

that scourge of the nations, who
Ieft a "name at which the ivorld
turned pale," and Ilshut the doors of
rnercy on niankind."1 Our author's
picture of the social condition of
Great Britain early in the*centuryis,
compared with the vast amelioration
that has iaken place, appaling.
Drunkenness in al ranks was rife.
"A general coarseness of manners
prevaiied. Profane swearing was the
constant practice of gentlemen.
Ladies swore oraliy and in their
letters. Erskine swore at the bar;
Lord Thurlow swore upon the bench.
The King (George IV.) swore inces-
santly. Society clothed itself %vith
cursing as with a garment." The
author attributes the great change
which has taken place in public
morals iargely to, the pure doniestic
life of the Queen's househo]d. Food
was scarce, taxation high, pauperism
increasing, the criminâi laws of atro-
cious severity, the press-gang a ter-
rom ; discipline in the army, navy, l
prisons and asyiums, brutal; slavery
was "liniquity framed into alaw,"and
white slaves-English women and
childen-toiied in mine and factory.
Thank God, under the impulse of
the quickened philanthropy of the
age most of these wrongs have been
iedressed-a page in our country's
history bighter than that of its
grandest military triumphs.

The victories of peace-of indus-
trial and commercial development,
of scientific discovery and rnechani-
cal invention-of the steam-enginne,
steamships, raiiroads, canais, the
printing-press and telegmaph-aie
heme recomded A noble chapter is
that on the histomy of Christian mis-
sions and Christian charitie-5. The
beneficent influence of British rll
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in India is traced, the tragic scenes
of the mutiny sketclied, the as-
tonishingrecentdevelopment of India
shown, and the grandeur of our
great colonial empire outlined.

The simultail.eous struggle toward
representative institutions and re-
sponsible government in France,
Prussia, Austria, ahd Italy, and even
Russia, with the frequent repressions
and outbursts of revolutions which
bave attended the movement, are
lucidly sketched. As an instance of
the benefits of unification in Ger-
many is cited the consolidation of
four hundred " powers " into one
empire, and the abolition of the cus-
tom-houses representing twenty-nine
hostile tariffs on the Rhine. The
grand story of Italian nationalization,
in spite of the reactionary efforts
of the papacy, is clearly told. The
atrociousness of Turâish rule in
Europe, its malign influence and its
rapid decline, are shown, and a
chapter devoted to the United States.

This book is indispensable to any
one who would have a clear concep-
ton of the recent progress of Europe.
Ail the western nations, our author
says, are now free and self-g-,.évern-
in-, and the eastern nations are
likely soonro become so. No other
book extant covers the ground. Mr.
11ackenzie does flot affect a cold im-
partiality la bis narrative. He writes
with ardent sympathy with the poli-
tical emnancipation and social pro-
gress of humanity, and this sympa-
thy lie does nc>t attempt to conceal.
Some of his views mray be coloured
by his opinions, but his narrative of
facts has been carefully verified.

Since reading this work, we ob-
serve that the Harpers announce a
reprint of it for flfteen cents-a boon
to the private reader, but a piratical
outrage on the English author.

The Agei beforeàMoses: -A &eries of
Lecti4res oit t/le Book of Lenesis.
By JOHN MONRO GIBsoN, D.D.
Neiw York. Randolph & Co. ; and
liethodist Book-Rooms. i2mo,
pp. 258. Price $1.25.
The Gospel in Genesis is a subject

with vrhich most Cliristians are less
faiiar than tliey should be. A

careful study of that book will give
juster and grander views of God's
dealings with the race than most of
us possess. Thougli occupying so
few pages, it yet covers haif the
time-history of the world from Adam
to Christ. Dr. Gibson's elucidation
of bis august theme is the most clear,
conclusive, intellectuaily instructive,
and religiously edifying that we have
anywhere seen. He posseses singui-
lar felicity of illustration and keen
perceptions of the analogies, paral-
lelisms, and typology of Scripture.
Whule conspicuously free lrom the
charge of allegorizing, lie carefully
subordinates the bare literalisni
which lias given rise 1io sudh erru-
neous interpretation of this book to
a just conception of the spiritual
truths which it is especially designed
to, teadli. We often lose the real signi-
ficance of the Bible narrative, lie re-
marks, by not noting tlie perspective
of the Bible. In using the micro-
scope of minute textual inspection,
we lose sight of its grand telescopic
star deptlis and celestial distances,
wvhich a wider study wiil reveal. He,
nevertheless focuses on two texts, the
Miessianic propliecies in Gen. 3. 15
and 49. 1 o, ail the liglit that the most.
minute and critical study can give.
The scientific difficulties aileged
with reference to the creation of the
world and of Adam and Eve, the
Teruptation and Fall, the Serpent
and the Tree of Life, the Deluge and
Babel, and the Antiquity of Man,
are patiently exarnined, and, we
tliink, satisfactorily answered. The
clear and lucid exposition gives a
fascinating interest to those lectures.
The importance of the subject and
the ability witla whidh it is treated
makes- this book one of the niost
noteworthy of the recent issues of
the press. We are nut b.uprised that
it lias so soon-reached a second edi-
tion, and shail anticipate with much
interest the author's forthcoming lec-
tures on the Mosaic Era-a continua-
tion of thepreseni series. It is a pecu-
liar gratification to us that an old
classmate of our own at University
Coilege, Toronto, should have laid
the Christian world under such deep
obligation by his admirable volume.
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Christian Theology: Ils Do. tfines
ai:d Or-dinances Erj5lain-ed and
I2efçnided. By WILLIAM COOKE,
Th.D. Seventeenth Thousand. Cr.
8vo, PP. 756. London: Hamilton,
Adams& Co.; and Methodist Book-
Rooms, Toronto, Montreal, and
Halifax
The learned and accompiished

author of this work is to be coigra-
tulated that its rernarkable success
bas called for a new c.dition. There
are few works on systematic theo-
logy which bave reached, the extra-
ordinary -issue of 17,000 copies. This
is the best possilhIe proot that the
intrinsic rnerits of the work are such
as to nake it one of the most de-
sirable of its class. The author bas
made t4-e issue of a new edition the
opportunity for revising and extend-
ing the wvhole work, which is now
120 pages larger than the edition
previously reviewed in this Maga-
zine. Aniong the more important
additions are chapters on The Pro-
vince of Reason on Subjects of Di-
vine Revelation, the Doctrine of
Future Punishment, the Testimony
of -the Ancient Jewish Church on
the Doctrine of thelrinity,and other
cognate subjects. This revision
brings the work abreast of the Iatest
discussions in theology. The author
has well carried out bis purpose to
ineet wîthout reserve the objections
which Infidelity, German 1Neology,
Unîtarianism, Formalism, Univer-
salisrn, Popery and other systems
of error oppose to the precio-as truths
of theGospel,andthusto furnisha de-
fence as well as an exposition of D oc-
trinal Christianity. We would like
to see this book in tbe bands of al
probationers for the ministry. We
know of -none in which, in the same
space, is given so admirable and so
syminetrical a treatment of the grand
themes of Christian Theology.

A Day with Christ. By the Rev.
SAMUEL Cox. Newv York. E. P.
Dutton & Co. 12MO, pp. 243.
Price $i.
The plan of -this book is, so far as

we know, unique. It collates ýrom
the Synoptic Gospels the narrative
of a single day in the life of our Lord
-a day of comparative rest at home

among His disciples. Yet into this
day wei e crowded five miracles
and four otheç important events.
How full of active beneficence m'ist
that holy life bave been!1 Tbestudy
of these miracles and acts is ex-
ceedingly thoughtful and devout.
The author, on the authority of
Eusebius, identifies the wvoman
whose malady of twelve years' stand-
ing 'Was healed, as Veronica of
Caesarea. 'She must not be con-
founded viith the St. Veroica %hose
colossal statue stands bentath the
St. Peter's Dome, mi ho is feigned to
have received the imprint of our
Lord's face in a handkerchief which
she gave Hlmi wipe His face as
He toiltd beneath I-is ýcross on the
wvay to Calvary. This sacred napkin
is annually exhibited to the faithful
at Rome, but at such a heiglit above
tbeir bead that no trace of the
portrait, if it exists, can be dis-
cerned.

Ai,?o-Anerican Bible Rez'ision;
it.- Necessity and Pur.pose. Anieri-
car S. S. Union ; pp. 192. Price
7 5 cents.
As the time approaches for tbe

completion of the New Testamnt
revision, the subject attracts even
greater attention. This little book
gives full information as to the
methods of révision and the need
for it. It discusse-s the circun-
stances under which the former re-
vision took place; the state of Hie-
brew and Greek pbilology at the
time and their progress since; the
state of the sacred text, both in
MS. and in early versions; the
archaisms of the Bible, use of
italics and proper names in the
authorized version, and niany other

topics of exceeding interest to, evezy
preacher, teacher, or reader of the
Bible. The, naines of Drs. Scbaff,
Woolsey, Osgood, Kendrick, Diight,
Strong, and other contributors are
a guarantee of the.high class of tbc
articles.

The E*2poration of the World fY
JULES VERNE. 8v0, PP. 43-.
New York: Charles Scriibner's
Sons.
This is a comparatively wortbleis

book. The reputed author iâo

*117A.
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Boole, YAotices.7

wrîtes Élie preface can hardly have
read the book. "lIt will demon-
strate," hie says, Ilwhat manner of
mien the great travellers have been
from the time of Hanno and Hero-
dotus dlown to that of Livingston and
Stanley." Yet the book only cornes
down to the, close of the I7th cen-
tury ! Even for the period it covers
it is meagre, scrappy and unsatisfac-
tory. The wonder is how such a
paltry book found such mnagnifi-
cent embodiment. It.is embellished
with over a iiundred fine French
engravings,, many of themn reproduc-
tions of old prints and xnaps. They
are by far the most valuable portion.
The artist, however, has ini places
drawn upon his imagination quite as
niuch as the author in hîs extrava-
gant romances. "A Canadian Land-
scape " for instance, shows feathery-
foliaged pala-s and creeping plants
like those of 'a tropical jungle. *

The Susirise KingrJorn; or, L¼fi and
Sçenies.iii _7aftan. By Mrs. JULIA
CARROTHERS. 12M0, PP. 408.
Philadeiphia:- Presbyterian Board
of Publication.
Everything pertaining to Japan

and to Christian missions there wifl
be of iaterest to our readers. The
author ".f this book has hadl ample
opportuniies, during a sevea years'
residence ini that country, to become
acquainted with Japanese life and
character, manners and customs, and
especially with woman's work -for
woinan there. She gives a famîliar

iaccount of the people and of-her in-.
tercourse wîth themn, which furaishes

îfresh evidence of the power of the
Gospel to transform that old pagan
life, and te recreate in the image of
their Divine Master, those who bave
been ail their lives under the be-
numbing influence of pagan supersti-
tion. Among the fubjects specially
treated are home and school life,
holidays and festivals, pictures and
bookcs) games and, toys, -children's
books,travelingandpilgrims,worshjp
and superstitions. A personal interest
is given to the narrative by the
autobiographic vein in which the
story is told. The book is very

haadsoriely illustrated by numerous
good engravings of 1apanese scenes
and incident.

Chisiian Union Necessary _for Re-

Iziou Progress and .Vefeiice.
By j'oHN F. HuRsT, D D. New
York: Phillips & Hunt. 8vo,
PP. 35. Price i5c.
This is the address of the accomn-

plis'hed President of Drew Theo-
logical Seminary, delivered at the
meeting of the Evangelical Alliance
at Basle, in Switzerland,last Septemi-
ber. It -has been expanded. and
annotated, and is now a masterly
monograph on the important subject
of which it treats.

Messrs. E. P. Dutton & Co., New
York,have brought ont a new edition
of Canon Farrars I Life and Work
of St Paul, in one volume of 800
8vo -pages. It contains al thé
niaps, notes, indexes, andexcursuses
of the' large two-volume edition, for>
just haif the price. No student of
the New Testament need now be
without this invaluable aid to a fuller
comnprehension of the Acts and
Pauline Episties when this.admira-
ble work can be had, for $3. It will1
be sent post free on receipt of price
by the publisher, or by the Methodist
Book-Rooras at Toronto, Montreal,
and Halifax. For a fuller notice of
this grand work see the February
number of this.Magazine.

We have received from Messrs.
Phillips & Hunt, New; York, the
Minutes of the 'Fall Confereaces of
1879 of the M. E. Church of the
United States. (price 75c.). It makes
a closely printed 8vo Of 240 pages.
It reports 6,711 preachers, an in-
crease Of 183; 12,343 Sunday-
schools, an increase of 434Yt•-al-
thou 'gh what haif a school is we
don't quite understand-and 856,ý-
858 scholars. The membership, re-
pcirted is 836,703, an increase of
7,720 ; and church property over

$32oo oobeing an increase of
over $4,oo>o,ooo. And this, be it
remernbered, is a report of Onlty
about ha!l of the-Conferences.
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"IWHAT SHALL 1 DO WITH JESUS?11
eg'What shfall I do wiLh lesus."1-MTT. xxvii. 22.

OnoRoi TÂTLon. W. H. DoAlTE.

1 <What shall 1 do %with Je-sus?" Sald Pi-late, on his throne; When Christ, Bo rneek and

I 1

low - ]y, Stood frlendless and a - lone. <lil wash rny bonds of Je - aus; Mi

Il t

blood ho not on me!1 Go, cru - ci - fy your Jo - sus, And set the guilt-y fret"5

I I4

2 <'9What shall I do with Jeass?
W.he question cornes agin.:

It chboes down the ages,
And through the hearts of mon.

Oh, brother, look on Jesus;
Those pleading eyes ask thee,

Whist part hast thou in Josus,
'Who died on (5alvaary?

8 Whist wil Tou do with Jesus?
Ch throbbing bosom, say ;

WflIyou embrace this Jeans,
orooldl.yturnaway?

Oh, may His love oercomie thea
As Lt bath conquared me;

Corne, give yourself to Jesus,
And he wifl care for thee.

Oh, wben the Ring of glory
Shah! Cai up ail Bis ovu;

And all the hasts assemble
Arotrnd the great white thironle:

What hast muou doue With Jesu?
The Lord shall asic of thice:

Corne, now 1 preparo thino snsweV
wVhat shahl thsine ansuor bel
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